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"snar l  traffic ~ : . : "" " . . ' aboard, for .h m.... 'I' ' :' ' S '  ' ' : '"  ' (~lCt~)r..Fri.,.hed.i:~en~l.r__~, .et~leral~lfa_~ H [ R  • " " . ~ - .':< :-"": ~ ;.i;.<.J'<: " '~ r"CN~:'workers Bob Brown, L, H. Miller,. G.E..Silsby 
• .... i .<  Camern   o hel... 
" over hol day..: ' I : ~: •i' ,'• :~ 
' . . . . .  'As soon  as 
Ch~s~s we~end was a nU~'ot ~a .on"  tio+s , ~.:>,-,~">:" 
and delays as anew reached a dupfliof 28 Inches and eonUnund * possible' 
• , . . . . . . 
Northwestern l~ i t i sh  Cj)lumbla. . J- " i ' : '  !": 
. " r -~'~, ~.  ' '  " ' : '  
., . . i~ .~.~.  ., 
Bates:told 
tofall .  : ; . , - . . : • - - ", " ' 
" : , Jnone0fthewidtestChristmaSesree0rdedforthb'Terrsce 
area, hundreds of.motorlsts . tayed at.hunie wai!/ng" tobe, .  
plowed, out. brady more waited .1O :be- plowed outso t l~ .  
- could get home. - - . . . . .  
Municipal Works Superintendent Hank Bun .emn.bo toid the 
Herald that the public was very ¢o.~peraUve:when/t came to 
snow removal chores. " ' " " • 
"'We put on an extra loederhflve additioual trnck#an(], 
. three rented graders to cope with the job,, Buncombe said, 
He said the onl~anowremovaljobremainingat the mommt 
is that of a few centae Islands ondowntowe streets. Buncombe 
said milder weather and possible rein w0uld flnishth8 project o
Coachwa~s System encountered no ronlproblems "exc~ 
for snowsltdes on the ldghways" according tea  cun~ 
spokesman who commented on Friday, 
" W e  ran ~e~ra louses t~ accommodate the heagy t r~e.  
At one time we were running fonrbases out of Prince George 
i and they were coming out of Vane0Uver as fastas  they eeuld 
Ined up"  " " " • " .' ' 
People travelling north through the Fraser Canyon reported 
cars off the road eveiv half mile due to severe ice.and.mow 
conditions.. . ,  , )  
CNR trains ran slighflypaBt regular schedules as numerous 
.. ~xpress stops were .made at small .W~V...St~tions~between 
asper and Prince /b~ert  The Chris lmu Eve. we~,  
passenger t.rain .did not leave Ter.raee ,until ~,0:20 p .m. .  
Hardest worke~ Of a l l  transportation facilifles ~ Casa- 
~.. dian Pac i f le  Airlines which had vlrtuaily every phase of its 
[ job hankered,by snow and fog. " " " " " " ' " "  . 
[ " One flight was.dlveried to Pr}nce :George when the.pll0t 
' was unable ~ land at Terrace. '.Prince, l~upert or Smith~rs. 
i 
H ighw Say open buti 
more dides/feared 
. : . ,  . .  : , . .  
• .Traffic lanes to all polnts are now open on ~ I~ghvmys.. 
ou~ of ~terrace after snewslides cut eormnuntcafl0nS for a24. '  
't I hour period overlBoxl ~ I~V. *, ', ' • , .__". '.. : ~. : 
v L 
• ,-A mail,box will*be-~ s dded 
aceeksory for Terrhce homek in 
1968. - " - - " 
" Federal Liberal candidate for 
Skeena, Art Bates predicted (Dec. 
ember 27).that a ,lsttei' carr ier 
service would start in 1968. He 
said he has received a letter 
from thg' Postmaster General's 
Office in Ottawa confirming the 
seWice. : . " . 
But there is no Indication yet 
of when • home .delivery Of mail 
will s ta~ 
Bates. said that the Post office 
letter lnf0rred that it would be 
"as soon as possible' .  
Post office authorities will 
f irst plan postal routes. Andmail 
boxes, will need to be added to 
homes and apartments by home 
owners and tenants. • 
-The deeialon to granL home 
mall delivery to Terrace appar- 
ently follows a.survey..of hom- 
es made here last October by 
pos[al authorities. 
The survey was anactllaicou~ 
of houses and population to see 
i f , there were the required 2,000 
calls ' in a concentrated area. 
An.earlier 'count he previous- 
year had revealed that .Terrace: 
was approximately 10 short of 
the requlrenmnts, . 
Commenting o..his .commun- 
ication with'the Ottawa postal 
authorities, Bates said: "This 
is most heartening news. I must 
commend the Post Offiee De- 
partment for thei~ speed in sur- 
veying land Tecommending theex- 
panded and necessary servicelo 
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ANN LANDER$ COLUMlf . . . . .  " ' 
JOINS I968 HERALD . . . . . .  : "  
• _ " " " " ' ;:"::", :~":  -.::.i'.-";';~", 
Loconic, shrewd, wi th  On insight into all-the human</:" i : : : ,  
foibles. , . - -  : .... :... ' / ; . , :  
• iThose.are three Ways of-describing A "~ nn .Londers,.:~. :, --:
the witty' anal)st of human problems who com~ to. ' t~; : ::"h ~ 
Terrace Ominece Herdld this week .  - ' " . . . .  ': . . . .  " ' " B ;" : "~" ~ 
' The first column appears•on page 3. It will"~"(~i/i'i '~  
reg"/-r.,~ feature. " " " " ' " : "- ..... ' 
Add tion of the Ann bar'tiers co lumn to r:.r~tJ|or '''~ . j  2,! 
features is-just One of new ideos going,into" the T.erroc~ ',.:~ , , ' :  
Om,neco Herald, 1968 versmn. Watch for.- more., new ..- ; : :  
ideos in the ni~xt six weeks. • - - , - ' i  '.:~- i,::."/i,":_~--.'" '":ii: 
Terrace ai! 
• . ,  . r 
" " " "e  , , .. L , . - j . . '  '" 
pla : man ex Ins: .. . .... _,:: 
• ~! .::~ ,; ,:' 
. . . .  
' u n i:::' :red::" cta bJe: > <' ...... 
• .Why don't the big planes aiways-land.in.Tei.n~?::..: .,~:~ 
. ;, yrac,  ls:one:,of mo,, ? 
~redf.  ctable,airports 'we'have. Keaclde whUe doing a!,ebeck b~ : 
,d~ ~m, , .  e~p]alned Cana, ehrim~n~ :t~vemue.,., Heava :, : 
.~ .  rat.me ~l ines  public re. snow put. DigMa 'off schedule, " 
muons mrector Jim MeKeadde All passengers to'Ten-ace go/" . .. 
Of Vancouver. through .but. there .were some 
White Xmas 
was,sent to Prince Gob~-atdu,' 
' 10oth lhrl~e Rupert nnd ~lthers  
--normal alternate landH~, fields 
a). _ . l. r •:. 
reverse: 
I " "  
! ,miss  s/ ide: , 
. ~. When a mountain roars down 
"an avalanche .of boulders; snow 
• and crushlng ice, you have to 
%hink quickly. 
Terrace Cabdriver Norman 
Derrick heard the roar Decemb-" 
er  26 while driving passenger~ 
to Rupert. 
Derrick .Jammed on ,his brak- 
,es, slammed ~into reverse and 
with only-feet to spare escap 
ed the slide. . • . 
" His passengers heldtheir 
'. breath for a. few-moments as 
the taxi 'sped'hackwards " " own 
.the highway. 
• The snowslldepoundedovertbe 
read 'and  halfway across the 
~eena river, sending vapor 
',:louds of snow and mist into the 
• air° 
This close brush .with death 
. :me on .Tuesday. night, (Dee. 
)tuber 26).. " , " - . :.: 
, The cab. was.,  taking bus, 
passengers to Prince Rupert af- 
ter they were unable.to got seats 
on the evening bus run. , ' 
.: Among them was Jim Irvine 
.It., son .of, Mr. apd .Mrs. Jam- 
es Irvine of Terrace. 
. 'qt was Just too close for: 
comfort,'.' he told his parents 
when he .arrived back in '.Tel-= 
r a c e .  
'*We could M1 see the snow 
.and rock coming down in front 
of 'us and nobody knew for sure 
JUst how long  the"  Slide was or 
'when had' Where it was  going 
to  stop. And the noise was the 
weirdest hing i've• ewr  heard.". 
~. After .turning backt0 Dmnont's 
cbffee" Shop el) Hlghwwlo  
~VeSt,r'~the ravellers'learned they 
Would .have towal t  UnUI. :Idgh- 
wa~s.,crews cleared a smaller 
s l ide near Amesbu~ before they 
could retiirn ~Terrace. ' .  ~. ' ,: 
one step,  ahead o f  avalanches 
0n Highway :16-West~ 
.Four major slides and three 
smaller onesplngued snowplow 
crews and motorists. Heavy 
snoWS add .thawlng: conditions 
combined.to make driving trea. 
clier~un. along the Skeena river. 
Normally the snowsllde.perlod 
does not begin unt i l  mid.Janu. 
ary-or. 'early Febrlm~y, A three 
fo~t sn0wfsll locally, bro~htwith 
it the hazardoun'slidec0nditions., 
The first .major. slideoccurred 
at Mile 42 west.On .Highway 16, 
at. about :10 p.m.on Bo3~D~;  
• At ~proxinmtely mliL,~lghta 
Se.eond ma~or avalanche wiped 
out CNR. telegraph lines as well 
as. the highway at 'a  point two 
miles further west. " 
As Department .of Highways 
crews.- worked .' to get  the 
road eleared~ yet another.snow 
slide pldmmetted aqro~ the.high. 
w~Y~at I~le.:80. The .t~,~b 
slide ,came down •at.~Mlle.~. 
-,.Several velilcles'were t r~ped 
betwe~ the~slldes, awaiting res:  
cue' by hlghways:crewn. Snow 
.plows and tractors on several 
occasions dug- their wa~ through 
the rubble"oitly: to .find tbey: l~ 
been cut off by more falling snow 
In the, Amesbury .Bluff area, 
numereuk minor  slides;, cut off 
• trams__ butwere ~ulel@ ~leaz~ 
• a~v;  - . . ,  . . . .  : 
"':~kesnmn for thb Department 
0f Highways, Homer GpSd e told 
the HeraldThuim~' that h'a~fle 
!is now.  restored . with., final 
clearing tlnlshed 'on Wednesday 
afternoon at about I:15. '. : '." ' 
Goede said tile combinationof 
heavy '•.. snowfall plus i.. mild 
temperatures 'prebab~ was..to 
blame f0r.the unezpectod deluge. 
He eatd.tliatseverai of the Usual 
slide" areas haw -.not'. yet" re= 
leased ~,thsir anowpacks';.~d that 
a dd~r  s t i l l  exists' f_or: all 
motorists #enturln8 onto H~ghwey. 
16West.-' . . . .  • -. 
OPENS THIS ,WEEK 
' •  , .  . • .  . ,+ L • , '  
: Thornhill 0ets :$305,,0 
" Tho'rnhlllyOungsters'mdvointo :"~lhe' :b r lek .~ml~f i0n  btdld.' 
amndern  $305,000 sch~bl this i ng doeet iut  have 'a'ful l  base- 
week'when-clnases resunm~ ' ' nient.'There~in however, a:part- 
i~' Seven grades of children./wlll iai basem~h~ for lneieera~0r'and 
t rans fer  from. Thornldll Elen~ electric power plant.  ' ,':, , 
. ontary. TI~. youngsters • Instid . . . .  
,i led their books in the'new SChOol" ' " ' ' " ' " ' ' ~ ,  A ~z~ple of fishermen were : 
i before Chrls{mas:.holtd~,ys. ..': '. i~ lylilg, ';l~Odt' their, "catches." 
• '..They'll find ~ b .~_  In new ,:. ugAnd7 wleit ; w~:., ~ r '~ . ' '  " 
Rode•first passenger train to  Kit imat ..... : : : : :  
gig J/m leaves his ca oose;?? 
45 ,years 
1968stork to , !  i 
 gang usters ,!: 
". Terroce%=fim.t baby. to  be. born ir~.Conodo.'s %e~ond ~) 
:c, entuiT too,K.his t ime~ : .... " : " - ' . ' ,~  ~.-.;. " :I 
'.... - ,But>when he,arr ived it was gongbusters a:t MiI|~' c 
", , '"  Two J~b ies  Were bomwithin" h'olf o minute 6 leach  
other, eor!y Tues~da~,,morning. " " : ' .~ ' ~, ' i . . i~ 
• Of f i c io lw inn~r  wos'6 pound 15 oz Bob - 'b6;  I 
• . . .  .... ...- .; , ~ .•  - ~.... Y - . .Y  
: Nohu!mk; s,on. of Mr . .and Mrs. 'WolterTNal~Uliok', .'! - .' )! 
: '  :i Thelstmng second p icice Spot was token:by:8 p6~nd c 
:seven oz;~ Baby, Seoger, son of Mr.•and 'Mrs. ,Envin Sea.. =,( 
T . - '  ~TIw •l.oc6Fsearch"for ihe f irst boby  to be born i n  
• Cdnado%!isec0nd Century :iwos stalled i~;hbn':ii opPeare'd 
tho[: the:s iork,  i{ke 6(h'er.'oirborne ~:orribrs::  h~d been i 
:; diverteci.:ff0m.:'~er'roc~ to  land o i '  I~rihci~ I~ul~tl or'.Smith- 
?. ? BQtjt.l~el 'Tuesdo'y :~omino'  touc~down,moi.e than 
compe6sofed, ' for/the29h0Ur f0rdiness~ ' . . .~  '., : . : : ' ,  
• the.~vbHd:.~f:.5~"fS/o.m!~'a~d..Baby:?S~oger. orriyed','i,~t 
1S~i'5~ :u:m::~ii:i::':.:•i: •;.:: '"-Y:: .::: : , -  '=." : :,. "'• 
: .  . ,  , . -.,/,. - , . . .  : ;  , . : . r¢ :  . . . .  , . ~ f~ '~ ' : : .~ .  
": ' " ' PLOWED.  S~OW.  ' ,:."' "" - :.. ,',,..:.- "~'.,:i . : : ,  • I" ',~ _ . ~d nothing 
: ,~ ,  - . ' ..j,.~ .'..~':,~ . : : . z . . .  
,at fire':bali: :," ::-• 
: No news ls good news. fromthe 
Terrace Fire Department~ ' 
~'. :And that's t i~ way things tood 
'on Thursday, .Decembe.r 28,.as 
terrace residents begarito tense 
themselves from their, Chrls:r~ 
mas letiiargy/~/nd resume the 
regulafr- work, routlnes., - ~ . 
r "~ '~m "~ Cldef'-~Uidy Owens :~old 
the. Her ,aid/-"We'.haven't a th~Ing 
to.: repoi't. This has  been the 
quietest Christmas hoHdey in  
years forthe Terrace Fire De. ] 
• " partment~:'; " . 
,He added. a word of. Warning: 
. Big.J im Douglas "checked his :'And.l hope it -stays that.way," 
papers and cllmbed up .'onto the FormeP.. Christmases that 
blg diesel.:" ,'" .. " • , have ~iawned cold wad"clear, 
• It .was.~a i-ontine', trlp.t0' Kit,. have .called ~r, emen out when 
imat,. But ]twasn't  routine when "do-it-yourself.'. plumbers i at- 
he made it.on.January, 1985when attempted to thaw frozen water 
be: brought he first passenger ted to thaw frozen water supply 
t~ain into the. aluminum town. Supply !ines, or when carelessly 
~.. Frlday.t,he trip'toandfrom Kit- ,placed Christmas tree lights set 
1~p~'~as'his last Job for CNR..homes afire. • " ' " 
It;,W~S the end- of 45 years of .F i re reports from a~ros's the 
railr0~dingfor Jim Douglas. • nation over the Christmas week- 
At::59, he's retiring to build end revealed parents and child. 
'a~.house,,at .the mouth of the ten dying in  Quebec and-Sank. 
C~'er  Rl~er.. " . a~hewan in sudden fires. ' . . . .  
. ::He':lias',spant most ofhls rail- ,In. Terrace, the picture was 
~ug.  years./on the Canadian a much happier one. ' , 
NstI0nai'snorthern Line. • - A giauttree-burFIng " at aTweI= 
-~His 'Career started in 1917 fth Night Boufire i s  :scheduled 
w~rklng out .of McBride on the here on" Friday' evening. I~si~. 
GraMTrunl~;Rallread, ' ' ents will be. able to r id ' the l r  
?:?He drew his first railroad pay' homes of their.dried.oot 'higidy 
:cheque- at':.the age. of 12 as a co~nbustible Christmas t rees .  
,call' bey'to round up train crew~ ". yANCOUVER (CP) ,  People' 
• .By~:the time' he was 15" he was .shouldl,be treated as -persons, 
doing a regalar shift as.brake..not things, Mary'Frsme~ told a 
• man." " . ' .-. : .' -reeout instltUte'of the Exscutlve 
.,:.He:took one year off rite: rs11. Housekebpera",` Asso~latlod : ot 
rondsin 1925 after atralncrash. B.C.' ,Mcs. ' Frame,' an exee/~tive 
But;'he .was back in June,. 1926 honsekeel~er at a.rehabllitation 
-bs.:'~:'bmkeman,, d"0n January centre :here,. said: '."There is no 
:30ii:,"1931 he received conduct; gr~l~r:~.eontrlkad~n'.to asor .  
O r"s~Status. ~..,..-: "..' :.: " . ,  gemlzation .than to. develop/th0 
,:..iHe.',w0rked. On' r~s '  through I~entlal of an employee so be 
th~':>,Roc]dei~.'."fi'om".:E'dmSnt~i, ea~: be .eptde mora  isalf .~cUng 
,mm/edt0 Smithor~i"in the mid and  eonsekun~ more pro. 
1930)S; " i . . ' . . .  : . ': du.ctive." -, : 
functional lim~s of the new 
thl~;va)ek when'~onn~ters 
I~tet..' , . . . .  . . 
times oompRrm~y, m- ' :~  ~:eau~t'  nn~hhw •worth 
- -: . . . . . .  [-'~. "CPA is not golng.:to" ¢om~: ':-: -:. : 
rel wlth a,White Christmas. " rsald "If In" /he oplrdon/.i,of!: 
stations,..they had feweneounters s~'e to attempt :a )g :in::~' 
/ 
with drinking drivers. ~ - . ,, . we ~ divert, the ":i'":' " 
• "The •snow was a "Ged-send,'..' Terrace, 
'Corporal .John Lawson told m~ flight... - ~ :. : . ",'...,I 
Herald.. . ... / ...... O~i, the hoHdays, , i .CPA?-:~i  
• "Poople ' /w h0. were'..visiting, scheduled extra fltghtswhenwe~ " . . .  i: 
ther".~ered an o lp~' .1o  ..... i. 
house ~.  house lust ~vaiked.. get pansangors to ~ desl~aed :."~,-, :j 
""P01fe'e_ est,.up 37. thai)locks planes., - . .: - . .~,. !: ,. ~:..~ ! 
in,the Chrlstmas.PeriodloDee. !'~-affle ex~q~onai ly .  :. ;i 
ember 2~, and halted 457 cars. ~eavy a~! we were flSdng.With :'.. 
One ilriver.receiveda 24-hour ~elty lomis m 
t ime,"  MeKeaekle card. 
loads ost .of the ,- 
llcen.se ~uspension. - .- -  )  ld. "As ~ar . i 
.But-two-others were charged we Im0w, every~emanagedto " ' 
wlth.he]ngimpaired...' . : ~ wber~.~eyplauned:tolgot;, )., 
.Nine othericharges werelaid We flew all thr~lgh one n lg~to ; :  
underthe motor vehicle Code and ' • ' -,, e l~ i  ~. up panse~er  backlogs, . . . . .  - 
26 other drivers were 0rderedto " i th ;  flight~.,./Ixmn~l for Ter~ ~ ~. 
have repairsmade totheir cars. p:~' dlverted,to Prince Rupert ' .'.-' :'. 
Despite hazardousdrivlngcon. ID was faced with.3~et another , ...: :':/ 
ditions, on ly l2  accidents were problem -- that of gotth~paseen, i :.:.'/' 
.reported., No  one was Injured. gee-and marl by bus from l~er t  i ~, .:. 
Because" of the snow it 'was to erraee and K ~  :. .::,",i., 
not possible to  assess •whether Bond ~ere: ' t~ea~ex~s ana l - ' - . .  ' ': 
the new curbstde suspenslioniaw lays were-long..:( ". " . ' ." " .~.;'i 
had any effect on drinking driv. ' MeKcuehle reeugnI~l thejob :.'?:,', 
ers, Corporal Lawsonsaid. -,: done .by CPA grotuzl .work ,  s , . . : " ' . -  
The curbslde law introduced • "Our . . . . .  s`ay~. . . .~~lann~ - ,  .,< 
last  September" gives the police peopte.pave ~onoaver~flneJob." ..., .:: 
the.. power .to suspend a' drlv-.. Flights Into : Torn, Be:' "are '.' ' ~:' :.~ 
er's. l icence for 24 hours if limited to a '>~SO0 ~."~l l ln~ !: ' "/ 
they-thlnk' he Is atte~tsd:b~ and .two. hn~lles.ds.~Um~mdag. :.,:.i 
liquor but Is not sufficim~ly~' day~ ~ pad 180Ofeet,a~d ~. . :. 
feared to warrant a ehar l~. :ot , ,~ l~ I I (~s ' "~ n lg~:~) / '  :?:. 
impaired driving. : ::-.: ",~'.• eoildiflonS. ::: .I~L -" :: .... ~'c./."~.: ,V"  ";:':: 
In Vancouver, Police Traffic : .Final deelsion as  t0' ~e~"  7-::i 
Superintendent A. II.: Rosslttor ' .~..  tluns ~we :~wra lde j~.  •~•':>~/i 
earlfer ¢labnod ~that-.tl~. ~n~w , ~ ,a . l lpd l i~ .~. .~, ! : : . , : .~ : : ,  
law liad caned (he fears of di, h~k~ me,  erraep alroort.:Is .le~,-to : ! 
l ngdr ivers  and had not.Caused the~heeap~ ~ of'the ~ ?:,"<.. -.>,:, 
an~. re~ct ion in  the number c~ T" ..Decemb~, 2~: :~ Lqto',,.' 
hZ~.~L~", ~" ~ , . . d H n l d n g  drlvers fou d:in road erraee ,,made : ~ . . i  sunh'?.!: 
Prince l~ert,....' ..:" ':; ,::.:,i.<'. ~..L~,:. 
~ p p r e a c h  ~ C ~ [ t [ ~  ,: mk l ,  , . ~  ::;,;: ' i  
, ;Terrace• Lions 'Club '~mn0~nc. assistance Is. the .Van's u~,~.i: i ." 
ed Uds 'Wed(~thst,Th0mas':A. ~r i lmt inna l .A~fr~. '~l~l~, . '~:  ;' :'. i 
Easton of-.44¢8..Waishv W/is the conse~ed .eme~:.,!~e.:::? 
winner of their,' mustsng'dr~w, o,~y . . . .  . : .h. .? i.:("-~iYj 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : o - : ?  -F .  - 
r., . . . . . . .  - , , ,  - ,+ ,  . .  ~ • • . .  . . . . .  ~ , :~ jv /~•)~•, .~ 'p , . ,  .•:,,~ •~'t:  ~ ' ;  . . . . .  ~ :~ '~ '~ ' * "~-  +~ '~ "~'X  < '~ '• '~ '  ~-•"  "~'  ~&~-TT~;•7~'~ ~: •,,..• . - : ' :~ '~. '~: : "~ ' - : -U - - : ' * ,~  " ; '~  :'-~ . . . . . . .  ~ , -~ '•~: - - "7  "'•:'~ 
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. • . i  ; i " spec al year + 
• " , ~ ' -~/ , . .  >. + . . . .  ' . "•?  • ": ". 
.It ~vos0 VeryTspeciai kind of year. ' . :  found Canadi0ns responsi~'e to 'the idea 
+ :. ' ' / :  , i ' , . . .  + I " . that  they Were indeed a' nation: It'was 
It wos the yearthat  Canada found " basicolly a'combinotion of' honesty, con' 
out obout herself 0rid wos proud of.what 
shefound, viction and clear-headedness shown to 
" " ' ' ' ' " " + " + " " + " < + " + ' ' ' " + ' " + "  ......... " " " " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " " " " "  ........ ' IANDY 
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the notion by the people Who worked for 
:the Centennial Commission. 
Prior to 1967, o Canadian's defini- 
tion of hii~self was that he was neither 
English nor American. In the post year 
he added something positive, that he was 
indeed a Conadian, that he had an 
identity and a place in the councils of 
the world• 
That .was the essential achievement 
of 1967, on achievement which we feel 
transcends the intermittent bockering 
between French and English Canadians. 
It is a good foundation on which to 
build Canada's second century. 
from sin 
It was Centennial year .  • . 
Centenniols are not unique. Despite 
a centennial in 1958, British Columbia 
for one managed to find another reason 
to celebrate one hundred years in 1967. 
This profusion of celebrotions may 
have been one of the reasons that many 
thoughtful Canadians shrugged cynically 
at the preiiminory fanfare for Canada's 
hundredth birthdoy. The hoop-la, the 
tawdry attempts at jollity, the strained 
patriotism of political hacks were al l  
wearily anticipated. 
There was some added catalyst which 
He'll save us 
While thor harridan city Vancouver 
covorts along the primrose path, Premier 
Bennett will keep the rest of British Col- 
umbia free from sin. 
• Sin in the Premler's eyes would ap- 
pear to be attendance ot Sunday'spec- 
tator sports or - -shades  of Granny 
Grundy i viewing movies on a Sunday 
night. 
The Premier's views were handed 
down to a press conference the week be- 
fore Christmas. He had already vetoed 
a request by the Union of B.C. Munici- 
palities to permit Sunday sports. 
"Once you start this you get the foot 
in the door," Mr. Bennett said. 
The door referred to by Mr. Bennett 
is that metaphoric portal wh/ch leads the 
woy to the wide,open Sunday. Neither he 
nor the majority of intelligent people 
want it. 
But to nit-pick at legitimate recrea- 
tion as the first step to a fully commer- 
cial Sabbath is to reject logic. 
Presumably the private citizen W. A. 
"complete commercialization" so dread- 
ed by our Premier cure Prime Minister. 
Why in the name of sweet reason should 
Tei'race, Boston Bar or Whistlestop west 
of the Black-Stump be so hell-bent for 
damnation that our Socred leader has to 
protect us from our folly? 
Mr. Bennett, in effect, does a dis- 
service to religion by his arrogant atti- 
tude. While the majority of Christian 
creeds are today attempting to restate 
their faith by positive statements, the 
Premier would opparently define religion 
as a killjoy creed where the scruples of 
the minority overrule the legitimate 
rights of the people. 
Sunday in small communities is a 
day of dreariness where even churchgo-. 
ers take surreptitious peaks at the dreary 
• video inanities of Sullivan ond the Cart- 
wright clan as an ineffective ontidote 
to pervading boredom. A relaxation of 
foolish laws formulated in a more puri- 
tanical time is long overdue. 
• Instead of posing as the riahteous 
defender of the Sabbath, the Premier 
C: Bennett is c churchgoer. V¢.e respect should consult the people. A plebiscite 
~perSoi~d~i~rei'utti~, t ' th~ peOphe,,~ot~, +'in i+J.++ .,~+.~;J .+,.L,~:'- _~ ,_~,, '7,_ <~, , . .  7'~ 
. . . . . . .  ; i  . . . .  l _ . .  _ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~' . l •~ l~ lp~,  ,flu ' ,tll~ Wl I I I ]F I~ 'O l " "  Tne ' t - r lme ' iy i ln lSTer ' . .  
crnmem :nas..ueen .suppuourea oy aactat- . . A"p~l[ at the' iriunicip01 qevel.'would 
orship~ • be more realistic and democratic than 
The Vancouver experiment 'of" Sunday see-no-evil tirades from the Leader of 
sports and .movies has not-led to the the Government. 
What's in the box? 
Justice Minister Pierre.Trudeau pre- 
sented the nation with a surprise Christ- 
mas box when he introduced his mam- 
moth bill to rewrite Canada's Criminal 
Code. 
It would oppear that the legislotion 
covers the highly controversial..to .minor 
offences which still must find a part in 
the law of Canada. .  
To disect the total imp0rt of the 
Trudeau bill is not feosible ot this Hme. 
We trust, however, that when Parliament 
gets down to'business, the Government 
will not attempt to force through the 
legislation without listening conscien- 
tiously to those who would oppose it. 
• To date, the+iiberol Government has 
indicated that the Criminal Code amend- 
ment would not be a'free vote with mem- 
bers excused from party discipline to ex, 
ercise their personal.preference._ 
In a document as controversial as 
this, that decision is unfortunate. The 
legislation suspending the hangman's 
noose at least gave conscientious mem- 
bers of all parties on opportunity, to test 
the reaction of-their constituents. M+r, 
Trudecu's ~amendments to. the criminal 
code ore too controversial,- too.close to 
the peop le ,  to railroad them through on 
o party.d0minated vote• - - 
There are toomany items in the bill 
for o decisive yes or nay to it. The poss- 
ibility.orises thot Mr. Trudeou has more 
than a few pigs in his collective poke.- 
The timing of the introduction of the bill 
when the nation's press was contemplat- 
ing Christmas pudding rather than news 
was unfortunate. 
The Trudeau opus offers legolization 
permitting"lotterieS, theropedtic obortion, 
and homosexual acts by consenting 
odults. 
It in effect forces a driver suspected " 
. of being impaire.d by.alcohol .to incrim- 
incite himself by taking a Compulsory 
breotholyzer, test... 
But its range is vast. The Trudeou 
opus also forbidspeople convicted of 
cruelty to animals from keeping a bird 
or animal two yecirs"offer conviction. 
GUest commenL .. 
the first human being:to.receive 
a heart ransplant Is 'ir setba'ck 
to medical science, as well as"a 
heartbreak for his family. ~: • 
Yet there.is: hope to be. d~ 
rived from ~e 'iact tlmt LOOls 
Waskkunsky, who was 55, lived 
for 18 days after his ailing heart 
had been replaced with that of a 
25.year old woman, victim of a 
traffic accident, 
• "- - " . . .  , , .  +, .,: - - .  :- "~.~ <7 
- • .  + . . : . ,  • , . . .  . . . . . .  . • • . . . . .  ., - . 
The heart wiil:::be replaced 
The death: of the+man who'  w s  :r ~C~rS :" are slowly making Itheir patient during +the 18 days 
~t Is to be. hoped that ~,e 
Councfllors who claim to repre. 
: sent he business ection of Ter- 
- race ,  ,will :remember that the 
• ': in i t ia ls  ,B.M.G. could JuSt as  
:'. :. : easily stand for,Bashless Mens' 
/ . '  ~ Grumbles. : . . . . . . . . .  " 
L'- -~' It .would'+,apl~r !lhatbne': ol improvement Win 'Terrace, we 
' i- the main factors, bendingtogether musi:Bee..;!in!t nelw' !dem .are I!~ 
! some oftileli~albusinesspeople, jectedinioCemcu;and eetalIow 
," .::-is their fear o~.conlpetitionrand Blieinsss. Mane' Grumbles '.to 
. change° When+ o~e of our bleCted ~ ln~l  out Better Manldpai 
:....' Cotmclllors has stated publicly Government; • ' ' ,!-' 
i:/;:: >: 7 that IdsnmlnreaannforiiotSldnd~ "+,:',>..':'.',Peter and Mary Moor0,~ 
:;:.'..: L ::': :, 
i / .  - . ,  
h adway .In transplunting human he remained allveaftorthetrans, 
organs. + Successful kidney and plant. Pneumonia .was given as. 
l i ver  t ransp lants ,havebeen per -  the cause  0f, h i sdeathm~ddocters  
formed. ~Sooner or later It is said there was no clinical evi. 
inevitable .'that a human heart dence'~that the:bedy's tendency to 
will be replaced and thepattent reject ~ foreign fls.sue was afae. 
• will live~:., : - - .,, ' tor. 
The doctbra.who ~ worked on the 'Although ' they. were- not  able 
Washkansky operation In Groote to keep hlm alive,' great credit 
Schuur Hospital, Cape Town, must go to the medical, team 
learned muchfromobservation0f that handled the operation. Great 
"credit' also Is, due to..Wasi~aw 
sky:himself, who had the courage 
to agree to the+unprecedented 
operation:in.the firStplace': .;.'.-:
• . While . Weshkansky,. was...cUll 
alive,: Prof... Christian Barnard, 
who headed .the. operating team, 
said: .'.!Even.: if .. the; .pat ient i s  
" . ....... lost,.a.great deal will.have ~en 
lng for Council before, was.that achieved and ..learned.. from.the 
hewea in a competitivelmalness, operation." :., ....,. :: ..... + 
we.can oulyhopethatthebeBlness., +Slowly theL frontiere +0i':.~i~IL, 
of rmmingZ~haiclpal"afiidrswill ca + science, are being pl!shed 
not follow..such a weak and no~ ,~ilnst .beck.~:: :' ,T~. e. battle, aga
P Fr~eor sslve path,++ " ~h'oa iea l l  at S. or tiie sake ofprosress add .;.~,) di " gd!e. we:are 
?in •fbi '~ + new. ',ways to to.re,human 
life, we )visln~.hbw are aleo 
, i..-+ ".... ;. .. -, .:" 
• . ,. • . . . .  + , ,~ .~. . ' . ;  . ' :> , : . ,  . .  < 
/ . . .  I1"~ I~O,N~ WONbf l f  
FOR ~E - -  NOWA~I  
WHEN q~ Hl'llg,Ml~ ~'  
RICOViI~. A ~EI.I;.UVA i,~ 
'~=l  LOT OglCKER/) 
• • ¢ . . • 
SAYS" SOOTHLY,  ; R.i:(68i: r' . HERALD-SOOTHSAYER " : "+;  :" " 
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• . .  + .  • . .. . .  
Weber for Pnme" "'ni :++'>+ 
i .U_  . . . . . .  . 
• • . . . . .  . . .~,t,.~; 
-The eyes were bl0eds'het, had to'hlPe a dlamund drll)ingiof/Pb~..ses+ .~l,_d, d I~: !~:+ 
The hands trembled like the 
rustle of dead leaves. 
The Terrace Omineca Herald 
resident swami gazed piercingly 
into the inscrutable dePthSof an 
ancient suds bottle and murmured 
something tn the high decibel 
range shattering windows along 
Lazelle Avenue. 
"I don' wmma dO a year-end 
round.up. I'm gouna lookto the 
future." 
Feeling that a new prophecy 
rivalling the oracles of the past 
was about to be given to the 
people, the sooth that was said 
was immediately jotted down. 
The Herald in the interests of 
its editorial integrity hastens 
to warn that some of the eyents 
may not ta~e place precisely as 
predicted. 
JANUARY: Snowslides end 
on 16  West  a f te r  top  leve l  
conferences 
Terrace-Prince Rupert motor- 
isis are@leased with.,Highways 
n~eflons.~:-::- ~,,~.,~ ~., -, -~ 
.... Following a' ,series of' Sunday 
mornlng conferences with Con. 
trol. Officials, the Highways Mini. 
ster announced Tuesday that 
snowalides have •ended in the 
~eena Valley. 
He intimated they have been 
relocated in an area where re. 
moval is handled by a special 
heating system. "It's one hell 
of a good idea," a department 
~pokesman said. 
,FEBRUARY: Terroce toy  
po#er ! ..send. Reeve: special 
Valentine " : ' 
It could only happen i  Terrace. 
Taxpayers pooled resources last 
week to send Peeve J. Fred 
Weber a special Valentine gift 
as a token of appreciation for 
municipal effort to ease local 
drainage problems. 
. Many of the Terrace residents 
who llve in the Horseshoe Area, 
gathered at Municipal Hall. to 
make the presentation. 
Peeve Weber opened the gift 
~ the presence Of Municipal 
ouncil, press gallery andpublic 
spectators , ,  and expressed h is  
pleasure upon discovering that 
the-skin diving suit, complete 
with tanks, had been made by 
union tailors.. 
MARCH:  Firlt crocus 
b looms in  mun lc ipo l  g rave l  
p i t .  
" F i r s t  .crocus of  the season 
pushed ~its 'pdrple head through 
the rubble Of Upper George L|ttle 
Memorial Park last Friday morrb 
i0nlyn~, a-handful of pe0ple were 
on' hand for the natural phenb- 
menon. 
. Most" of th0m were wearing 
rubber boots and carrying 
Shovels. 
They doffed their caPs and 
stood silently for a full two 
minutes, before resuming their 
task of'gravel loadil~. • 
.' Upper George Little-Memorial 
Park has seryed as" a Municipal 
Gravel pft ever since decadent 
trees ,'~wern. removed from the 
site ~ree Ynars. ago ~ prepara- 
tion for:e6nstru~tion f a picdic 
site and.centralized.beauty ~pet. 
APRi'Li FlmP:.for:Te'mee 01 
instont povement goea down 
. 'For. years It was just:an en.  
gineerfs d . r~ but it ImSfleally 
reached r~llty.heroin Ter~ee 
whe~ -instlmt: Pavement tool(its 
trial nin last week. 
Armed . with liant,+ :eeenomy. 
• slzed.....spray cans, muaielpal 
serews covered alI45 miles 
m~- er race  L' ~ S  ' w i th  a fine 
fllm..of:.;the latest innovation hi 
I  dust  control  products.,,,' .; ..~ + 
tbw i Inve..nted:;by a local  Ter race  
mani ..lhe ,'iMxture :'eenslsta" of 
p...m!~.nxirock) uSedaxlesrease, 
I r~, aisle',beer.and .shellac~,~, '.~ r • / ' 
yes '" Su effectiva is  the Ini~intPave. 
ment:..,that:une ! IocaI~. motorist, 
. . . .  . ' . .- , 
. ' i n  wmr  
cati~)llc, leacliers .cleie.,~ ml)le 
'i 400 >!schools . in+ '.Montreal, 
~its die at Cap~ ' 27 --.Three ~tro~ . 
craft.' .+: - - . ; . : . :  " ;+.~. .  
• Feb;. 3 --' Pi-li~b Mlni~er Pea~, 
so~ sml~m~ils ~ ooiimdssR~i 
on: nta~s of #01i~en, headed b~ 
slim as "etmirman of .~l< of 
Western C~da.  20 ,  ll~ontreal 
Homan :Calholle teachersvete to 
obey provincial legislation order- 
big them beck to work afterfive. 
week + Str ike. .24--  Carter royal 
Commls slon rddohlme~snewlax 
unit to get his Volkswagen out 
Of apothole after Municipal crews 
had. sprayed over top of 
without noticlug the hole was 
occupied. 
MAY:' Skeena Liberal con- .  
dMate heads Notional" Porly 
Canada's next Prime Minister 
will be a Terrace man.. Elected 
to the leadership of+the .National 
Liberal .Party of Canada at a 
conference in the East last week, 
Art Bates of Terrace has an. 
nouncad .that Sheens will be well 
represented tn the next House. 
One of his first moves, if the 
Liberals win the next Federal 
election~ will be to appoint Frank 
Howard,present Member of Pare 
llament for ~eena, totheSanate. 
JUNE," Howord heads up 
oppeenfion:" No S e n a t • 
Chamber for Frank 
In a surprise upset at NDP 
Headquarters ~eena M~ Frank 
Howard edged Laurier Uap l?~ 
out of the picture lind took 6vet 
.the...leadersh~p of the National 
NDP "' party. ' Fresh from his 
victory, Howard Commented re- 
garding last month's release 
from Federal Liberal eader Art 
Bates, also a Skeena man, , 
• ~ttd Howard: "I wouldn t be 
caught dead in Canada's Sanatel" 
JULY: Technlcolity brlnge 
technlcolor to  TK-TV 
With live, color television only 
six months away,localtelevislon 
viewers received a preview 
of things to come last Wednes. 
day evening. ' . 
• All screens in the vast Tall 
Totem viewing area produced 
various tinges of pink and red 
for most. Wednesday night 
viewers. 
Skeena Broadcaaterstecimical 
crew worked all night trying to 
pin down the reason for the sudden 
color TV. They blamed a n~ws 
release that-had all .television 
viewers seeing red. The CBC 
had announced that Festival will 
be shown three times weekly 
thrgngh, oot the ent i re  summer. 
AUGUST:  Fisheries +Depa~' 
ment  SCotches  T e r r a e e 
wo-ter pur i f l ca l ion  
• Ston~l salmon, mashed min- 
nows, hammered haltbet and 
bombed bullheads have prnmpted 
the Department of Fisheries to 
cal l  l[ stop to the present m ~  
o~.water+ purification being used 
by the Municipality of Terrace. 
Works Department - crew 
poured 83 cases of whisky per 
week into the Municipal water 
supply in an, effort'to ~p ~om. 
plaints 'about he dirty ,state of 
consumer water.. 5 + • ' 
"The B.C, Dqmrlment;.Oi+.l~o~'. ~Ip~m~ ,~ . '+ .  ,.17 " I ' L  ~ ~ 
catlon'h+/~ not" glxin, a i~0w:+sll.- itmiIi~ '., ." ii~on/0ier, " : Viola 
mated.opening ~I fe ,bu i i t i s~.  MacMillan,. 63, sentenced, lo
petted to eever a lei~thyiTerlod, nine months .and fined $10,000 
" Flrsthurdle;whi~hmaYtakeat f0r.:;.stock- mark~ .niantpuia. 
least., a -year to flnall~e,.:ts he rich; f/vedl~endi~ appeal, 27-- 
color .selection of ele~ric appli- Tanker'T0rr~y 'C~mYon, aground 
ances for the bekerysecffon of of Land's. :.End'isince' March 
the school . . . . .  18, bl~kS ,in ~'OJS .~r  spr l~d J r l~ .  
of the Scliool'a water•toli~rwMilh • G~le .  1.~-~.;l~ISbc~Ilet H her+ 
involves construetiod- of a turi. ; "  , : -res after 58 
covered overpa.ss, and t!drd is !wrecked days, beslde p!aile in 
removal of. :couch' grass and N~,W,T:. ~..,~-.tl0!and Michener, 
dandelions whlchhave s~routed high .~ominis'sl0ner~ to, .Tndl~, 
and are .thretitenl~ toovei~roW nanie~:Goveilibr.Genbrai. "17 ~-. 
the entire sfle, ." .. .. • . + histi~on ,of Oilier Of. Canada, 
-+ Fourth delay Is r ~ .  ~ deC0raflonl to'henor outstanding 
last until . B.C.% former Social Ca iwdtans , . -~ced by'Priine 
Credit Goverftmenbisre.elected. Mlnlt~ter';'Pe~i~bon.. '20 '~ Greek 
oc'roeER:,  Veimee :~ i~,keii governn~e~t:.eVe~ln army 
• : 24 cN. 
pet .  adlmlr/Koinarov; by Halloween. Hodaej+ok.b Col.: 
Thousands of Tbr l leemea~. 40, killed as apa~eeraliphmges 
boppers between, the alie~ of 27 to earth, afll!.r one diy'. in Orbit. 
2~ , i  ComlhOils 'votes for unified 
and .65 reamed.lhe aiieete in a,r~.~ed .for.'+~~,.727 -.- l~po 67 
gaugs,.,~n+iI~l~meon',..~ihl, li~.  ,~ ,ar ,~~,~+~m~or  . 
poll~t'liad:tori4v~ilii, t i  ansis,,.,,ff~lt~iilll+lilr#h~bp.,.~ ' ~.s 7:t,~ + 
tadce of Skeena See0ndary s tu . .M~V 2 . TOronto.~!e L;e~fs 
dents to mm flrehosesandthroW .~. -~,~.~.• r , - - '~^~. ,~ ~-  
tear gas.,bembs In_~ .effort to 
break uii.tbe mol~,. ' .: . ." 
Rotten eggs, rancid ~con'fat, 
and cranlbliug p~Icerll, balls. 
splattered againstdowatownbusi. 
ness establishments astbeadole. 
scent adults milled cn and around 
the Lakelseand I~inm'intorseC. 
tion. " 
One ~eerm Secondary student, 
bviously Worn ~ out fr0m~a full 
night of fighting the crowd, plea. 
deal with his parents.to go home 
to bed, Lbnt. the pair Ignored his 
pleas and' coilttnuOd pelting eggs 
at passing plioWgr~bers. ~ 
NOVEMRR:- F ul.I d~,  
needed -for • council: a~tm 
mass wolkogt:. ' - .:i'+., . 
Terrace .e!bCt0~te +wili..~ave 
to cbmd,Up" wlih!:ke~h".iilhde~s 
In December.' f011oWl~ ,amass 
walk6ut..by. Pee~ Weber ind 
his six."CetmctlJ0~ liiit~ Tues- 
dayn~nt,"+ "... .+ ....-, . , 
Tb~ greapl .St6od' at atte~tioni 
saluted the flaB,,imdmarehedout 
of Mtmldp~1:~ I iIl:wii~ .lt'iwes 
discdver~l that. s6rneikid had.put 
salt in the ~offee urn. " : 
Asked what :plans .he hasfor 
the future now.that .his rosigna. 
tton from ~Munlclpal government 
has be~n effectedr :.Re#ve Weber 
said: "There'S one th~glhaven't 
tried ,yet .  I'm go~ to Join 
the ,French +Foralgn I~lion s i l l  
.bring television to .tim African 
G01d Coast;" . : .  . 
DECiqI(BEIi: :Retie mi tmi  
to be Prime.blinli l ir. ,< ", 
The object of'lhe +pliln 'is io me-~Iriean'c~id,c~i]~li~+K+ 
keep. local consumers in "such has•Just soldilie Idgbly suc¢~ds, 
ldgh spirits they won't file coin. ful 'lwHongo TV.NotW0~ to Van. 
plaints. , • . ~ouver'sChiinnel 8.. . . . . .  
However, the fish hfwe been . The..ree~,:sald .t~.tihe.:had 
coming 'out ell Terrace taps in  returiledtOi reassulil6 etitc o~fi~e 
an. advanced state of inebriation; ~r .  reeel'vtpg .~r~pr le t0~ 
a:~l Fisheries ,Deparlmedt.o~, uon tlmt.~e.C.o~lcil, eoffee'urd 
cials., have .expressed concern :lia!l 'nOt: acilialIy",'Jl~li" Salted? 
over .the. pessibllll~.'0f mend. -The truth oftlte'm-atti~wtdithat 
degradatibn amongst heptsca, a passibB'.ratopayer Imdi~l~Mved 
toriglpopulace,../ '~ .  " hie assessm.ent~in:tiiie.~,l~h~t~.0f 
+ Reeve 'Weber told the'Herald: the urn; 'HIS c'epl0~s~earssPfll~ 
"R. will' be :a,blael¢ da~when ar~ pellutsd t l~ . .+ . '  . ! 
Terrace hab" to go beck t~ li'S However +Mr. ~Weber.wlli no. 
o/-l~.tmpudflbdwatsr,stste,,, longerbe/ceVC;;+'..He!~f011oWed 
He deplored theexpeiiseinvolved provincial Pre~e~fOnt:'mxl'+ lak~ 
for :.residents whb had installed the new :tRI0 of .J~lmlCMlnister 
specialmixerwatartsps. IU ht ~ ° f T e r r a c e '  . ,!!. ! 
side laPS. brought ~0 proof and ' " ; i. 
left mi0+ taps carried g]ngo r ale. H4~Ha~ineg "~1~ 
I SEPTEMBER:  lmv in©ia l  Vo -  
eational'$c.~l, will await KEr;0WNA (C I~'~ t~enil 
,f~IUi~,'": monl  . 'rphail i~l ,+ ,IHi~lll~ Bl lm~l~ has . 'out~(~' ,  p~i i l~  to  
)~ lnq . ,  . ~:~'r~ : " + " if" " I 1 i , .i 'W~i  ke i .  ~ S  al. ~ ~  atta~ :i~Mlt g0~ k, by. his +,~la l  ' ( 
eri~ )~ "'<Terra~eitsl~enaw6rbdleai~ i ~ant ~' ho~s~i,i fb!itnis~ 
~.~vth l0 -~ e~ .~ train' the i :7 :!I.:e~n't':s~..ioo,nmm+tTl~toi 
B.( .:~. :oCatlm al..: ,~ ,~x!l, ;.oHm, 0ieTbu~l~it::ls.,brmieht<.Td0wn i 
tinal~.?.se~tmu l~ tO .01~n IMs ,Febiui~.,:r .he,:~d 1~ an lntet 
rnoiltlii':wili n¢ in:anlfl. ....... ~es~,  "l~t .we'. vii 
!!0re'iiimses'.ol Slniei!oiillim be .+~; ' :  to: ,eodi l i t~h~db 
mmi' conileted ,-",'. : ~ls,id,lS':. ~~+~ ,'m~,"" ~. i l t  nio~ ~~r ,~.~i+ . W i t h  !_ ,~ni. f0r blder~.p~pl 
• - < ~, ,7  . . . . .  -;-~ ,": • 
• . . . . . . .  + . . . .  + . , . .  
Thant U ol4ters' withdrawal ' of 
tiN IMlergency:Foroceirom Eg~t 
and. Gaza. Strip at request of 
President Nasser . . i3 - -Soc ia l  
Ci~lit government re,elected in
Aibert~;. + 28 -- F /~c ls  Chithes. 
terl rekthes -li~mouth, ' England 
solo• complefiug " rolmd.world 
~Imge:. :in, ketch,': 30 '-- Progros 
sire.-: ~ei~i~t ive  +: iovemment 
re.efectiid tn'Noii' Smlta+. " . .  
,"Jii~: 4'. .-, ch~ieau and' ~ i~ 
,t~+mm In:..~brth.ern O larlo toni. 
~r i lv  evaeUbted ue to threat 
• '.fo~st :.fires. .;. 5. : - i s rae l i  
l O l  . . . .  ' . . . . .  : 
reef nm!r .Atert+, !i~} ~{Ci; 
sin, wife and seven of t l~ l r  ( 
Canada calls strike, tying UP in# 
ternal shipping.. 22 --Cltines~ 
youlhs + burn ' British ~embdssy 
'office 5t~ttding in Pekingi~b~ 
.British dip~omats~ -29 ~ Hall C
Br~s, former S1UOfC~t~'t~sS 
arrested in':New Ym 
of committing i~rjery In)Cil i la 
in 1963.. : , +~ :~;s~v" , !  
9-  Pebert -sts~efil 
Nova Scotiapremie'r~ eleet6d ha,'. 
tional li~adel-.of Progresali~7 Con. 
servative perth,., succeedhlg~ John 
LDiefenbeker. 14 -~ Sharel~lders 
of Bank ,of Western'Canada<iote ' 
to wind up bank..~:lS'>--'JoI~ 
!. Pieherslill. renigns as traiisport 
i minister: to.-become:+predident 
of new Canadian Tranapoi~Com~ 
Befence m lesion; succeeded.by ) 
Minlster Paul Hellyer,.~:;~.Yacht 
/ntrePtd retains Americaes .Cup 
for U.S. .. defeating Australian 
challenger Dame' Filti~.iiit'fou~ 
straight races.. 22 - -~men 
.' annonnM., ",J:: . : :  ", 
LI,:.-,; 3~ibe'ral lrovettlineil 
/~e~ ~ SUx fon~ ~ames '~ '~mree .  
13"  T .  J ,  Emmet.t,  p reb lde~ of 
mill; Will close April,.g0, 1968.1 
14 "- Pete I~vesque ras t i~  fren~ t 
• Quebec .Liberal pivl~ aflbr de, 
feat -of plan. for: sep~ati0h of 
Quebe.c from Canada. ' , 17"  
Pi~esitlve-Conservafive~<'gov.- 
eminent re.erected in OnlaHo. 
18 - Soviet capsule i~-aehuted 
from space vehicle to surfac~'of 
Venus, • 21 - Israeli destroyer. 
Elath .sulik by-.three E l~t~'  
missiles whllepatrollingln Medl 
terranean; 53 of crew, dead o~ 
missing.. 23 -- Liberal govern 
wick,: 29 -- 1~ closes at.Mon~ 
treal; fl~d atten'~ance 501306,~ 
,,~ ~ 648. 30-  ~_,~. oy computersi 
two )~-,+ .~.~ned Soviet satelllted 
dock in space and m.?~e on 
;c~r  for 3~/~ hours . . . . .  
• Nov. <3- ltal c. l~nl~i~iered 
extradited from U.S. to' canada 
to. face perjury charges; i;7 -- 
.suyint Embassy;inOttawa.~lted 
witii.stones,paint, inkby demori- 
stltlters during embussy; re- 
ception. Supreme Coui~t of Cana. 
da rules off.shore resou~ceis be. 
long to federal government, dis. 
of 
Br i t i sh  government  de~iduesl  
pound i4 .3  ,per cent; 22.--+-No~£', 
Scotia government  , announces  
at least until- April 30;,"1969.~ 
23--Commons lives second + 
reading --approval in principle' 
- - to a: bill to eliminsteLdeath 
trta~flv~ penalW for murder for 
year period, except for murder~i 
of police and prlsonguards., 27--. 1 
President de Ganlle calls for' 
Quebec to be raieed torank ell 
sovereign state;' Prime Minister i 
Pearson next day calls his' Stand 
intolerable; 29 ,Greece.. andl 
Turkey reach agreemenf on "Cyp- i 
mun crisis, ending threat oi' 
.Turkish Invasi0n. 30 ;~ '.-Flilance ~i
Minister. Sharp" in? mini.budget 
imposes five per cent slireharge 
on income tire, .raises liouor and~ 
;-.+,war, o~-; .+d~ : Dec.-2 " 
• M~ Justite .Leo defeat Sankl 
~s~n. s. :+.from ~21,1 io Win 
ieeniJi Plait+: 25 ~ l ) ~naim':iXl t rime 
I. end " two days of, 
year.old man's heart'with eart I 
from woman auto accident vin,~ 
tim. 5 -- Report of royal comm,; 
isslon.on bilinguailsm and btcul, 
turailsm calls .for,.morv+r~ghts 
for French- spealdng ndnbi:ltles 
in New Brunswick arid'"Olitiirio. ~ 
13 --Kll~ COl!stanttne and !
family ... fly to ,Rome.. a~.~ his 
round 
a.  
s )par, 
| dadieated 
i~on~ .S~- 
~' :'cMicels 
llom Mon~ 
)Prime:.." Minister Pedrson 
announ~ he.:wfll~roslgo aslead- 
or  of:Liberal party next springi 
15. .Br idge  'across Oldo Rivet!. 
collapses; "21 dead; 40.mleaing~ 
blontreal lawyer l~0nd Denis;i 
35, .sentenced to two years for, 
b.rlbe'attempt. ~ 17-- Prime Mini~ 
ster Harold 'Holt of AuSt r ia  
dr~wnedin,surf; 19.--+.Commons 
gives.third reading to htll,wide~ 
gt~tlnds, for diwrce 'hi 
Canada. . 21 "Heart  lrmlsnlunl~ 
for.. c r imea 
, - - . vw - l l l v i~k  i~u i~ l l l l l i l l l i l i i l  v i i i  . . . .  < , . +- . . . . .  , 
• . . . - , .  - .~  , , ,  . . . ' . ,  , . ' ;~e~; '~ 'e+• 
. - ,  . . 
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, orthern "B,C.,tea•hers will 
, as~, .S~, the newest look in e~uca. 
jtio~.~.,metheds when they meet 
. here.tnfebruary foraanuul.cen. 
ve~m. ,  . . . . .  --:, 
l~s~ by the.Terranem~d Dis. 
, trlc~+:~cher's Association the 
convention will, take place. In 
~ee~a Secondary School on Feb. 
.rua~: 8.a~! 9,..- . . . .  ' 
, Newjn educationisth~"Free" 
schook Anauthori~ on this sub. 
~+juct!ihas" been invited to give a 
gue~  ~ldress on .Thureda~, 
;February 8 . . . .  . 
.~ IIs.,is. John: Yonr~, ~rinefpal 
seh0o~l+,+:~and+ edvoeato OF the 
"Fk~e¶' teaohing method, wMeh 
+permits,' attendance at will;, end 
~unremdeted iscussion see. 
: s i0~' IS . , '  , : "  , :  . . . . . .  
".:'. Young +is, not a stranger st• 
Northern B.C. He taughtin Van. 
~derh~of/durlng the 1940's.~  His 
work hi + Campbell River has 
~atira~ted..~the~ attention, of ede~ 
•eators a l l  over Canada; The topic' 
~of 4ds .address-is "The.'Frse' 
+,School in Practice/' " 
• i Also Slated for the speakers 
tro m~m+ on February 8 i s  Dr. 
J.S. EII~., assis/ant Dean of F-du. 
tatienl at~Slmon Fraser Unlver~ 
;itY. "topic will be "~ner .  
:lag~ Trends in.Education." This 
~i  ~°  .~n/~,~.  as  me 
en6r~+theme of the cenve~ THREE YEAES' SERVICE as Gtrl Guide Com- 
ion.~ . . . .  ~" . . . . ,  ..;, . missioner by -Joan Sparks (left) was honored 
+The. public will be welceme~ by presentation of book ends carrying uide 
or  tli~ February 8 addresses 
~f ch,~fll take place in Skner ~ '  Auditorium. 
member of the Elementary *Cur. 
,rleulmn Revision ~ i t~,  De~ 
~artrnent of Edueatlon, let•ida, 
HiS t~pic will be '+' Recent Devel. 
~)pment in Elementary~Curri. 
culum in.B~C." 
+ Als0 slated .. to address 
the convention is Dr. Clifford 
~ OUi~' speakers for the con~ 
+trentOn i clude Mr.' Den Wilson, 
Anast~si0n, Associate Professor 
tel Science Education, FacultYof 
~Eclucatlod at the UniversitY OF 
British .Columbia. Dr. Anss. 
tasion's,-subject i s *"Current 
rer'~s' in Elementary Science 
+~ucation/ . . . . .  ' 
i Tea?hers from Prince I~pe~, 
Kitln~t,. liazelton and Terrace 
"are e~peeted to attend the two. 
"day c6~ventl6n. 
emblem by local guide association member 
Gladys Kerr. 
North pnoneer" urveyor " S • . . . . . . .  ,- 
Frederick Nash mourned here 
"~ F~lerick Nash,.dean of sur-  The lateMr.Hash, apioneer 
veyors in.the,Paclfic Northwest, of the. area, 'conducted survey 
died peacefully .in his sleep in work at Kalum Lake as far back 
his-Park Avenue.homeenI)ecem. as 1908. 
ber ~ at the age of 87,. Born in Br~hton, P.gland, on 
+New iC.Oi+: named for 
=;r icadets + 
~Terl-aeb, Air, Cadet Squadr~ +~+~ 
e~rd~ eg+l~eenw ForeSl+,Prei~,~., 
I ,+ • ' .  • ' • r 
FR, EELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• * ' , Industr ia l . .  e Candid 'Weddings ~. Portraits 
' ]6mm MOVIES. TAKEN AND DEVI~LOPED• 
~+:i ++'+ i Pllone For £pDointme"*i 6~S:820|+ . .  
SEARS SALES 
Variety Store 
7Ae BIGGEST ,'LITTLF.', STORE 
++:; " in  Town +. - 
Whether the move is dlr~t+, or'~st0r~ge of aU your  
belon~tnSS ts needed, our experienced men and 
' large facilities a~e eve~ ready fo serve you. 
~' a~ +~ i* :Cell ? re,: oi ~. :F~ +~rmitmot~ 
• He :repiaCes* f0un~r':  of+the 
squadron, Kevan Van Herd,+who 
leaves Terrace on January 9 
to work in the Okanagan dis- 
trict. 
In a farewell address tO squad. 
ton members and their parents 
at a pre.Christmas innction on 
December 20, C.O. Van Herd 
sai& '~l'he squadron iS'+i'n the 
best condition i t  has ever been 
in as far as the number of boys, 
active instructors + and an active 
Sponsor group, the Terrace+Lions 
Club, are concerned." 
He. expressed his pleasure at 
the number of parents 'who had 
turned out With their air Cadet. 
sons for the party,, and pre- 
dicted a good year ahead for the 
squadron and .its, new le~der, 
He .pein~d,out h'a~ although 
uniforms are  still + reiaflvel~i, 
scarce he expects to see more' 
of them available from .Ottawa 
in the near future. " " - 
A~y boywishlng to-enrol as 
an: ~Ir, cadet.+may.LObtahi more. 
information •from Mr. Sam Poz- 
asnel~, teacher at SkeenaSeeen- 
dary and one lofthe'active squad, 
ton instructors. .... 
• . . • . • - . .&  , . 
The new commanding officer, 
Tom Reeves, comes to the Tel'- 
race squadron Withbackg~ndof 
RCAF .flying experience as well 
as private +flying t ime~ + 1 
November 29, 1880, Mr.  Nash 
came to Canada for the first 
time when he "was six yearsof 
age, returned to England and 
came out again with Ms family 
in 1896 to make Ms permanent 
home in Canada. 
' 1 ' The fan'b,  home was in New 
Wesl~mtnster, where he was 
educated.. * 
Mr'. Nash passed his surveyor 
examinations in+ vi ctoria, being 
the 22n~ erad~t~ in the P~ 
in*~++.,+ .+?+.,~,*: ,++:,~ ~-.+,;•+*+ 
• ~ was m~'de d + I~6ii~@m~r 
of the Corporation of B.C. Land 
~ryey0rs in  1958, after 
years 0f survey work. 
Mr. Hash married Josephine. 
Edenshaw of Maasot, Queen 
Chariotto Islands, and the couple 
came to live in Terrace in 1921. 
They have resided here ever 
since, Mr. 'Nash doing general 
survey work in the area. 
The Nashes lived for many 
years in the Imlldir~ which now 
houses CFTK radio and television 
stations, before they moved to 
the present Parh Avenue home. 
Mr. Hash is survived by his 
widow, Josephine,.one son, Fred 
H. Hash B.C.L.S., D.L.S. of the 
Vua~vay/agcouver firm of Mc~haoney 
and Engineering Ltd, 
and: one daughter Mrs. Brock 
(Jessie) Norblrg of Terrace. '": 
There are four ~-endchildren,: 
| rats - or police i 
m~a Am+ ~Am~.s: "The o~er ~ ,  was v~mn~ 
friends who have younl~ers rangl~ from two to eight 
_years OF ~e; ~'0~ kids got Int0 a~htandw~ msk~_ 
a terr ble i  racket. The father rushed into their room and 
yelled, 'q_f you. hids don't stop .fighting I'II putyoni~tbe " 
basement with the rats and ene~es and frock, and you'll 
stay there all rdghtl" 
Why ~an~ people realize what "such threats dotea  
child?.. Those kids will grow up terrified of the dark and 
they may never out&row their + fear .of ar~ mov/~thl~ 
that reminds them OF the "horrors" of tSe basement.. 
My first inclination was to. toll the father off, 
but l decided not to become involved in" his family+affairs. 
Please" tell that man and other ignorant parents to find 
another means ~ pimisKtnenL 
• "WATERTOWN. S.D. 
DEAR W.T.: [ h0pe the parentu who recognize them. 
selves in. your. letter will heed your remarks. And now 
I add a word of m~t own? Parents who threaten children 
by telling them that the policemen will take them away ff 
they misbehave are equally guilty. The image OF the police. 
man as a bogeyman is a poor one, indeed. So do what Water- 
town+6q~ve~ fqlhs'--.flnd another means of punishment. 
. - .  • . •  . • . 
DEAR ANN LANDEBS: My husband, Fred, has been 
sober, for two years and he owes It all to Alcoholics Anony. 
mous. He hasn't mis~d an A.A, i'meetin~ in almost three 
years. Fre~ s~s  an alcoholic is" neve~ c~ed ~ that the 
disease .can only be arrested. Therefore, according to him, 
he will have ,to go to A.A. meeth~s for the rest of his life. 
• . Does this make sense? It seems to me that once a 
.man. ha~ learned to. live without Hquor he should be able 
to stay dry. ' Wouldn't a man feel'more l l~  a man if, ~tor 
he  gst headed in  the right .direction, he were able.to keep 
going by himself? 
. • M~/STIHE~ 
DEAR MYS: If your husband feels the needto  attend 
A.A. meetings, please don't pull the rug from under him by 
su~est i~ he is unmanly because he can't "keep ~oing by 
h imse~."  " 
The arrested alcoholic who attends meetings not only 
gets support, he GIVES it, and this is a vital part of the 
program. The dry A.A. should be wlllingto extend ahelping 
hand to his fraternity brethers who are struggling to make 
the grade -- as he once was. 
Try to remember whet life was like when Fred was on the 
sauce and you'll find it a lot easter to condone his weekly 
meetings, e , • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: We are expecting our second 
child next month and my husband and I can't agree on a name. 
• e named our first born after my husband's father, and 
now I want o "name this next baby alter my father. My hus- 
hand Says 1absolUtely not because he hates the name. He 
claims he has nothing ,+~alnst my father, he Justhntes 
the name. Furthermore, Ann, he says if I insist he will 
call the child '~dn~"  and.l will live to regret it. 
• l need your help. 
OUT IN FRONT BUT NOT W~NNING 
DEAR OUT: Since your husband's father-was honored 
the first time around, I think it's .fair for you to want your - 
father to be honored this time. 
+ ....... ,+Instead ~uat~ the full first name which your husband , 
+,t4m~t bow0wr~t.w~v not use! justS• l~tial,and, eal! ~he-cblld, 
by +his second name+ .':~nd.,P.S~+~/,:E,#ont.41usba6ddonsrrT ~. 
4 J |  •" iagrae~ to+-+thia • compromise, 3~.=/,an• call' him St:kd~. '
- , .  ' .  , . :~  + C .~Ot  " : - " " ' • ' ' ' 
Is alcoholism a disease? HOW can the alcoholic he 
treated? Is there a" cure? Read the booklet ,Alcoholism 
: - -Hope  and Help.' 
WrRe to Ann I~nders in care of this newspaper, enclos. 
ing +35- cents .in Coin plus 5 cents for postage and a long, 
Self-addressed, ur~-stempad envelope. 
Ann Landers will he glad to help you :'dth yotir prob. 
lembs, Send- them'to her in care of this newspaper, enclos- 
ing an un-st~-npe~ self-addressed nvelope, plus S cents for 
pest le .  
Pensioners treated 
to Christmas  tour 
a sister, Mrs. Ethel SimPson in 
Eagland and two nephews, one in 
~Al~rl~d and the other i n~u~ Trees Favor  
1 Funeral services ~vere held VICTORIA (CP)--A plentphY. 
Friday, Deeeml~r 29, from St. siologlst has found that plants 
Matthew's Anglican Church, the are just like psople--they grow 
Reverend John Watts,offlclatiag. better when they have someone 
Interment was made in Kitsnm. to cuddle. 
kallnm Cemetery. Dro Holger Brix has found 
that it is difficult to produce 
' Pallbearers ~ : " 1~ ~ S '  : ~ S  ~ positive character- 
Charles Kofoed, Ted Johnston, 
Ian MacDonald, //on Koltennas .; isties because these sepertroes 
and Clarence Mlchiel. are old andhave lost the drivel• 
grow roots. 
" '~ '  " ' : i  " ; . , '  " "+ , , I  
' L ' . . . .  
Coicel runs" effluent 
+ . i . . . . . . .  " + , : , ' ;  V ' " " . ~ + • ~ ~ r 
• ..... a 
; . " -  •, 
• z • . .  
iline+at Watson ! Island 
Columbia Ceiiulos; has just ISkeena'Kraft mill.' Whllem~lns 
co.mPleted a + multi.million dollar provision for the effluent for 
anu-pollutlon I stallation at Its the now kraft mill, Columbia 
Watson Island mi l ls .  ' : Cellulose has ~ also improved Its 
• The equ~ent,which Includes sulphite ffluent ~disposal. . 
a 2]~mlle .effluent i ine to sea, .,.First, the new-~esna 
will under~o ~ perationaiteSts be, mill ~ has been desl&med and bull t
fore belng:p~ htte full: use. so thatits spent ,coo~ liquor 
• ' ^_~,~ ' :', . . . . - .  " , : , :  : goes through* a modern recovery 
':," .~U ? I.•+peJI+~on'L'*''L+~ m~S p~eas  which renders the dis, 
o_reers~ recently: for+ the!Puget ~ liquid harmless. , .~ 
:~oandsnd~tof JusndeFuca  :+:++A ~Sec~m~d step In the anti, 
area.s at• f  to: aol~iladlfferent pollution process is to ~. l le~ 
.proetem n'om that Of sul~phito and cen~entrate the used sulphits 
coas ensure, that the x 
emuonts, are of:low 'e 
/tion. ..... .. . . . . .  
effl(iont~ 
Terrace Lions Club hosted a-special Christmas tour 
•De.~.++ber 27 for 48 senior citizens. .. 
'The pensioners met at Knox 
United Church for a One hour 
bus" "tour of Terraee's Christ- 
mas lishflng displays. 
togetherness? 
The answer is to bind old and 
new twigs together toeombine 
the toughneas of the old with the 
zest for root.growing of the 
young. Th/s methnd could rsplace. 
the method of g ra te .  
• Ills resu l t s -30 ,  per .  cent 
survival - -are encourag/~ but, 
he says nothlag togo wild about. 
"We ~ have someth/ag with 
prentice, "but it will take years 
before we can say anythir~ for 
Sure." + +: 
Students make 
mOtionpicture 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  S/ndents at 
the University of ~teha .are  
pros me+ the+ me,on picture 
ouslneas.' - . , : ,  . 
_ With $4,000 allocatsd ~ the 
sIndents',, Coundli, the studente 
~!sn to Produce And No Hirds 
,~ ,  a ~}.m/nute, biad6~nd. 
,: Thi~ is 1~ t ro~an amatem, 
,with,, the CBC, and.+ John 
pson'+ Who wanwith the Na.' I doesn't want parlshwo¢~ 
Pllm Board,. +.~ ' ' " I he'd pr~braaniverelty( 
~, Vleter Cowie; vriterand +ey, radhi.TV ministw el 
~oFsal~., " I  can tpmrantee blind schools. " -" " - 
• I : ~=nso~ race n= 
v • . ,  
1 
1 .  
A FAREWELL PRESENT OF a sliver tray was made to out- 
going Reeve A.F. Gouist by members of Terrace Municipal. -+ 
Council. Making the presentation is Councillor Vic Jolllife. 
Goulet will formally instal his successor u Reeve,+. 
J~Frad Weber at alJanuary ,8meett~ of Council. . 
Around the town ++ 
Mic~l  and .Peter Fenger 
spent Christmas with theirpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Feng, 
er b r l~  wi~ them a friend 
from U.B.C, Miss Ellen Word- 
swarth of Toronto. Peter  and 
El len returned : to the Univer- 
sit3r on December 27 while Mich- 
ael went on to PrinceGeorge 
attend a skiing clinic. 
Hugh. Tucker was home from 
U~.C: to spend Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Tucker and fandly. 
• -@ • 
• The ++ Morris Wlghtmans have 
had a busy Christmas. Mr. Wight- 
man's sister, Miss Helen Wi~ 
man of San Francisco, Caitforn. 
/a is leaving Sunday followi~ a 
Yuletide visit here.Thelr eonand 
daughter, Sandy and Jsrde were 
home from UBC for Christmas 
while another son Peter went on 
to Jasper National Park for ski- 
ing with his friend Bushie In- 
setherg. 
Christmas for 1967 has p as. 
sed, butpleasent memories re. 
main for 27 senior citizens'who 
were guests at a Christmas din- 
ner party on December 16 host, 
ed by the ladies of the Aux. 
iliary to the Royal Canadian Leg. 
ion, Branch 13. Turl~y and all 
the trimmings were served at 
a cendle-lit able adorned with 
Christmas decorations. The dec. 
orations were presented to the 
guests before their departure. 
,Wmlmm GrUrlthe; i~:.~,;~ , 
- • • 
Miss Terry eugel OF Los An- 
8eles~ California leftWednesday 
an'her eturn south after spend. 
Christmas with her brother. 
/n-law and *eister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Cash.~ . r - 
"': b •"e .  ~" : 
Danny Sheridan who Is attend. 
lng Mount. Royal College in Cal. 
gary was home for the Christ. 
mas vacation at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R,E. 
~e~den and ~ml~.  
Miss Leah Seaman, who is a 
student of the University of B.C., 
spent Christmas with her moth- 
er Mrs. Vi Seaman and the faro- 
fly. Leah wiU be returni~ to 
her studies ino'Vanconver Jan- 
"uary 2. + • 
Twenty six of the elderly tour Jim Irvine Jr.,'who is now 
members were from ~eenaview 'working In ]prince Rupert, spent 
Hospital, and the remaining 22 Christmas in Terrace with his 
were members  of Ter race  01d 
Age Pensioners Association. 
Lion Jim Warnerwasincharge 
of arren~l~ and conductiag the 
bus tour which lasted for approx- 
imetely an hour. 
• At the conclusion of the ride, 
the senior citizen guests were 
returned to Knox United Chnreh 
hall where Terrace Lions Led- 
ies served tea and refreshments 
and provided an hour of- musical 
entertainment. . 
Featured In the entertainment 
hour were Mrs. Bernsrd Glock- 
her and her daugt~r who per, 
formed'a crnmantic lown act. 
Also on hand for the occassion 
was a ten voice choir to lead 
guests in a carol sing. 1"  T 
Weather for the event was fay- 
orable but road conditions were 
icy . . . .  . .  
Blind • Walter 
won, tg ivoup .~ 
W TmLOO, m. i 
telll Walter Gib~hs hel can't do 
momsthins; he'l imake a ~ liar out 
from Colohin,~N. J., should have 
gone to a school for+ the blind; 
but ~d idn ' t .  ~ ~ Wldle atmdins 
Upmia' Colle~el at East Orator, 
N: J . ,  he spent 70 hours a-week 
in extra<urricular activities and 
stilt graduated wlth a B.avera~ 
hiS~mish. + .+ . .+  i • • 
+ I-lenow is attmdi~ Waterloo' 
Lulheran Seminary bemuse his 
own synod weuldn'tordain him. + 
.They:~ .said lds~ bllc~kess pro, 
hllilkd, his tald~ a lmrish;', He 
~wishwo~k anyway: 
parents, +Mr. +and Mrs. J.M. Ir- .... 
~=e and~==,v. + '~ ~!+ 
• ~ • " 
• "1  : 
+r .ce •i Wayne. 
George was home for Christ- 
mas which he epenLwith is 
mother) :Mrs.- Gertn~e Ovelsou 
and family. • ....... ,: +~ j  -+
.. "+ @ ",  '+ r ~ ~1 '  
~ss  Be~eri+ He+stUd, who 
is on the staff ~ Finnlng Trant- 
or in Terrace, spent Christmas 
in van•rover with tier family. 
Mr. and * * " Mrs. Thomas Hal -  
dane at +Vancouver s~nt  Christ- 
mas in Terrace, the 'guests of 
Mrs. -Haldane's parents, Mr .  
and Mrs. Ted Wells OF Cedar 
Crescent. "
• • I I  
inspector T.A. Stewart of the 
Prince Rupert Division.of,the 
RCMP, accompanied by his son, 
Constable Craig Stewart Of Tor- 
onto were visitorstoTerrace and 
Kitimat on Thured~.'+Const. 
'Stewart was on leave from his 
duties in Torouto for the Christ- 
mas vacation which he spent with 
his parents in Prince ,Rupert~ 
- " $ , I t  
Winner o~ the Ladies Curling 
Club raffle dartngChristmaswas 
Mrs. Vie Frees•. + :- 
Mr. and Mrs..Relph+Benttng 
of Vancouver spent Christmas 
hem with their son Jim Banting 
who is in the employ of Canadian 
Pacific Airlines in Terrace. 
Mrs. I~rry+Davle nd deught- 
l
and Kim willbe retarntngtbKam. 
loops on January 1st. 
• @. • 
-Mr. and Mre. Murdoch ROh- 
ertson returned by CP Airlines 
on Thursday, December 28, with 
their +new chosen child, a 17- 
day - old i. baby daughter, Flona 
Jean. 
DFL I  .CA TES~ 
OPEN 7 + 
men i0  o.m. "l~If+10 p,, 
++ ++AS ......... +Co +++  i~  and  I• • 
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Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dang 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM SUITES EQUIPPED WITH FRIDGE AND STOVE." 
CONTACT THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
AGENTS FOR KALUM GARDEN.S. 
PHONE 635-2275. 
(ctO 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
24- -S i tuat ions  Wt'd~ Mole  
Renovation, finishing work. $25 
and up. Free estimate. Phone 
635-6980. (p-23) 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
'Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25" an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10o 
Yearly :$4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Au, thorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment o! 
postage~ in cash. 
1,~Coming Events 
]~VERYONE welcome• Skeena 
S~y Divers Training every Sat. 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Community Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
~erbrook St. Pr. rupert,car(tO 
phone ' Jake Tegstra. 
UNITED CHURCH Woman*s- 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urday, December 2, 1967 at  
United Church Lounge. Ic tO 
New Democratic Party meeting 
Wednesday, January 10, Terrace 
Hotel, 8:00 p.m. Speaker and 
discussion on Scholarship. All 
welcome• Season's Greetings 
to everyon e. (ctD 
THE Terrace Picture Loan Art 
Club will hold its next meeting 
at the Community Centre Fri- 
day, the 12th of January, at 
7:30 P.M. All new members are 
welcome. Please return pictures 
by 7:30 P.M. (c24) 
13--Personal 
:~' you~want.~to,~drink and,c4~/: 
'that's y~/tit'~UsL, ieks:~ I~  ~bii~ 
w~nt to stop and can't that'~i 
our business. Alcoholics ~n- 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 
6646 or 63~4~817. eft 
BARNEYS BOWL 635-591i. 
Happy New Year to all our eus. 
tamers and friends. Thanks to 
the Executives of the League 
for their help throughout he 
year. There will be open bowl- 
ing every day except December 
25th during the holiday season, 
group bookings welcome. (p23) 
UPLANDS 
DAY CARE CENTRE ._ 
Where your child is our chief 
concern. Handiwork, art, stories, 
songs. Reasonable rates. Phone 
635-6685. (e25) 
WOMAN to live in. Marriage 
intended. 5504 Woodlands Apt. 
Phone 635-9986. (p23) 
14---Business PeMonol 
WATKINS qualit~ products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (cff) 
GAME Hanging Service. Con. 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. Phone 635-2603 be. 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (eta 
W~R~A~ -C-~C 
Dr, J. D. Procter 
By .appointmmt only 
A good 2 BR home in town, 
concrete foundat ion,  o i l  
floor furnace,  ha l f  acre lot, 
very low taxes, well  priced 
at  $9500 w i th  $1500 down 
and  $100 per month .  
4 BR home dose in, good 
condition, 60' lot on sewer 
and water. F.P. $14,090 with 
$2,006 down and $100 per 
month. 
For either of the above, 
contact  
LARRY CLAY 
at 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
TeL 635-5655 
or 
]Eve]ai~,s 63S-5181 
14--Bminess Personal 
C G"  ~OTb~r iL~Ng ~n- - '  Slashi~ 
and backfilling 
Building i g r a v e 1, driveways, 
sand grave~ and topsoil. Ph0~ 
635-2958.! Ran~-Fzgan~ . et~ 
. . . . . .  H. 
FOR dressmaking and alter- 
ations. Phone 635-6247. Fasi 
service. (p26) 
]5 - - -Les t  
A MAN'S black an¢l white raver. 
sable overcoat was lost at the 
Italian Club Christmas Party, 
at the Community Centre. Would 
the finder please return the coat 
to Number 36 in the North Kaium 
Trailer Court. (c23) 
18- -He lp  Wanted -Mole 
LEADING National Appliance 
Company offers, salary, commis. 
sion, travel expenses, and ex. 
cellent advancement opportunity 
to the right man. The man we 
• are ~og~.~g,,for...should~b.~ re- 
~s~on~l~t~1~l m[IF~ed. Salel~ ex- 
perienc~helpful bufnot e~el~tlal 
as we offer full training course. 
Reply to Advertiser Box 467, 
The Terrace Herald. (c23) 
YOUNG man interested in finan- 
cial career. Contact R.Mason 
or, W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. (eft) 
19- -He lp  Wt 'd  Male-Fern. 
TRAINEES WANTED 
(~en & Women) 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer pro- 
gramming. 
DRAFTING 
STRUCTURAL, ARCHITECTUI~. 
AL, MECHANICAL. 
Our representative will be test- 
inn in the Terrace area during 
week of Jan. 8. For app't write 
McKay Technical Institute, 432 
Richards St. Vancouver 2, B.C. 
(c-23) 
20- -He lp  Wanted- -Female  
CLERK typist required by B.C. 
Telephone Co. for the position 
of Service Order Compilation 
typist. 50 words per minute 
.minimum requirement. Apply 
m person at 3236 Kalum St. 
Terrace. (co23) 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywoo~ Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635- 
6436. (eta 
Phone 635-5900 24- - -S i tuat ions  We'd, Ma le  
eft , I CARUSO PLUMBING 
I 
PLea  tun(n'g and:repairs. For[ PUMP repairs. -5119 Keith Ave. 
appointment. Phone Robert Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335. 
Spears 8,.~.$-73pl.. ctt, (eta 
26- -Bu i ld ing  Motedoh 
! VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Door'& 
i]L~'ames, Screens and Patio 
. . Doors. 
'GENERAL CONTRACi'ING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone e~-ese4 
Will be closed teml~orarily un- 
til March 15th. 1968. (cff) 
28- -Furn i tu re  for Sale 
SINGER treadle sewing machine 
and attachments $20. Phone 635- 
6411. (st/) 
29- -Mus ica l  Instrummtts 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo sup- 
plies -- wholesale prices. Tar. 
race Music Supplies, Old Airport 
Eoad. Phone 635-7436. (eft) 
33---For Sale Misc.  
DAVENPORT in good condition; 
$35.00. Also baby's crib, like 
new. (sff- 25) 
FIVE pair skates, cheap. Sizes 
one to seven. Phone 635-0879. 
(sff-25~ 
3 bedroom house, full basement, oil "furnace on 33 ft. 
X 100 ft. commercial lot In hear5 of town. $1~,000 with 
~erms to reliable party. 
• Family home. on 5 acres. Fenced and landscaped. Oil 
fired hot water heating. Can be financed. , 
$ at ,@ 
Near ne~, 3 bedroom, living room, dining room, kitchen 
with extra rooms In full basement. $23.500.00. 
q. q. '~. 
Lovely 2 bedroom home in No. 1 area. Oil fu~ee,  
car port. Only $13,500.00. 
Opportunity commercr, '  lc~ wlth building on Lakelse 
Ave. in ce~tre~of town. u. "ly $30,000.00. 
Several one acre m~ 2 ~tdre lots, close in. All reasonably 
priced. ' " 
'For more~infermation. .eelS..635.67~'or ~ 'days  
• or everd~p'"ea l r  
.b,I .  sS-ien 
ARMSTRONG AGBNClES 
(Terrace) Ltd. 
op~o,i~ ac. Tel on Xa!u. , .  ph~ e~m,  ~ .  
FOR SALE -- small guitar, suit, 
able for beginner; priceS15; 
t~hone 6.9,%6879. (st~ 
WOOD for sate. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. etf 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model, 
$70.00. Phone 635-7449 in the 
mornings. (ctf) 
9' x 35' Scotia bunkhouse trail- 
er  -- 1965. 8' x 35' Scotia 
utility trailer -- 1965. 8' x 20' 
Shamrock hoosetrailer (self con- 
tained) -- 1905. Short wheelbase 
jeep -- 1958. Dodge power wag- 
on -- snow-  b lade-  winch 
-- hoist. Phone 635-~99~ or ~, J J  
5980 ~ter ,,6;00.:P, ...... M ,, ,,~,.~c23) I I
TRAILER SPACE, clean andl 
I |  
quiet, no dogs. l0 man. walk 
to post office. Phone 635-5350, 
etf 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkersonly. (p.23) 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnished 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
La~else Ave. Phone 635.2301. 
(c to  
NEW small 2 bedroom apt. in 
Thornhill. Electrically heated. 
Partly furnished. Reasonable 
rent• Phone 635.2759. (c.23) 
GATEWAY COURT ~ 0ne, and 
two bedroom furn lshed  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 625- 
~405. eft 
FOR rent --  2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. (eta 
SINGLE or double ' sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities, 
Also, self-t~ntained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 635. 
6668. eft 
OSBORNE'S "GUEST -::itOUSE" 
Comforbble rooms in quiet, re. 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635.2171. poet 
HIDE--A--WAy Motel. 0need .  
room furnished eabirw~ll0 
mobth. Phone 635-5122. (ctf) 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone635- 
6454. - . (ct~ 
36- -For  Hire .. 
SNOW plough truck available for 
parking lots, drive ways. Phone 
635-2733. (C23! 
37- -Pets  
41- -Mach ine"  for Sale 
GOOD SELECTION OF  USED 
TANDEMS AND SINGLE AXLES 
SPECIAL 
1965 Pontiac sedan--$1750 
1965 Chev Panel $1295 
1964 I.H.C. 1/2 Ton $1295 
1963 ChevY/2 Ton, WarrantY$1300 
1963 I.H.C. 3~ Ton4x4 SHOO 
1961 G.M.C. with 1O 1/2 fo0t " 
camper " $1850 
1959 I.H.C. 1/2 Ton $375 
BUY YOUR TRUCKS FROM 
"TRUCK SPECIALISTS" 
Terrace International 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Box 2679 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.5140. 
42-- -Machine~ For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws- cement 
mixers - barrows - Hght 
plants - welder 250 - A fil- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'$- ELECTRIC " 
2903 S. Kalum - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
45~Room and herd  Wt 'd  
WANTED room and board for high 
school girl for January and Feb. 
ruary. Phone 635.6426. (p-23) 
46---Cottages & Campsites 
FOR RENT: onebedroom furnish- 
ed cabin; suitable for couple. 
Phone 635-5600. (stD 
47~Homes For Rent 
KEYSTONE 
COURT.  
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring /~. Modem Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
• Pool 
• TWO BEDROpM I I 
TWO bedroom house for rent. 
Phone 635-3395 anytime. (eta 
48--Suites For Rent 
2 --2 BEDROOM apt. in four. 
plex. Has steve and fridge. 
Located on Soucie. Phone 035. 
5072 evenings after 6 p.m. (c•23) 
FOR rent in private home: clean, 
comfortable, furnished two room 
apartment with private bath and 
laundry facilities. Suitable for 
workln$ la~.  Phone 635-5760 or. 
call at 4522 Haugland Avenue. 
(p23) 
FOR RENT: suite containing 
living room and kitchen com- 
bined; two bedrooms and bath, in 
centrally located duplex. Semi. 
furnished. For further informat. 
ion phone 635-6611. (#23) 
UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom suite 
near Riverside School. Heat sup- 
plied. Phone 635-5884. (p24) 
LARGE one bedroomtmfurnished 
suite with oil heater. $7~.00 
per month. Phone 635.5405. 
• (ctf) 
49~Hemes For Se|e. 
MOVING???  
Terrace Van al~d Storage 
~ONZ .Vi ~ 
'1 
NEW house for; sale or rent, 
No. 3 Firecr6ek /~  (end of 
Krumm Road No. 2). Phone 
Kitimat 1679,L eveulngs, or Write 
131 Williscroft Street. (e.23) 
()NE LARGE lo~ on Walsh Ave. ~ 
close to ~high school. Lot 12 of 
N. ½ of Blk. 39 D.L.362. Planl 
3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria' Motel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. ' 
WI' 
i 
S4.--Business Property Legal Nat ion  i 
FOR Sale --" Motel Site. " ' ~ 
5 acres on Highway 16 East. . 
Four new houses--2 bedrooms. 
2 - -1 bedrooms each. Fully known as Stein SKAHJEM, late 
furnished road through property, of 720 Columbia St., New West- 
Why look" for Business --you mister, Barney REYNOLDS, late 
could be tti these homes ,  just of Dog Creek, B.C. 
been completed. Lots of land . Creditors. _ and others having 
for expansion. For informa- claims against any o f  the said 
tion Phone 635.6942. (p-23) estates are hereby required to 
• - ~ send them duly verified, to the 
SS~Proper ty .For  Sa i l  'PUBLIC TRUSTEE~ 635Buitrard 
F0R SALE --5 acres at Poss- 
wood, 32 miles north of Terrace; 
two miles from Kalum Lake; 
with log house 20' x 30'. with 
upstairs. ' Phone 635.6879. (stt~ 
Opp. .nI,   
NEED 'extra income? Make I
n~oney at home selling magnetic',, 
signs. For further Informatloni 
contact Tess Brousseau. Phone, 
635-6879. (st~il 
BU~INF_~. OPPORTUNITY 
SKEENA Driving School avail- 
able for purchase, due to health 
reasons. Phone 635.6879. (stt)_ 
57~Automobiles 
1957 PONTIAC, $200. Phone 635' 
6889. (c23~ 
1963 NOVA Super Sport, split 6 
cyl. motor. Automatic ounsel. 
Bucket seats, radio, Body dam- 
age approx. $400. Highest bidder 
takes. Phone John at 635-~357. 
(st0 
58---Trai lers 
2 TON International Trttek $750. 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie- 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal. l~ot water heater $05. Pro- 
pane enterprise cpok stove $100 
Phone 635.6786 . . . . . . . .  (c~ 
RIVERSIDE MOTEL 
and 
TRA/LEE PAEK 
vith reasonable rates on 
furnished units and trailer 
parking. 
_Phone 635-2833. 
(cm 
i i 
Western,  
Trailer Sales 
Fgw oF  O~t~ tm~ z~om~ 
• ,Ho~so 
• ~ LOOA~ DELIVERY 
• Your'Wheel Estate Dealer 
Hw~ 16 W. P h. 635-6564 
(eft) o. .  
I 
59- -Tax ies  and  Trans fen  
1966 MERCURY 250 crew cab 
pickup with •camper. Phone 635 
5900. (ct0 
1951"FORD pickup. Good run. 
ning condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 635-6993. (1)23) 
Legal  Notices - 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
BY.LAW NO. 462• 
WHEREAS by Plan 972 a Ten 
(10) Foot lane was created to 
the south of Lots One (1) to 
Twelve (12) inclusive and Lot Fit. 
teen (15), Block • Seven (7), Dis. 
tract Lot Three Hundred Sixty. 
one (361), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, Plan 972; 
AND WHEREAS the Council 
o f  The Corporation has deter- 
mined that It is not practical 
to retain in the same as a road 
or lane; 
NOW the Council of The Cor- 
poration of the District of Ter. 
race, in open meetingassembled, 
ENACTS as follows: 
1. That the strip of land dedi. 
cared as a lane lying to the south 
of Lots One (1) to.Twelve (12) 
inclusive and Lot Fifteen (15), 
Block Seven (7), District Lot 
Three Hundred Six,.one (301), 
Range Five (5), Coast District, 
Plane 972,'be and the same be 
closed as a road pursnant to 
Section 513 (1) (b) of the Muul. 
cipal Act. 
2. That the said land be sold 
to Terrace .Cooperative Asso- 
ciation,and "be consolidated with 
the renil~nder 0f:Lote One (1), 
TWO (2).and Three (3), Block 
Seven (7), District Lot Three 
Hundred Sixty, one (361), Range 
Five (5), Coast District, Plan 
972 as shown outlined in red 
on, the plan drawn by R.J. 
REG.ISTERED miniature Pood le . .  . • . e~. Reynolds, Esq., B.C.L.S., and 
pupp,es. :'ure colours in white 'FOR SALE Tw0~droomhome certified on. the 28th day of 
or apricot. Nose ..printed 'and u - . . . . .  - . . . .  August, A.D 1967 
on /4-acre, tencea, wun at~cnea shots. Priced very reasbnable. .q That t~, 'R~v~ , ,a  C~,.~ i,~ 
Phone 635 5336 ~ " (c23) • port; fire.place; automatic • - • . . . . .  . . .  ._ • * _. and they are hereby authorized 
• ' o ,  neat; on wamr:.anu: sewer; to .affix the Seal of The Cot,- 
' 3~- .oWanted: J 'M is~ ' .  ' tool shed; wood*shed; landscap- porati0n ' of the Dlstrie~q of 
.~.. . . . . .  -. - - - - -  _ I nd; low taxes Phone 635-5925. T e to ~_ reemen W~NTJ~D --usecI gtnutr ca-e, I " ,.2, ~ errac .g ts made 
Phone 635-6879. (st~ . =_ . . w ,; wRh thelTer~.ace Co.operative 
. . . . . . . . .  . . [ : tZ - ,Wontod  to  Rent ' Association for this purpose. 
;~o '~;~5 6~9 ~lsn aquarlum~ I YOUNG WOlnall with 2 sr l~l  Chll. 4'• That the MuI.ff,. cipal. Approving 
• . . ~.z~) I dren:: would' like to share fur. uutcei. De and ne IS hereby em. 
~YANTED Bird fe~d s ' - '~Z-ln!shed apartment with woman .Po~ere.dL tO  ~prove the plan 
• .--  . ~ ,~y-  t around s~tme a~e For informn ne~m~emre rerred to. 
for pltans, to :maKe ~0~e f~ in. ~Qn pho/le 63~2'39..' (p . '~ 5.~,Tb!s ByZLaw ~ be cited*as 
ain ' , . . er raee  o.operauve ~sOeia. 
t one. Phone 635-5918,-:r,(p25) WANTED to rent by January 1" tion Lane Sale, By.Law No. 462, 
.... • ' ~ " ,  ,~ ,  2 bedroom furnished "honsei'or 1967., : 
. . . . . . .  ~ "' : ' : : '~"~" " : - "  --artment Phone' 63,~5322 '1" Redd a f irst  time this i2 th  
University has deeldedI'to make ' .: ' " " " - - -  "~ A D '^~m 
. . . . . . . .  UR~ ENTLY - '  " '  a~'~o[  uecem~er, . x~w. public a list~of w ~lcaldoctors  NEEDED: One or ~ .~: :  . . . - -  .. ^ ~,~; . . .M  
L ' ' '..'." ~ '" . • ' , • ' l~esx I  a nure ,  l [~ ln~ uu~t  ' ~&l~l  willing t3* preserit~-eohtraeep.. ,tw o~bedro~m unfurnished house. ,=.. .~e r~.,,--t., , ,  a r, ~n, .  
five pills for ~ e d  Women c~6se to town and school, Write ,.w ~-/~..~. . , ,~. ,  . . . .  ~oe,. 
students. : "':' :,~-~" ~.'.,~- : Adv. BOX 468, Terrace Herai~J', * ' " '  " (c-23) 
"~ " '  " " ' , : ' " " ;  ~ i .  - T - -  ~ ' . ~ 
. NOTICE TO CREDiTOHS-i ". 
Estates of the following de- 
ceased: Stein LARSON otherwise 
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., before 
the 17th day of January, 1968, 
after which date the assets of 
the said Estates will be  dis- 
tributed having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
- PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(e232 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE. 
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned for the supplying of 
janftoriai Services in~e District 
of Terrace Mnnicipai Hall for 
the year 1968. 
. Detbils and specifications may 
be obtained at the Municipal 
Office. 
The lowest bid or any bid, 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
Bids should be marked "Janitor 
Tender"and must be in my hands 
not later than 4:00 P.M. Friday, 
January 5th, 1963. 
JOHN POUSETTE 
Clerk 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
BOX 610, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. (Co23) 
MONTREAL (CP) -- ~ . .  
Mark Nickerson, past president 
of the Pharmacological Society 
of Canada and a past faculty 
member at the University of 
Manitoba, has been appointed 
professor of pharmacology and 
chairman of the department at 
MeGill University. Dr. Nicker. 
son succeeds Dr. K. I. Melville 
as chairman. 
I I I  I II ' I I  I t . . . . .  R ' 
• Cont, ct The  
.fort,  ca ' Yer ld For JOb Printin/  i 
L,. E. PRUDEN REALTY Ltdi'," 
• . : .  
Immediate occupancy in th is  compact home Iocat~'- 
ed in select residential  area. Close to schoo ls .  
Automat ic  oi l  furnace,  f i replace, hardwood f loor ,  
compact  k i tchen,  large landscaped lot. Those are' 
~some of  its many featu.res. Reduc~ed in price ,.for ! 
qu ick  sale. F inanc ing can be arranged for  reliable,~ 
,party. *' ,- 
Contact  " .-,~.,,i 
- . ,  ~, , . .~,  
L. E. PRUDEN R IU,TY LTD, I:; 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371"  Evenings 635-2662 
Real Estate ~ Insurance of  o i l  k inds including*i 
Life,, Property Management. • .: 
The Management and Staff 
Of '" ~'~ 
TK RADIO AND TELEVISION 
"h h d ..... : ts  eac an everyone 
: a nappy new year, . . . .  , 
good ning d " : "  liste an viewi 
in 1968. . . . . . . .  ' : :  
i 
"~L~ • .  . . 
. . . . . .  ' .  :,-.:.: ,?: ........... :..... c :";::: 
• •?! 
- •?'J ~:~'~; :L:~I•:•~? ::';~•~" :~:~ •?:~•• :• "1~ ": • : ..' * 
" intheTe'r'raceH~brald i- -WANT ADS 
'only Costa  $1.25 for .four lines 
:iii!ii~: '~ : ' '  :~ i i ($1t f  you pay cash)and'puts ~ 
i~!".ii' you:right in the marketplace to 
buy or sell cars, homes, fridges 
'~'g? , you  name it and a Herald 
~/~•~  i want ad can usually find you a 
, ...... :ieustomer. And, to help3,ou place 
i,~: : i , ' your ad,; the wanted department 
: ::/- 
• / : , , :% ~; :  ' ,  . , ,  " 
:-':'~..,. " , , :4 : . : -~o" :  " ' : .. .. :" :,,, - 
~]~U/C sale "1or ~ • . I  . ; ,- '.,:.-:-; ~'.., ' ? ri'.,." -','-. " ...... :.': ,,'.' , ."~',,,-' . :  
, ".' " , J ,  ':, q" .' V '." ~ ,'_-" "t.==,' ~;',.',:' f '.. : e  "X  " 'x  :. :' ¢'.'.';"/' :,: ," pa i r~-  ~ 8r0otmt $400.00. ,. :, ' m + I /: +'" m b .... '" ''b " m ' " . " m~ ~ ~ " P '',' ¢ .......... P:'~ ",  
' 1 ,00N.h .e t r~ l i~n ' . .o .door ,  .:: M ike : ,  vam ,, m ,, 
• ¢,~._pe owndd by M~;,Vlctorla| ' ' " "  , ] . ':*:I*" i . . _ _ . "  ] "  ]) i l l  " [ '  V V ~ '  ~. " : 
/ >J~upert.'Licence numbor'631-139. [ ~ . . . . .  "~ " . ~ ; I~ i~'~ : '~  ' ~ : " " i i' P 1 , " ~:f ; : " " ' 
~'~le number 50'E 18S!S...Canl :~ ',/~,. aA,u , ,~ ,  L -AL~-~ :'~.--.I~ 
!,~, ace~ at~hor~U ~uteW~k. I a}  " rca l~ l l  ~ IC l~ l l  t : l iU~ 
~rs .  Submit  sealed bld up.to Jan. I • , '. ": , ' :," '.'~ :- .,': ....... ~ . ~:., .: .... 
i ~  r 23rd.' Nass Metropolitan,/ _ _ . . .i:. 7_ , -  . s , . _ .  " " : 
; mox ln88 Torraoo B ~ H i~s+l  " ~ ~ICnaro uaeKson I ~r~-- ~" . ".., " - " " ; 
]b id  n0~ necessar~ aecel~ed.J OTTAWA,  Watc l~.  Prime [remember" s to~,s  , ~  ~ i .  
. . . .  23 P " " " . . . . . . . .  . (c)J./Vlin/ster earso ,  i,.these l a~. l .  Evenh l~S~, ,~,~,~, ,m~ 
~ [ r w e e k s  ~ theyear, iL~sla~0ssible I. ;.ibena cau'~s'"Ta',~',~-~.'~ 
LAND ACT • / to~n whe~er•~s .~h~l  ~h ~m o~ T~o~ 
. . .Notice of  Inte~fl6n ,. I he feels..dellghted;.br, dismayed; I : '~  " L ;ta~Mm~,, 
' ti~;L.~. ~. 'to'~Lea~e,.!~and [, ,at course,~in'pe~e;~¢s beenl has ~n ~ o~ l~n a~e~' 
In:Lha'Land l~coxdln~Dlstrict/pu~ing"~he be'stpodslb!e~ce 0n] timmLe|v. " "= • - 
o Prince Rupert, B,C,, ..and sit- it. ' - " " ' ~'  : " " C . . . .  , - , ,o,  , . , .  ,~M ,~, ,  
U~ted~;th~ N~s;tt~ye ...,~alley . . . .  °r--bellnsistsfl!at'ln'thenext -oo+ fl~e . . . . .  , .  ~,o .Noo  
~cinit~ of Spencer Lake;. ' : I thrco .twilight months.of his five: ~;~' ,~, .~,~ ' , ,  ~ :~ '~,~ 
~,.Ta~..~.~gc tllaLCelg~x TAm- years  as -prtme..mtnist~r- he 11 .~+ ,,pear,.~.-,, . .  ~. M,,~a 
it , 1 - 1,North HasU6gs Street, be exvreising as.much orper-  ~v, .  . . .~4 . . .~o  • . . . . . . .  a 
Vancouver B,C., ,oeeupdtion log. Imps even more,, auth0rlty"- than "_~ ' ,~ ' ,~;~ ,~',~:~ . . . . .  .w - "  
~ng.and pelp manufanturlng,' in- he dldbeforean ' 6uneinghJsAprll ~'rT~o~'~e~a~,~,°~;,, ,~'~.,, .~ 
tends to..al~ly or a ease  ret i rement .  '~ " * o~ ,~o PM -~-~-~ .^ .~h,  
~e foll~ving.described lal~ls; PII bo operating at fall capao r~,,,h~.~o~.~,,,,,~w~,, , 
., Comn~ncing at a poet pl .anted c i ty, ,  he ~dds, .. for. I.don t ex, n~ ,,411 , ,  ~,~ ~, . . , . . - -~ . ;  
i ~ *kc,' ~V 6 i~'~a'  .~  79 deemer  s' ~a~ ~,  4~d.~+l/,m ,,o ~ . ,h ,~, . ,~ ,  . :  . "  ~".-, ",  ,,.o , , ,~,~ ~.~, ,~.  
w ' . ,gK ,.halns' ~rbmVthn S ur; n'.;I.~n ~ l .{~n~,  , ' ' , : . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  --, 
. . . . .  f f s  " Dis . . . . . . . . .  the time for goodbyes only 13 e.orner of IA011, C s ~r  - ,  ,. But seetng is  belinCmg., and as . . . .  ~a . . . .  ~ ^, ,~ , ,  ,~  ,,~ 
• ~" S 1 " • n he  k . " " - . . . .  - - . v ,  -,,~" ~-.~-~ ~s~ ~, tr.lct~henee 0 chains, the ce lee s around him~ he must ,~ ,~ a~, ,~ ' . ,  - .  . _ .~  
" ~chalns' *hence N 10 ~hains" kn ~., +~+oz"~'oa~ ~o,~ ~ . . . .  o ,~  . . . . .  ~ , . o  . .~ .  ~u-,,=. 
~ence E 5'chains "to the point shadow prime ministe~. - into grud~ge r,ogard~" 
0fc0~meneemeot;andcon~Ining ' . -.:'~ :;: " .. L . .  , • . ' . . . "  L 
f i ve"  ~f  ," - • " ' - "  :'- " ~o ~e~ve all neen busy now . ~.~. rest; o.r the purpose of ,,If he .hears whatpeople have ,^ . ,  . . . . .  ~ .~ . . , , . , .~  ,~  
og :~i~.!~h s ale installation and been sa~ng --  including a major- . . . -  ,, 
ehe~ca l ing .  - i .~ .  ;~ (c26) lty' o f  Liberid paHinmentarians -~lKe _ yams; ' _. : , _  ._~._ _~,. 
-~.:'h ;*~. - ": :  " " ' he mu~tCfeel sam a '~-~ 1'~ - -uust as u ne. mreas~v oesong~ 
[-: ~ '~:~.~+i~.~;T~a~ : :  ~ '~ :. ,,: . • . ?" ' ?  ~'~" to the history books and wasn't 
':- .~L.;~'I~I~OUI~S~.'i~ ' ..'.": tori'be could:searcoly be"dea~ to u~, : ,  v,,~ seemed to " , -~i  
T IM~RSAI~ X96641 :.: 7; .... • " the 'conflfiulng...chatter In the _^, ,  ~... ~, . .  +h. pearo,.~.Ven~ 
'" S led nders 11 - - - - i v  Libe--' ' -~"  ^ ' '~-  " . . . . . .  ' -  ' "~°"~°~"  "~ ~ ' '~ '~"  " , ea te wt be ,~c~- ~ ~uuu.v u, u~v ~-~m,,,ua. m ¢^ ,~. . . . .  ~" 'h
ed byi,the D~strict Forester at the days before the House ,ur .m.~ ?.~ ,~. ~ .  :. . . .  ~i~"~01 "~ i ;~ n r" ..~,~.,~. h,,(~a.,,.,a t~. ck . .~ .~. .  , .~e ms set[<lepracauonolnxs '-" prince,RuLnert, B.C., not'later 
than I~:00 A.M.  on the 30th 
day of-"'January,"l§68~ for the 
purchase of. Llcenee X90041, to 
cut 2k281,000 cubic feet of: Hem- 
l~k,  C~,dar, Spruce, BalSam and 
~ees.-'~of ther SpecIed,. on an 
area situated: West side of Lake- 
lse Lake, Range 5, Coast Dis- 
trict, 
, : F ive  (5)  years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
~As this area is within the 
Skeena ~P..S.Y.U,, wldeh is~ fully 
Commit~ed~::':tJ~s sale-wll]  be 
awarded under the provisions of 
Section 17 (la) of the , 'Forest 
Act" w~ch~gives,the imber sale 
applican~ eeriain privileges. " 
". Further particulars can be ob. 
taine~t"fr6m; the Forest Ranger, 
Terrace, B.C., from the. Dis- 
trict Forester, Prince, Rupert, 
B.C.~;or,,from ,the, Deputy Mi~- 
ister~o.£~ ~o.rests, Victoria , B.C. 
,- _ ~e26) 
holidayed for Christmas. 
Then hearing them, you could~ 
almost See him mentallypinehlng 
himself for reassurance thathe, 
Suddenly, hadn't bocom6 a di~ 
embodied spirit. • 
For they were talking of this 
PM. in the past tense, as ft. he 
already belonged to another poll. 
tical age like .former Liberal 
prim. e ministers Mackenzie King 
ana t-~ms St. Lanrent. '. 
He'ma,y "shuffle the cabinet, 
post people to the Senate;' 
dispense top federal jobs ~and' 
make any number of decisions in 
these next end-of.career months 
-- but with no guarantee that any 
of it will stick, that .it won't 
come unstuck at.the hands of his 
successor. 
.. So they're speaking ofhimasif 
he already has left the political 
World War One-record . . 
,¢  - . 
, . . . .my overseas 'service 
was just about distinguished as 
it could be - - I  stayed alive . -  
but one medal I should have got, 
not in war but inpeace, was the 
Purple Heart in 1958." 
(That was the awful year of 
John Diefenhaker's landslide vic. 
tory that buried T-ester Pearson 
amT. hts 47 Grits under 208 
Torles.). .. " • 
• • • • • . 
Then there's the delfghffult~le 
the retiring prime minister tells 
of his a~tendnnee, represenUng 
the external e~airs deparlment, 
at the coronation of George ~. . . . .  
"My post in Westminster Ab. 
bey, unlike those of my fellow. 
Canadian ushers, was away off 
in the hack behind the choir 
where I saw not~ of the coron- 
ation itself --but as componsa. 
tiou had a perfect view Of those 
temporary lavatories which a 
j m i paternalistic government had so 
I N S T A N T  C A S H  H IGHEST"  thonghffully provided for its 
• peers and peeresses." 
PRICES . ee. d  tha , ht 
Drjq",'}g to Pr ince  Ruper t?  Why not  load. up  your  
• vehlc le  w i th  o ld  batte, r i~,  ,~pto~,s ,  ~ .p~er ,  lead,.. 
o rbrossand ' ~,, ,~.)~( ~v 'L~ L .~,~ ~, .~ m~ 
[ !  Call 624-6206 and  receive ,on the. Spot " 
i !  cash from , i":,., . , , , .  I 
:i)c osswo  . - - S .r I 
;, I 
. II-13 
.." ~oR~o~r~,~ ,~. .~. , , t~,  , v ~  ~. ~-,~aU 
~'; 1. 8 ~  organ 1.Foodf/~h team 
' 4.Nm'row 44. Bota . . .  - 2.1V'rult ",. '16.~land 
gash 48. Nat ive  dr ink (F~,) 
~: 8. Deoeit of Chin~ 3, Fence 20, Greek 
' 12. Har~ ~0. Male of 1 ~  " letter 
!. room turkey 4. Become 21. Timber 
f.'18. Island 51. Beed . W. 
of the 52. Mov- 5. Insect 22. Pitcher" 
.'~' Hebrides able larva . 23. Obscure - . 
, 14. Rod ~8. Wing~ 6. Prepc~iUon 27. Largo 
!i 15. ~ 57. G~at - ~. Oriental cask 
"- 17. Plant Lake eo l~ 39. Call, "-,.,, 
organ ~. T.mnprey 8. Branched - to. mlfid'~ ,: 
18. F~anily 69. Snow out ' 30. European 
"i 19.1~I t~of  ~ veh ic lo  9 .Owl ' s  ' river " ., 
.:, olelo acid 60. Oloas " . ca l l  : 31. Pieces ' 
':" 21. Plant 61. Electrical 10. Medicinal , . out.' . 
:: .newlawn ' unLt. : . ,  P lant  83; l~mltted, 
-";i 34. 8wine's ~ . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' 
::. Pen  . 35. 8peck . 
;: 25. ~tlkfi~h - 38. ~o~ume .; , 
(25. insect  . I~1~1 ~lV l J . l~ lO l~ l~ l~ lg le l  40 'Wgk~'" '  .-~ egg ~-.28.Eagle's, - - ,~ IO1,131 l l~ IV l  l l g l~ l  . unsteadily 
~. nest jg j~ j  = j , .qO j~t lV j  ~ 43. ~atare  45. Kentucky 
: 32, B ~  J g]vl~ ~ i~ l  O IN~ g l~l  ~I~IVl  bluegrMe 
:. ,~ Srass i~]Sl ~ la la lo l~mgla l~ l± l  46.~Urktsh : 
te~ I~1.11 d lg l~ l& l  I [N iV IMI~[  offlcer~ 
34. MoLst earth -AIAIslOlalglslgl~l 47. Vend 
,,:SO.WriUng ls la l :U~l~lo~'~l~l  trawl 4S .D~es '  
table '~: ST. muwp I . L Io I ) l~ l~ i~ iv l~ l  01~l~lal 40.~reert 
-, mountain I~ l ' l l ) ld lv lN lO I  t l v la lo l  ~,Narrow 
: crest l~IVl ~ IS l± l  II n lS l~ lV lO I  
;~. 89.1%~tive 
.i:: ,. peattlcle ",i~- • , / .,. ~: 
.~. 41. Girl's Avmp time el soluUon| I t  ~1~1~1, 
, ;; noJno , (0 lll~,..Kl~ig F~tum ,J~d.. In0.) 
:':; . 'OB,  C S"B 'Z~ 
'~.:... R 'M O X; ', " ":'*. ':.r ~.''" . " fr = 
;'~: : : v  : '. ' :~, ' ' .  } 'X':;'I' ', :", :-:'i :': ~! 
• ' P . .  . ,-..,,, . .=~"k::i~ ~ ." ./~" / " : "  : , ~.,'~: .-, ' 
~ndl~8~  an .annual. $25 l ieence ~eefor  Imbedfemales ,  
" ~ $ . fo r  n~ea and ~vedfemales , :  • ..... ~.. . : .  .- '~ .- . 
: ' ~bel  new reto 'dnuhles 'the pi*evicu fee -P~dd l~:d~ I 
; '~ .': .Currant. _r~es for .Terrace dogs are $20 for an unspayed :1 
.. ramble.and $5 for n~.les and 'nm~rs ,  ' • ~..:;i ~ ,: " ~l 
lO0 . a t i 
r ~O~ di~tl~ clerk Derrick ~at~llffe said the fee,: Wero j 
{. ti~ !~!~ becsuse Ids,cl~yprobablyha~theworst d g problem • ' I 
• . 'He said d~s  roam : l~r t  in pa~s  offlU~e orfourand I 
• ., ., Terrace M~zicipal c ogmeil studied animal co, t ro] l f i the I 
:past .ye~r...followiug complaints against '  re~'  dogs by I 
re  T t  T~t  ers.  : ;: ' . , J 
"' ' t is'  expected that the 'incoming Reeve and Ccuncfll ] 
FOR MEN:  . , " 
1.  Which country is well: 
"known as a source ofa l -  
l i ga tor  leather?Australia, 
United States, Argeatina, 
2. In Which state is BootHlll, 
• .gunmen cemetery?. Wis- 
• ~c0nsin, Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas. 
3.  :. In what month did the Jap- 
anese attack PearlHarbor 
~ in 19417 October, July, 
Decembeb, November/ 
4. Mary Todd, who married 
Abrahmm Lincoln, was 
also courted by Stephen 
A. Douglas. True orfalse. 
wo : 
5. ,.Thepoet John "Keats died 
"in "The Eternal City' : 
Madrid, Dublin, . Paris, 
Rome. 
6 .  "What is the predominating 
color of the blossoms of 
the flower larkspur? Yel- 
low, Bine, Pink, Purple. 
7. How-many faces does the 
clock Big Ben in the city 
of London have? Three, 
One,. Four, Two. 
8. Sinclair Lewis," who won 
. the Nobel Prize in- l i t-  
ereture or '~3~bbitt," 
, . married only once. Tree 
" " i:. t " .  . . . .  " Y:;!/' ;7 
':TERRACE,_ B.'C~:: .-~. ~ .-  I 
-. ' ~ J  rooB ~eam~ .co#errJ .#i~hce~ 
. e,~orr~ou#, co~reJ pta~£r J~.obf¢¢L 
' t~i~/f~pr~,i'~ ceazr Ct°Pn~Y' :: !i,:,?i: 
• '. "4f.o~e-aO'3e ~ a~ ~" Co,~ Y~r~'L/~ 
Paofic Coast tribes ..ouses  
measured at640 feet by C0o 
grave, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Doris Day, 
10. • Who made 'a throne of 
ivory and overlaid it with 
pure  go ld?  Hezek iah ,  Ben .  
hadad,  So lomon,  Hazae l  
Pork chops, acorn squash, fresh oranges and orange juice con- 
centrate blend their flavors in a delicious killet dinner. This meat- 
vegetable-fruit dish can be prepared in a short time, and it's oh, 
sokind to your budget! - . , 
The chops and shced squash sin~ner in a spicy, tart.~weet sauce 
of frozen Florida orange juice concentrate, brown sugar and 
ginger. O ran. j~e slices add bright, fresh flavor and texture. 
Use/~onda oranges frequently in cooking and baking as well 
:nn for juicing, and in fruit cups, salade~ desserts, and for out-of- 
hand eatlug, too. The~'re full of valuable vitamin C, needed aily 
for good health and wtal/ty. . " . "  
• . i . . . Orange Pork ~nop SIdllet,Dinner . - . 
1 1 can  (6  ounces)  ~.~en ., 1 ~ n  ~t  1 
Florida omuge jmce con- ~ teaspoon Tabesco " 
• centrste, thawed, undiluted 6 pork chops, cut ~.inch thick 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 1 acorn squash 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 2 Florida oranges 
:'Combine :undiluted orange ju/co c0ncentmte, brown sugar. 
~.~er  z sal. t and Tabasco. Brown pork chops on both sides in skillet 
i ruo~ lightly wi.th fat ~ from chop~. Drain all fat from 
pax~. ~.ash and shce squash into rings ~-inch thick;remove s eds 
cu~ rms~m h~v.ea. Armnse squasli .w.'th ~ops in skilleL Pour 
on orange )moe nnxture: Cover ~ simmer.45 minutes or until 
chops are  tender~ .spcon~ sauce over ~hops and squash several 
m~.es ?u _nug coonu~.. ~nce o..rm~, es ~. in~ thick; cut each dice 
~. half, Add-orange slices to skillot lsnt 5 minutes of cooking t ime. 
XL/~J I~L~ : U serv lng l~ •"  - 
, 'uomoloS "0iTsMo.qmV o.qn c
"6 .aslant T8 !:moA :'z !enlH "9 
!amoH '~  ' .0~£ '~ !aoqmeoo(i "g 
~ses~i  "~ ! se~ S pe~lUf l  ' I  
: ~ V  
.. ~ ~.!. : 
• Pacific coast tribes built long Two columns of timbers stood 
honses of solid .cedar planks upright at a distance "--some. 
and beams. " "  times as much as 60 feet - -  
Every plank and beam ropre, representing the whtth of the 
sented many hours of patient building. The columns, one row 
labor and realizing this, early always built a little higher than 
explorers wereusua l lyas t~ed the other, were joined by rafters 
at the size of some of tho coast, and the rafters eovered ,with 
ai long houses, planks to complete the sbe~s~le 
Explorer James Cook' exam- roof. 
ined one long house and found . 
It to be 640 feet long. - . Thef rame walls were formed 
In building the long house the by planks laid horizontally on 
. . " . ,  . . • } ,  
edge, one above the other. These" :  ':; 
were held ng~.s t the  f rame by*. 
slim vert ical  poles. . . .  i-. 
Inside," the- long houses .had i i 
a broad passege down the con-:  -. 
/re, with places for families 
oa each side. Each family was 
allotad a section between the 
upr~ht posts. 
(This historical feature is one 
of a series readers  may wish 
to clip and save.) 
Tndlans began much as pro* 
fessf0nal carpenters do on frame 
houses today, bY erec l~ a skele= 
ton. 
Rush on phones 
i]ams Xmas calls 
Christmas bells werealso. 
phone bells. But those who were 
called, by friends long distance 
in most instances didn't hear 
their phones ring. 
From the Terrace area only 
2,593 of 6,846 calls" placed in 
the 24 hours of Christmas were 
completed. 
another i24,413, were-  made 
through Direct Distance Dialing. 
The 1967 Christmas figure of 
calls placed was higher 
the .previous years total of 
238,289. ' 
I~e~lly the B.C. Tel District 
Manager said that there was an 
increase in the number of long- 
distance calls actually complet- 
You'll Smi le  Too l  
When You Shop at 
HULL'S THORHHILL 
GROCERY 
.foatudng • compJete 8ekcflon of 
. MEATS 
. .  GROCERIES 
~k PRODUCE 
~k CONFECTIONS 
9:30 to 11,00 P.M. 
71 Doys a week 
• Thornhil l  
Phone 635-6624 
Grocery Ltd. 
. . .  i 
I Terrace'DistrietB.C~TelMas. ed from Terrace. A total of 2,- "Acmlm f rom the  TkomSi l l  ~hee l  
ager S.G. Patterson said that 593 went through, compared with 
eails we~ completed "in spite "2,090 the previous Christmas. , . . . . . .  
of stiff competition for circuits A normal business day's long ~__~.=~. -~ i . -~~:~-~:~:~.~.~- -  
across the country," distance calls from Terrace .................................. • ..... 
~.~,~~o_  ~.~ .~t  ~B~.~I,.~.~ 1:900... ........ i . . . . .  = .~:~ ~,'. -: : : ,.. • , 
- ' - '  . . . . . . .  "tan0e . . . . . . . . .  ~ ! ' |  "~UII '"  , ~ow~i l  'U I I~  , ,;~ Christmas d~'v.-;'" ". ""  I on Christmas D~ was  -- ;~ ' I :~:  
1800 operatorslnlo~-dietanceJPrcb~lY, between Terrace and 
centres handled 126,689cal lsaadj~ew ~runsw~c~. . CHRISTIAN REFOHD ALL IANCE 6OSPRL CHAPIIL;  
/ CHURCH ~010 Apr  Ave., Terrace, 
S l~rks 'Street  at  Straume Ave. Rev. H. YoanR. Phone 635-3200 
LAFF- A - DAY 
1 
! 
"Have  you .ever  thought  about  increas ing my al low- 
ance?  A~ter  all, I 'm not  a teen .ager  any  more . "  
Rev.  V .  ~ h ~  Ph .  6,115-2621 
10:00 a.m.-...Sunday Seh~l  
11:00  aan.--Moming Worship 
S:O0 pa~--Af lemoon .Sen lco  
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Moruing ~.~p 
8:00  ~p.m. - .4h~er  M ~ I  
• - " 7:30 p.m.--Young Peopi~ , 
CATHOLIC CHURCH & C~rdial Welcome Aw~ft~ You 
lalkalse Avenue .SIEVENT~I DAY ADVENTISt  
Mass on Sunday:n CHURCH 
Please read Pastor Cord~ ~m~l/ey 635.3257 
~" GriffJth S tn~ 
~ATU1U)AY  8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30. , 9:~0 a . l . - -~ l~th  ~h0Ol". 
p.m. 
:11:00 a.m. -- Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. -- Wed. Prayer meet, 
BETHEL  BAPTIST CHURCH , -  
01er~lar) 
Kalum st  . ~  Ph. ' (~5117 CHRIST  LUlrHERAH CHURCH 
Paslor L loyd And@Men L Th. Cor. Storks St. and Park Av~ 
Smt0a.y Services 9:45 A~M. ~daySchon l .  i. i: 
10 a .m.  Sunday  School 11.00 A .M,  Worsh ip  Se~d~ 
11 a.m. Family .Worship . Pa~t~r 14. Mdm,  ~ .ILI~' =: 
(Jr. church & Nui~sery avail. 4710 ~ Ave. ~ &~x~Kf 
able) - " - " - "Yo~ friendly ~amily;e.hur~, ~.. 
7:30 p.m. G0s~I Service " 
Weak&@" AcUvlUes .,.: .. ' .. "~ 
For information concerning EVANGELICAL FR i l l  .~ 
our programme eaH 635-5187. CHURCH '.i~ 
A Hearty Welcome'Awaits Your Cer. PaHk Ave. .eml .~rk~ It.:. 
~mUy. 10:00 a .~.~d~ ~ ~ 
11:00 a.m.--~orolag We_~ ~'!~ 
7 :~ p .m.~eu ln~ ~' lee  " . :i: 
PENTECOSTAL TABRRNACLI I  Wednesday ~ : ~  p.~ ~ " " " , ' ' " ' L ~ 
Prayer and :Bilde ~ .  ~ 10.00 a.m.--sondty School 
11:00 a.m.--Moraing Worship A Cordial InvJhdhm T ,  Al l . . .  
7.00 p.nt,-Evenln~ rvieb Roy. B,B. Ruggles. 4665 ' Ih~ .: 
. '~s .  8 p.m. Bible Study SOr. Avenue. Phone 63,%5115'- .,i-i ~,-' 
Wee " 
T lmrs ,  ? :30  p .m.  young Peo~ KNOX UNIYED~CHUFIm.  
 auo's LITTLE IODINE " " Cer ; l 'mdleAve ' '~Munveel ;~J l t *  
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlon 9:~0 a.m.--Sund~r Bdbml  :}'!/, 
. t l :~  ~.m. - -~omi~ ' W ~ ; . .  1 
' . - , Phones ' - -  O f fke  (4S-2~4 :~0p.m, Thoml~l l .~ :~ .... 
, . ~ ~  j ( / l |  4, ONEMAY "~RI~ ) ~ NeW.me.  "to:the commuMI7 1 
. '~ l l~n .C~mh .of Ciadm.  - ~ -  , ,  , .... 
/' *''i": ~" '  ': ~ - ~.. , .  .~our l l l L~e.a l~a l~ '~ 
,10,15..A.M~ . ~ :  Prayer.. - '88~ "-----' :'~.C .... ~: " 
• i ; *" i . J '  ' " " - ,:andParish Communion" ,  .:~ ..' . . . .  ., ..... :zm~.r. ee , . .  L:. :.. '"~i 
.,.~. " , . . , . _ .,. . . . .  ,. ,. ,.,,..: !~. ~ ' ,?,~', 
mn 
I . ' F~ l~r  ONE TO i~u~ o~- ' MY  H/~ IG  • MAY ONE 
I : THE L0VE 
I '  : ' . . ' .  " 2 1 
'(,:~' " "..¢ v 
page 6 
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"TERRACE HERAW,  TERRACE,  B .C . '  .' I.:: I I I" II " 11" ~ ~ ' " 
• *~: ~ .... ' ; '~  ~,  : : .  ' : L '  -';e',: ~ : ,  ~ ;; ~='~'• / :  ' ,: .A ,  : ' : ;  ~ 
• ,•  ~ , , .  . . . . .  .~ ,~ . . . .  , : . . . . . .  ~ i  
. . . . .  ,,,~ r '1~ . . . .  I '11  r • i i , . . . . . . .  i i i i  ] i . . . .  i - . !; :.;::': : : : :  ' : ,. , .:,- .- . . . . .  . ' . , " . . '  , . .  " : :~,=<:~,:  < : : . !  . , -  ~. :.. " ,i:'":" : .:". ," ,. . 
WE CHOPPED OUR PRLIC:ES!i: r 
. :  : . '  . . i  I 
Regular : 
• . , 
" i" . " f "  
b POSTURE Mattress ..... 3 Super  es  ::: ~::- ' : 
SAVE 50% 
You'll Sleep Better... and Feel Better 
• - -  "r ' :  ; : ' ,  " 
? .  " . , ,  ' 
and SAVE beyond your FONDEST DREAMS:! ' 
on our Regular 39"95  to 89 .95 Constructions 
Made by the Makers of the Serta Perfect Sleeper. Mattresse~ ~ 
. .  
IIII II I 
I 
SAVE 50% on HEAffH-O-MEDIC 
POSTURE MATTRESS or MATCHING BOX SPRING; 
You get so much for so little. 
Extra-firm coil-on-coil construc- 
tion. Highest quality imported SA le  
Dam~k ticking. Sturdy turn Pric.e 
ha i~d ies :  and " :~nts .  l~.r~-bui~ 
borders. 
I 
~.~ ~.gs. 
~.50 
I~a[tresS o~ 
Box ~pr~ 
AND: IF YOU'RE OVER 5'10" 
Get  con '~o~ . to . -  
spare! Ext ra  
long 6'6~'. Healtho 
O-Med ic  long feb 
low mattress o~ 
You 'need an exlm length 6'6 ~ Matlress. 
queen Slr.e 
box zgring. 
Add 
$10.00 
eaeh llinllrel 
• Hea l th -O - Medic  
complete u n i l .  
Mattress, Box 
Spring and set of 
9 ~e491s. ~i!~ Reg.  188.95 
-. 1 95  
King Size 6 '6  x 6 '0  
.... % SWING:iAWAY UNITS: 
~ N  
. f ,  
~ i  # " -  \ -  " "  g% 
Slze Unit 
~6" x TE n 
Health-O-Medle Ma~e.~s 
and 2 ~ox  Springs. Set  of  
12 legs .  
R~ 209'95 249.95 
l ong  S lm 
with Swb)g Away UnI~ 
2 twin size mattresses with 
2 box spr igs , ,  heud board 
and metal  swing  away fram. 
ette . . . .  
...... ____~BS:~ d66.6S 
Add ~.00 for 6'6'" 
• . .  ] lon~ feaow 
- . . ' .  ".'.. 
" I' __ I I "'1 I I 
• • . . . 
MORE EXCITING VALUES IN QUALITY SLEEPING COMFORT 
1 f P II 
' POSTURE REST AMBASSADOR ~- . -~. ,  Deluxe 
• rina Spdng ' HEAD BOARDS Maffress or Box Ma~ess orBox Sp 
: m01. All ~ washable SMOOTH TOP. Now at :an  .outstanding low ~dc~, ' SClRO1r~ Q.UI~TI~. with layem of whito felt for ~ul)~cb 
SU~ 17A0 Cov=ea 'in durable print~l ticking with stum~ ~ : and vents, Upho]stcr~ in "1,,,,,,.,,.___a .~!""~ u~- ' -~  ~,, , , , , i , , ;~ ~ Queen 
~ .  =,s 29,95 Regular 64.95 " , ' ' " ': ~ ' d R~;  9S~"  L ' ' ~ L ' ' ' 84e  
g12 lOelmce w]ldto ud .  i ld¢ l  ~ , . .  : i 
2.s • - - - - -  + 32  ,,,,;. - , .  4 Res, ~Z.gs.  ~u. '~7 i ~, 39.49 Sa le  ~ i~ ~ .';*" 4"' " 4 rSa l  ' ~ ' ~ ' . '  . . .  ' ' :  , '  " "  . 4 
: - - , ~ =h:~,~,,~ or  ~ :spr~ v . ,~  ~ ~ Box s.,~,~ 
I NO, ' " r D O W N  PAYMENT BUY ON EASY TEl 
• . - ,  , ) 
• ff I , I " I I I , " "  I I I , 
• .  :: • ~:  . . . . . . . .  , : , . . . .  : :  . . . . .  
if: You Ar I0  ,nches"  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
~"~'~" ' ' . ' :  O : . .~ / " ;  ~",?"  : " ' , '  ' : ,":~ ' " ,* • " " , , . . ; : '  
• L : ' . ' 'q • . . d p4 r ~ ' ' d : / . . . . .  <P~.~ ~. :: I,: P : ~ ~ "; ' 
: : . . . .  , :  " , .  ' , :  : : . / : .~  ;,: , : , ,  .~ , : 
.',.,, Need ;An Extra~ Length Maf f reSs~'  ~ ' ; :  ~ ..............  ; • , ~ . . , . . . . .  , . ; ,  . . . . . .  , , • . .~., . . . .  ,, . ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~ :::~::; : 
Term, i::S.C, :7' :'~ 
' ~ ........ ' i . . . . .  i~, ~ ~ ~ ' ,  ~ ~ i = . . . . .  " y~ . . . . . .  r . . . .  : i "  i "  ' : " l ] l '= ' l " "~ i i  ~':*'  . . . . . .  r ' , : '  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' -~ , , . : L : : : . -  '_: ,~:-.,,;;.. . . . . . .  , , ; - ; - , ,  , 
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• SUe TH|  ~- iNG NEW iq.OOR P[~I~H 
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i Council 
at wor  
,.~News items from the files 
the Terrace" Omineca 10 ye~s 
ago. 
r"JANUARY 
:Terrace Post Office handled 
the heaviest bnstnes's on record 
during the past Christmas rash. 
Approximately 1,450 bags of mall 
were received and 740 bags des. 
patched in the period Deeember 
9r to 26. Almost 100,000 letters 
and Clwlstmas cards were mall. 
ed at,- this post Office. and over 
70,000 two cent stamps were 
soldJ ' " 
* *+ * 
The 1958 Village Council held 
Its first business meeting Tues- 
day with ehalrman Duncan K. 
Kerr presiding. Mrs. A.E. Nor- 
ton was welcomed as a new 
e0mmissioner on the Counciland 
Gary Ream, whose term of of- 
rice had expired at the close 
of~. the year, was appointed by 
Council to again act as com- 
missioner and was sworn in. 
Other members of'the Council 
were Hank Buncombe and Mor. 
ris Wightman with Alex Gillan- 
ders, clerk, present as well as 
L.Go Casey, maintenance fore- 
. man. 
The blue, flag whipping in the 
winter wind teday from-the flag 
pole at RCMP Headquarters here 
is the Centennial Emblem which 
was ceremonially raised and un- 
furled to the breeze to mark the 
official beginning of B.C.'s Cen- 
teunlal year. 
t t  4t 
A new organization has been 
formed in Terrace, the Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
reeeived its charter last week. 
,+-Mrs. Bla;kie tJorc~an, one of 
the town's most ardent fishex~ 
'~ome~' ,  landed a'-20~]~d~n~ 
s~elbeW from the Copper Rlv." 
e~ T.ho fish measured 38" 
~:!engmi + "" " i~ 
' % •; ,  , * 
" Terrace should be justlyprond 
of one of its young citizens, 
23-year-old John Peters will be 
leaving Shor t ly  for Brezil to be a 
missionary. , . " 
A new professional organizat- 
ion was formed last weekend 
which will be known asthe North. 
western Dental Societ~ and in. 
eludes to date, dentists from 
prince'Rupert; Kitimat and Ter- 
race. ". " ' 
• * * * .  
APRIL  
i Passenger t ains on the Smith. 
ers division Of the Canadian Nat- 
ional Reliwa#s, from Jasper to 
prinee: l~per t ,  are now oper- 
sting by diesel ocomotives. 
• * * W " 
•. The Official opening of Cassie 
Hall and Upland Elementary 
schools, as well as the new ad. 
ministration building for Schoo| 
District No. 53 (Terrace), will 
tnke place April 25. " . 
,, * , -  * W 
• Contact has been let to  Ben. 
nett & White Construction forthe 
construction of a new telephone 
5ullding for Terrace. The build, 
ing, which will be located on the 
east side of Kalum Street, bet. 
ween Parkand Lazelle Avenues~ 
Will cost approximately $47,000. 
.-., . . . , - , '  . 
: Scheal District No; 53 (Ter- 
race) this week received approv- 
al from the Department of Ed. 
uCation on the mill rats for ed. 
ucation, setting it at 18.~ mills. 
" "  "" i *  * . . . ' 
~.:Terrace C-o-Op new modern 
store opened Officially April 8. 
Manager corbin Nmg and his 
staff .were hosts at the. 'open- 
t~ a~d three lmndred'people 
attended,,the banquet in the even. 
l ng. 
"The  Skeena D ls t r l c t•Drmrm 
Festival was held' for the first' 
time in Terrace on April 17, 
18 and 19. • . . 
z . . . .  . . , 
' /  
F " / ,~  
h .'". 
WALKIE-TALKIES VETOED FOR 
'FRIVOLOUS' TRANSMISSIONS 
A lot of Canadian kids didn't get that radio walkie.talkie 
outfit they wanted for Christmas, writes Ian Detton, editor 
of Canadian Electronics Engineering, heeauee Santa getorders 
from the Department of Transport thettheselow.poweredradio 
sets are not toys and their use as playthings b~ childreh is 
against radio regulations. These ,regulations ay that "ff 
Arena group  ire 
/[ people bring tree 
ass ..... 
- " .  • : .  - " .. - ,  :.. , ,  " " ' -  .:' ' ; : / " " i - [  . : ; :~  
At least 75 Terrace fanfllies' "ed Church and at 1 . . . . .  ~o  ± " - -  - " : " ' ; "~ i ~ ]  : +' . . . .  ~ "--'" - -S ' "=-  " -=0- -  e~[  ~ m re • Lt. ¥OOte , sa~l  t l i~ '~ ." '-;" • n neeu - -unu  ~sw~m re b 1 . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;~ , .  . y ocal  serv ice  clubs. . I canh: donations Of met  $50;00 ; :  
- -  rec~veaunnmumas zooum, mm~, Comme "~--  on the - ' ' -~  ' . . . .  " - -  - - "="  " . . . . . . .  " ";~ 
~rs  two d'"s before Decemhar - " • - "~ .. p~p~,lWOre recetvee ny.me ~uva~. .  •- :~: 
~'~ . ~ . . :  : , . "~:  L t . .  G ,F ,  F o~:e of  ~ ~vat - I~- - 'my in i t s  appeal - fo r  . f~ds , '  -:,; 
• • • ' f . :  : . . . .  . zon-. A r~.  said Thursnay: AUi '~te just about oq~ L1 anongh ;i 
Twenty - ive  of the hampera the"  , ' . . . . . . . .  ~.a  m~,~h.,,o,~ ~,. ,h,, ~o,vot - . .needy fanLLl~e~ __flmtwelmew money from theeedo~etionsa.d :;:, 
w,+~+~ ~,~, , ,~ta~ '+,7 M. . ,  ~ ~ O~ wara  cove  ~1 H~ ~ . I A  . , -~1 .  " ~ l . . . , . . t . l . l~  ~.~ ~.~,~w #ha"  ' ; :  Inn Alr-I1r~r h~'~ whlla ..+.+k~w . .  , '~, y.:v"u,-,Miirom oar ,~+. .o  ~.  ~v .v -  .-~. i /  
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , .,, . . . . . .  .~-  cuer omt . . . .  ' 2 c ~r -  s °'~ ~'~ n... K"ox ~t .~ __._ any e .rmatlon as to expenses, of btlylng food for the -., 
,., . v  ~ v,,~ ,,~ -7  "" " ' "  wmmmer ~"vone In "1"err  o - °  - - - . ,+  ~ . . . . . . . .  +. ~ , -+-~' - -~"  . . . . . . .  . •  
• . , . . n u~7 tins u l~sm~ns,  . . . .  to sick and shut-in people." ; ;. ~.'~,;. 
f , , . J , , _ _L , . - -  f~- - I  . On. behalf of.  the Salvat ion The young Salvation-Army of;. ..... :~'; 
 osumma m z would.like to i ssee  onr ricer told the Heraidthat he had =,: ;., 
• ' . -  . - . : . s .~ere .~anks - to  the ,~an~'k~d not encountered any needy  s i t ' : " :  . , , ]  
an n-"- - ' -  " "  "~ aonc - n o r a  Wo  +came to our asms. uatlons that were  more acutethan/. .  :..- 
1 q~l i~ le l .~ l :q~l l~ l  tance with this  annual project. '~t was Just the usuai  t~Lng. '.+' - /  . - .= ~'. • We have a very small congreg- that we fo~a-  ~erewas no~ ~ ~ :_ mhips . . on  locally. and must  hn'n .to lng outstandingthatweranacrl~ss,: ++r' in scho la  ~ public, for our funds . "  this year . "  . :+; . . . .  . . . -  : " 
Columbia Cellulose will sus. 
pen(] its scholarship rogram in 
a move to cut costs. 
The company, which includes 
Twinriver Timber In Terrace~ 
each year gives approximately 
$10,000 in grants to students. 
But Columbia Cel l  has a l so  
pledged to continue grants to  
students already on the scholar. 
ship program. 
Twinriver Timber Manager 
J. H. Jamieson explained the 
company's decision to cut the 
sc.h.o.!.~sldpe: 
"We are  expe~eneJng aper iod  
of financial pressure brought 
about by high costa, poor market 
conditions and low pulp prices." 
Jamieson said the company 
regretted the decision to dis. 
continue the seholarships."but 
this ts only one of the steps con. 
sidered necessary in our cor. 
:porate plans to control thelosses 
of the past year." 
Since 1963 Columbia Cellulose 
has-offered eight scholarships 
valued at $250 each year over a 
for beesewivas," . ..- .Kl~/~natS~r~d~ . AS the 78 - year - old widow plant and a service station were 
. ;. BUt there will be some outside the :s0n of l~ .  and Mrs• .W..E• 6ne of the boys grabbed it ami= ~m.~aa----'/~-10"hr~m'- e~ "Some were , The habieswerebornsixweeks" opened her purse to tip them, destroved by flames, which also 
help recruited for the upcoming J01lyof 4736Hailiwell, Terraee, premature ~and octors ald.the.y they ran. The purse contained; e '~"  ~n~' t -v~rker  dwell- 
17.week ser ies  tocover .such i .  He "was -awai-ded"the -E~, F .  wodld speed up to two wee~s m $30, ~s~oWe~ls  aid, ' .. . 
toptcs i as  public "speaidi~, t!odge awardfor outstanding stu, incubators. They we~ fed on 
women's rights, famllyrelatiuns, dent '0 f~e year'by tlieinStib~te, breast'miik from the nospifars ..-~..-~ :~ ~. ;~ ~. .~ "~ ' ; ;  " ,  " : ' ; ; '  . "  ':'~':':':'..':;:":':':';';~:':;' " .  :'+"}' ;';':';';':~:':~';;-'.':q~.':':~:~:'~..'~.'~7.,,.-.;:-..'., 
! '  - : ' : ' : ' : "  ' : "  " : ' : "  ' . : ' ; . . : . . : . : . . . :  . . . . .  : . : . . : . : . . : . . : . : . : .  .:.:.:.:.:.:.:t:'L':.:.:+':.:.:.:.:-:.~.'.'. " . ' . "  - : . : . : . : . : .  " . ' . ' . ' . : . " .  " . ' . .  
p° l i t ies  'and t °wn planniag" and The  a~rd  |S  a brenze~pla~e ~ml~°iknd~ "bank~ f ° r  the f i r s t  t ime" D ] ~ . : i t ~ , , , ~  ~ i  O U ~ :  " "  
local history. ~ . .. ' and a $200grant Wc0ver  atten. , _ ay. ' . . , . "". ........ :," ......................... 7 '~ ..... t ......................... "~'" 
, Mrs. Motz explainedtheserms dance: ~: a t  the" 1968 '.Western .Tee bulleun said the morner 
th i s  Way: "The  purpese is to Mandgement,lnstltute, ". , . - :  was. wo~. . . . . . . .  . . 
bring women topics not readi ly, Jol ly isa past president of the : '~u.e., .ra~s..nave z eer omer " ~0~, .  ~ i~"  __~ '*  . . .  ,, 
available to tliem,:such as per- Ass~Jated..Credit:. Bureaus o f  cmmren,: mcmmng twins ~orn !" 
Sonal, -inteliectual and home British Columbia,. :; , .  les s .t~ana year ago, o , .  
improvements.". ' ' . . . .  " " ' . . . . .  " /)!, , ,  
The..eellnge will. era.me a $5 - , -n  a GroUp Drone ,  Par ty  
reg is t ra t ion  fee  fo r  theser ies .  : . .:.- ' ' , .  : . ~"  ' 
. L ts t .  o f . top ies  fo r  the course  H o W  t o l m s ~ r ,  
follows:' . • " " ' " ' " ' 
' the Jan;- 10 P, eglstmtlon, and.. . ,', . " Social evening; Jan. 17 Hob.  
bies  and crafts, What,to;do.in. 
spare t ime;  Jan. .24 Public, 
S~aldng;: Jan. 31 Politics 
ilncU town" plamdng; .;" Feb;.': 71 
Cffll defence; Feb. 14 Love and • 
Mar r iage .  Family .. Belattons; 
r Febi 21. Women's Hshts ;  .Feb;. 
.JUst tuck your dried out Christmas Tree underneath your 
arm, and head for the Community Centre grounds on ,~day  
night. 
The Terrace Arena Associao the flames will be provided by four or five.year course. 
radio equipment causes interference or its'operators' use ties will sponsor a Community as many discarded Christmas 
improper language or otherwise abuse its proper use, the Twelfth Night Bonfire. Fuel for Trees ae canhafoundinTerrace. Some 39 students have bess- 
owners may be required to restrict communications or T~eburningwillbesupervised fitted by the programme in that 
~_~t  ~l~.erat~qg~.f~ir,~lY." The x3fles ~ecifleally3T01dbi~__ by members of Terrace ~re peri,od of time. 
~q~t iss~i~q~ J~tvelous .~"  ~ ~r~i l~t i~  ~.~ ~.~,~ • ~:,.L~,, ~e .~t . . .a~ the e~.  *,~.*.,~ .<..~.~ .'. ,~ +:/.  " "~..~'.~._'.~":~,..': 
.which. a re  .noth l~.  more  than "a~versLo~T.  or~'-'c.re~.... ~, ,, , ,  ~ .. ;,. . , ~ . ig '~g~Yt l~ l !e : l  to  be ~1- : .~: - ; ,~  . ,~,+:,~'~,.- .~; ,-~'- ~ . , , , : -~,~ 
[at  t ' ' . . . . . .  + "  ............. ' + . . . .  " + ' + + " - '  Uonal act iv i ty . "  . ,  ' ' "  " "  ~" ..';'~ ~'?~?~ I . '= "~"~ 'at Spokesmanlfo~theArenaAasn-~!80 p.f~. [:'" : ~°m~f" " '*~::~0t"" 'e~""'; ' "~  "~"  :'!'~': ?::,:~ . . . . . .  ."'. " " ' " " ' '11 .... ' : cistion,.WayneSeabrook,toldthe | . m ~ e ~  " " 
, • . . . . .  " ..Herald= the p lan  ts one .of good, / l~ l l l l~  ' 
• , , , . . .  I I ' l iH tk~t  Will towards the' Terrace arena - - - -1""  . '~"  Housew yes o ..+=e project. Hehopest]mteve.one . . . 
u With their old trees . . . . . . .  d~ HP ~ ~ ~ " " 
okay  munitZ/ B° l~ i re  annual ly and the - - - - '  " ' .- Kitimat stages a S~IaY  Com. I ,  l a : l l l .  " 
• tu,rnsto ntell ct  : event has proven very  successful . I d int l~tclty.  : ,  . • . . '  : I e i There  is noehargeforthrowo . d~Vf~ d~ @t  - 
1rig your t ree :on  the r~,-e.,, but. i t  5A~i l IVU5 - :  ; 
is anticipated that Leapin Lena. . • .-.., . 
Terrace s unique Housewives 28 Home budgeting; Mar. 6 Fire BRISBANE, Australia (Reu- and Speedy Sam, the .arena pan. . . . .  . . . . .  I 
College takes a change of pace prevention; ' Mar. • 13 Local ters) --  ^ Qu, intsplets., born_ Sund~ handltn~ clowns, will be on hand uu~r.~t~, ,  me. ~ar) -- 
from personal decoration to in. History; .  Mar.. 20 Care of at Women s t~ospxtat ,ere ~re 
tel~eC~c  .uplift .in .the new y.ear., Family pets; .Mar. 27 Home progressing weilandthere should to Anyonetake- UPwhoa isdlVerunableC°llecti°n'to att nd ammonia.filledThunder°us 'explos!onst a n k efr re.arsO m [[ 
• zne ouege wmcn opeaee rest design;. -Apr. 3 Interior deeor~ be no further concern abeuttheir the fun.fire, but who wisbes to after two freight trains eraane~ I 
fall ran weeklylecturesonheau~ ating: Avr 10 Landscaping; future, a medical bulletin said have a Christmas tree disposed forced a m~ss evacuation l~n.  [ 
care and fashion; It drew some Apr " 24 -H'ome Care,  spring today, of;- Is asked to call 63~6874 day night an a set fire to two ou- I 
60, local women to the Wednes. c l~;  May 1 Social and tea. Doctors today weighed the five for pick-up service;- There will sinesses and severalhomes. 
day. evening lectures in the Ter. ' ' " ' - 4 infants, born toPatriciaBraham, be -a slight charge levied f6~ • _ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  I 
race Community Centre. " ht~4~* 'h | ta  mU~ml~l.[ . wife eta  Brisbane lawyer, tins"" servzc-- e " All z~ resments o[tms com-i 
A~mes Motz, who co.ordinates . . . .~n .w.w u , , , . , - -  . Their waights.'were given as: " " - sanity .about 35 miles, east of 
collegeaetivities, announcedtlds , [~  [ I . [ ~  [ ".l~li~ Annabel Dorothy, three pounds, . . . Indianapolis w e r e evacuated I 
week that the ne : =v. . .~.=.wnw, .~v== 14 ouncesi Richard Gibson and : ST. LOUIS (AP) -- The two safely. " I . w semester open . . . . .~  . . . . .  . . : . . . _ . . .  ¥ , 
lng January 10 will'concentrate " "A  1 former.  Teraee .man has" Fa}th .Elizabeth; three pounds, eroeeryb°ys carriedbags Mrs; May. Ju l ian 'S f rom the store all " Tm+ee" nremen" " '";;ana  pou.ee- 1 ; '  "] 
on intellectual improvement. - . .won  the highest award from the 10 ounces each; Caroline Jean, ~ " I 
she~calls the college "a pro-. Western 'Manegement:Irtstitute. three i peunds, 51/2ounces, and the way to her apartment and man snfiered minorinjurles. 
gnni i  organized by housewives K He J s  Peter  Jo l ly '  of':-the Geoffrey Roger, three pounds, set them on the kitchen table. .The Bntterfleld Canning co.l 
lflmat Credit :BUj~ean.. Jolly ia 10 ounces• 
• 
t • ~cover. ,e,  '~  : church.-recentlen r~:~u~l ,  
~l~%~,~i ] l~ J l~t~ ~:: .. ~, ,. 
Try; Our  Delicious " "  
• . - ? -  / J  
............... :. P,! 
++FOOD 
1.  r ' ; ' i  ' 
Phone 635-6111:. 
'~'r~" I I~A~moving  esti~mete c~n't tell you who. the  gentlest 
moyer is," What  can ? Rei Ju t~t ion ;  Take ours, We care for  
, .  yoiJ~ local move as much as we care for  North Amer ican 's  
.: ,.':Inter:state mo~es,:.$ame' packing material, Same profes- 
"'. ' .s  onal 0~dtng'ar~d'tJn oading~i;Stbrsg(~ ,,too. I I  So for  the 
. ',-gentleSt,.of, lbdal moves, call us . . . . .  " ' .~: 
~; ' . "~;~ ,~c. ~';. T / ,~ ,  ~ ' . '  ' ? .  i "  . t~* , , . ' , '  . . .  ' ,. 
CANADIAN CHINESE ~$"  ~!" -/;':..: 
,q  ' . .  , ;  . , . . ' : ,  . . . " .  . , . .  , .; '[ 
'FAMILY PICTURES: 
-t ..' • • ' , ~, ~4 
Ee 
I I 
A taste o/. 
.peanut  but ter  
By RUTH HALL()CK 
Attention all T.O.P.S. "mem- 
bers and anyone .else who may 
be wstchlng the battle of the 
bulge• Let it hereby be public- 
ly noted that this harrel-beamed 
calorie counter will now embark 
on the greatest peund-melting 
feat of her long and illustrious 
catastrophe. By March 15th I 
will have lost another forty 
pounds• No bets accepted• 
t t  :at 
A few weeks back, everything 
looked go for a new street light 
at the corner of Emerson and 
Lakelse. So far it hasn't mat- 
eriallzed, What happened?. While 
we're on the. subject of street 
One comment  heard a f te r  the .  
annual senior citizens: tour. Of 
the town on December 27,, was: 
"There aren't nearly ns.many 
home lighting displays thisyear 
as in former yeax;s." ,Maybe 
they were there, but slightly up- 
staged by caw heavy snowfall. 
And the most "fun place" cf 
the Commantty just has to be 
Olson's Hill where every man. 
her and means of snow vehicle 
is being used for some good 
old fashioned sleighriding jol. 
lies. Spotted adaring young fath- 
er one afternoon --.out sleigh- 
riding with his  family. Not con-" 
lights -- shouldn't one be in- tent with the lower levels he 
stalled at the corner of Kalum trudged halfway up. the moun- 
and Lazelle. That pre-ChrisUnas taln and came down on~ a rob- 
traffic was enough to tax even oggan. And I MEAN camedown. 
the hardiest of motorists. Lotsa fun lotsa ~- . ,~!  t~t  
.,~...~t~-v,,~i~.,.. :~ :~, :,.1~,4~,;~._~;-::. : i th t rn~t lY~,  ~r-,¢,t'. , .} t~1~"  ~ . . 
~CaU l~ lnge; ; /~Xo ~'wnom. 1~,~ ~d 'ff i lek~e ~:fO~. ~ "-~nnv ~ni~ " 
Concern: We try to satis~, the .  ~s~-~'~,-'s'~,w~'ea~: Es,, " '~i;  " 
ma jor i ty  of our  customers  .by ~'~= ~.~"~o'~ ' ;a  %ho '~-~.~'~ ' - "~ 
lng our dri,ks. However it i s  eve',~on~" mtien-'~w~:--"h-~ ~s 
'hard to please 100 per ieent, fi lg~s wer~delnv_~ed, ance-"lled 
As to a homemade 8in and tonic, and diw.~.~d ~ ~ sm,~ of fl~ 
we 81" . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  _ . .  re .:only allo .W~l one ounce I heavieat Clwistmas'weather and 
ox  mmc unless omerwlse  orn- I  ~..oCn. ~. ,~,o nt~.li,~e I , t~,4 ,  
e~:~esu~.,~/,ou..ave yours i For ,about three days : the~,  
. , .  ~ . . . .  t~ .  ~. .o~,  . . . . . .  CPA meant Can't  Pmm~se ~.  
,1~ • ~ : And * -  ;~-  " ~ '  ' .. ' I thing, but promises notwi ths tsnd-  
co  me tomes wno so I . .  they manned to ~t  the 
graciously posed for this eret-I traffio m~e,,oh ~-nv~v The ~zr,. 
while photographer a couple of[ ~;n - - ,~ , "~ ' t~mha -'  ""~'~-9.']-,,o~ 
eeKs ago wnen t trleo somel ;.., ffi~ht made four ~ ~ " 
p ctures for the Ladies Indoor ] . .~o~o at *~ :m,,.~..o ~ t~ 
. -~  " ~, tu~ ~,  ~s~ ~ v u . . ~ s ~  I rw~l -  |n  ~ Win  ~H'~wmf  t -~ ~M' .  
Centre.. My apologies, but l  was I in  +,+,,.~ t~fo,~ *,,,..;.~ tn p ,4~ • 
c mpletaly out of focus, so.the [ m,,~rt o land; ' - " ' 
shots looked like something right I ""~- " " . . ~:" ~ • . . . . ~ ~-  ~ . .  . . .  , 
_out of. Psychede!za. ._~ ( .ay  T. l And a l i s~yNew Y e a r "  
ocai . e golfers badbetterlook i bably met  a lot .of peop le ;~-  
out come summer, bec+msetl~se I the weekend, and no doubt c~.  
womengolfers will surely Pot led  a lP+I o chunld-eve ~a~ 
thamai . l  t o shame . . . .  • ~ I~e went. - :. ': • . : . ,  ' "  !':: "i 
• Terrace Herald For Job Printing!i 
OCEAN CEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT "'" 
~:. 
o .  e.s.,AP L J. c PsfLt  
 .wm. F. ter, P .ment,'  plea d to 
appointment of Mr. :D. B. 8harp  as Tre~trdrer'and l~.'I~!:~r;:!;':'~i 
Camobell as ControPer of Ocean Cemezit Limited, [ i:-:"~i~/; 'ir . . . .  ~!% . , Mr . . .Sharp .  ~ ot_r~'d the , .Company: in"  19~'/ iat  'V le~. '  !-i- 
moved to the .head  o f f i ce  in  1960. He , .bM ,~ed ln :d~t fe~, i ' , ) :  ~.I 
~U, : .mth  the account.s d e ~  ' ~d  : ' ;~ i i ? / ' i i i  ~ .... 
t ,:i I 
+.-  
'i~? ~' :~ ',~.' ~i ; :~:. "~.! 
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CAMPBELL TALKS REGIONAL DISTRICTS 
BY JOHN MIKA . ~ .  
VICTO.I~. COLONIST :, " 
Munic ipa l  government is una- 
ergoiag a not-always ~uiet rev- 
olution in British Columbta nd 
many persons are puzzled by the 
developing status of reldonal dis- 
trict boards. 
Municipal Affairs MlnisterDan 
Campbell recently answered a 
number of Times questions about 
his new device for solving the 
problems of growing urbanizafion 
in a wilderness province. 
Here's how it went: 
Question - -  Why was the re- 
gional district concept introduc- 
ed? 
Answer -- In 1965 we brought 
it in because we were looking 
ahead at the machinery that would 
be necessary for the 1970s and 
we wanted to be ready. 
It had to be limited in the' 
early stages and we wnntedpeop- 
le to get used to the concept 
as well as give our staff exper- 
TERRACE HER/~LD, TERRACE; :  B.C. ;~.- !:::: . ' ::: ~ ' "  '~ ' : "  ~:  : :~ 
GOREN 
fo r  the' !i!:9 : +,  +   :federated:  sys tem• :+ : .... ++'  . . . . .  
; . . . . .  : ' .  ~7 . F : : : r: q , ., ~ ' 4 : L . . . .  " " " 
• fence In'the fleid, we don't ex- Itlea? ;': 
toe much change- in the I W0uld estimate regions'dis- ~ ? ~  ,~ ~ ~ ~ : ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~  al, transportutton - -  and here poet 
format as "it currentlyexlsts a l l ' l c l i i  cover g0  per cent,. "in I'm n~ ~*~I.'~ ub~t B.C.-P,~/d~ 
ge  
exist  
far as the department's role 
is concerned. 
While there may be minor 
amendments in 1968 they will be 
only of a technical nature and 
the period between 1968 and1970 
will be occupied largely with con- 
solidating the administrative d - 
tails. 
How many regional districts 
are there now and how many 
will there be ultimately? 
As of now there are 24 with 
five more to go, which should 
be finished this year. 
I t"  I t  ~t,  
How many individual munic- 
ipalities are involved? 
139 when all (regional dis- 
tricts) are completed. 
What percentage of the prov- 
ince, in terms of geography and 
population, now is organized in 
regional districts and how does 
this compare with municipal- 
ON.BRIDGE 
leer the suit: Prbceed to game ta 
either spades or hearts, which- 
ever he selects. 
Q. 5--Neither side vulner- 
able, and as South you hold: 
~6 ~Q40AKJ84  ~A10863 
The bidding has proceeded: 
East South 
3O ? 
What do you bid? 
A.--Pass. It would be delight- 
ful to be able to double the 
three diamond bid for penalties. 
Unfortunately, however, we can- 
not blow both hot and cold for 
we find the double of three, 
especially in a minor, very use- 
ful as a take-out signal. It Is 
better to pass and play for a 
profit. If you double, partner 
likely will bid spades. 
Q. 6--As South, vulnerable, 
you hold: 
&6 ~AK10853 OKJ108 ~bA6 
The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
1 ~? Pass 1 & Pass 
3 ~7 Pass 3 & Pass 
? 
What do you bid now? 
A.--Four diamonds. This will 
mark you as holding slx ~hearts 
and four diamonds, and should 
permit partner to make the de. 
eision in an enlightened manner. 
• Q. 7--Neither side vulner- 
able, and as South you hold: 
&~ ~KJ4 0A1097642 ~QJ  
The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West 
1 & Pass  I O Pass 
3 NT  Pass  ? 
What. do you bid no~.. "+'~, q T~ J '. 
A.~The nro~er approach to the . 
~' c~r~.rl~ilim iSl,t!i._~"~lt~ ~. 
' :' would ~"/hfies~onTSi~lf~paftflof .~ :
had opened with a bid of two no 
trump?" I think under those con- 
dltlons you would be willing to 
bid a slam In diamonds• Your 
partner's jump rebid to three no 
trump describes a hand of about 
the high card content of an 
opening two no trump bid, so 
that a six diamond bid is our 
choice, 
Q. 8--Neither side is vuh 
notable, your partner has 
opened with one spade, and 
you hold! 
&A98742 ~J1064 0AJ ~6 
What is your response? 
A.--Three spades, forcing to 
game. Despite the possession of 
six trumps, a leap to four spades 
would be Improper. Such a bid 
denotes ahighly unbalanced hand 
with great trump support, but it 
must not contain as many as 10 
hlgh card points. This hand is 
the equivalent of an, opening bid, 
and the Jump bid showing  
strength is.clearly. Lndicated. . . 
terms of population, but the geo- 
graphy really is not too mean- 
ingful. The meaningfalgengraphy 
epproaehes 100 per .cent whey 
you couple it 'with ,population 
distribution. For  comparison, 
less than five per cent of the 
area of B.C. has been organ- 
ized (into municipalities) and yet 
80 per cent of the population liv- 
es within municipal jurisdictions 
currently. 
' Does • the regional distr ict  
create a "fourth level" of gov- 
ernment? 
The answer is "No" and it 
is "fundamental to the concept 
that :it res ts  itself, and will 
continue to rest, on the:exis- 
ting IDeal geverftment leve l  It 
is a completely functional anim- 
al. 
What benefits has it brought? 
It has  begun to break down 
the barriers of parochial attit- 
udes. This is only the initialben- 
efit but people are beginning 
to look towards a regional tool 
to solve problems beyondthe cap- 
abilities of the individual mun- 
icipalities. 
It also has made specific and 
logical solutions become obvious 
to everyone, particularly in such 
things as hospital services. 
It is the only possible way 
of transferring funds from the 
provincial to the municipal level 
for such things as regional park 
acquisition. 
And it has made the public 
think more in terms of regional 
planning. It has made the people 
realize the only way to reduce 
unit costs of services is by 
spreading them over a wider 
area. 
What criticisms h~ave you 
heard and  have any of them 
modified your views or proced- 
ure? 
The main criticism we've had 
revolved around whether or not 
people have enough information 
about regional districts. When or 
how that happy point is reached, 
I wouldn't know. 
A second criticism --  and this 
i s  lessening as the mechanism 
gets into gear and is almost 
non-existent here in the capital 
region district -- is that re- 
gional boards will over-ride mun- 
icipal councils. 
There's still the odd flare-up 
of this but it 's becoming more 
obvious to all that it is the 
municipalities that decide what 
functions will take place and on 
~what te~Q.~ 
On tlie~vholO, .we r~illy have 
had very little criticism and most 
of that has been wrapped up in 
semantics -- such expressions 
as  " loss of community ident- 
ity" and "backdoor amalgamat- 
ion" etc. 
The only basic modification 
we have made (as a result of 
criticism) was in the last ses- 
sion 'when we switched from the 
"opting out" to the "opting in" 
principle whereby municipalities 
would vote for joining with each 
other individually on a particul- 
ar function or regional service. 
The vehicle had to get on the 
road and we thought it was pos- 
sible to create regional districts 
using the philosophy of opting 
out but we found with exper- 
ience in the field that was nut 
the way to do it. 
You have to use the approach 
BY CHARLES H.  GOREN 
[@ I f~  by  Th~ Ch lcaN Tr lbane]  
ANSWERS TO BRIDGE QUIZ  
Q. 1--Both vulnerable, and 
as South you hold: 
&I0754 ~Q108 010732 ~85 
The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East South 
1 ¢ Dble. Pass 1 & 
Pass 3 ~ Pass ? 
What do you bid now? 
A.--Four hearts. True, yot~ 
haven't very much, but partner's 
bidding has indicated that he 
probably can take close to nine 
tricks in his own hand. The queen 
of trumps Is a sure winner, and 
the doubleton club should pro- 
duce a trick for him. 
Q. 2---As.South, vulnerable, 
you hold: 
&932 ~A8 0Q6 ~AKJ1085 
The bidding has proceeded: 
North East Scuth West 
l ~ Pass 2 ~ Pass 
2 ~ Pass ? 
What do you bid now? 
A.--There is, of course, no 
doubt that you must Insist upon 
reaching a game contract, but 
care should be exercised to reach 
the right one. While the ace and 
another trump are considered 
normal support for a rebid suit, 
we are not inclined to jump with 
only two trumps, for partner 
may have to stretch a point to 
rebid his suit. Our preferred call 
is a Jump to four clubs. This 
Jump by responder is forcing in 
our system. If. partner has a 
really good heart suit, he should 
proceed to. four hearts. If not, 
he should go to five clubs, for 
which there should be a reason- 
able play. 
• , O.~--Both ~,ulnerable~ ~ 
as SoU~' you' hold: 
~ JS5  ~64 ¢AJ63 ~KJ52  
The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South 
1 & Dble. ? 
What action do you take? 
A.--This is an average hand In 
high cards [10 points]. With mild 
trump support for partner, the 
hand Justlfics a redouble, and 
that is our choice. 
Q. 4--East-West vulnerable, 
and as South you hold: 
&KQ73 ~AJ I05 083 &KJ6 
The bidding has proceeded: 
West North 'East South 
1 0 Dble. Pass ? 
What do you bid? 
A.--With thin magnificent hold- 
ing you should insist upon' a 
game contract. Rather than Jump 
the bidding in a four card rosier 
suit, we would prefer a false cue 
bid of two diamonds, forcing to 
game and asking partner to so. 
Seeking ways .to save 
moneyon moving day? 
;,::i 
beautiful 
of opting in and, in effect, this 
is what led to the regional hos- 
pital district principle of opting 
in on an umbrella basis but us- 
ing priorities. 
Will municipal regional dis- 
tr icts be extended to the whole 
province unilaterally as have 
regional hospital districts? 
This is the anomaly that is not 
understood. Because we already 
had 13 (municipal) regional dis- 
tricts, it was just necessary 
to have companion ord#rs (by 
cabinet) so that f irst those al- 
ready viable were deemed to be 
also regional hospital districts. 
In those places where there 
were no (municipal) regionaldis. 
trigts, we created them but with 
no ~functions and then deemed 
these to be the hospital dis. 
tricts so that the whole thing 
is going to have common bound- 
aries --  except that we still 
have left one or two places for 
(special) definition. 
There may be the possibility 
that one or two areas would be 
only regional hospital distr icts 
because they have no organiz. 
ed municipalities in existence 
within them -- for:-~xan~!e~the' 
Stikine area ts being considered 
this way. "": ,~!? ~ l;~t~','i~, i ~- -~;  
Is the government deliberately 
fuzzing the distinction between 
the two types of districts by us. 
ing similar names boundaries7 
The answer is No . The use 
of the same boundaries for the 
previously stated reason. We bas- 
ed them on school district group- 
lags where convenient but only 
for geographical purposes. If we 
had started carving up the pro- 
vince from scratch, it would have 
taken years to define the dis. 
tricts with legal descriptionsand 
we would never have got this 
off the ground as soon as we 
did. 
These boundaries, by the way, 
are not immutable. Onceyouinjt. 
late boundaries, you have to ad. 
just them to population shifts. 
Will more types of regional 
jurisdictions be set up on the 
same boundary lines? 
We do not wish to have single. 
purpose boards. The reverse is 
true. We would like multi-put. 
pose boards. But the regional 
district board should be apo l .  
icy-making body with help from 
citizens. 
In all functions that become 
important o any regional dis. 
trict, we would hope the board 
will lean heavily on citizen ad. 
visory committees --  for such 
things as planning, for instance. 
While this is a statutory re. 
as~many 
' •i!:t,. i 
' . • ,~ 
? Stranded 
I survive - .... ":;: .-i:.:::./~i~.;!~. . ; i  
. . .  .. 
"'r~:~:'~ . bp:~:J.~ "p ,WINNIPEG (CP) "Two ES; 
,/.:,'~-~,:, " "'- ldiilOS Of the,motoIitubeggangen. 
.'o~; ,: *.-.-,~ eration,, ow~. •their lives to the. 
~:,l;~,:i':~. ,:::7i~: weather wisdom of  one of their 
e lders - -p lus  a lot Of luck, 
They were rescued lastSatur. 
, d aYi 10 days after the ice broke 
" - / ! " : : : :  ~'" ~, andstranded tliem on R floe in 
: : ;  i:~::.:~. :~.  the frigid waters  of  Hudson Bay. 
. .  Where ~vlnds and savagely.low 
. . . . .  ' ; .: temperatures  can turn  blood .to 
' i ce .  " ' " 
/;' ,:',:'.:/-:*~ :'~': '. ~.:.,,'The ' .doctor SJ~d • they 
~dn' t "have  lasted formore 
l an  who directed the: 
tbe RCAF/~ "We JuSt 
• " of a lo t  ~ of luck." 
~ut, 21i,,and Jolmi* 
'~ were  on a 50.ml Ie  
• . • • : 
,o -  
I 
• . • . . 
I~  T I4  WI  I I  
~ lns i *~ lMi  
TMe~lmne Splan 
. ' " : !  : ~. : ."'~, " " ; ' -~ '  .'~:..';L~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :~.~..' 
quirement in the ease of hos. 
pitals, we would like to see this 
done #oluntarily in all other 
fields. The regional board oh. 
viously cannot be the custodian 
of technical expertise in every 
function in which it becomes 
involved. 
Common sense should dictate 
that it establish the advisory 
groups to help it. 
What do you visualize as the 
"needs of the 1970s" which reg- 
ional district boards should 
meet? 
Well, they won'tdothesethings 
simultaneously across the pro- 
vtnce because each area will 
its own level of needs and re- 
sponse. 
But they all will have to meet 
the hospital needs now. That is 
there now. 
I think all of them have prob- 
lems of regional land use now 
and I also think all of them 
have problems of pollution, or 
will have soon. Those two, land 
use and pollution, are not sep- 
arable problems. 
When you move away from 
these things we have in common 
~10w;:yo¢ get down to the spec- 
Hies of two types of future needs 
,4~,pFlems which vary from reg- 
"i6fi t~'region and the varying as- 
pirations of the regions. 
I would call garbage dispos- 
transit buses but transportation. 
related to land umb - -  water sup. 
ply and distribution, and seWer- 
age the problems that vary from 
region to region; . " 
In the aspirations net - -  use- 
ful things in the social Services 
area --  I would place suchthinge 
as housing, parks, recreation, 
family courts, libraries, mus- 
eums and in some cases reg- 
ional police Or fire department~ 
and perhaps convention centres. 
But the underlying concept ot 
~he whole regional district pro- 
gram is that this Is a-federaf- 
ed system. 
The constitution of this system 
is in fact the individual etters 
patent given to each separate 
regional district. 
It is a highly pragmatic ap- 
proach because each function 
within each district has, in ef- 
fect, its own federated constit- 
ution -- item by item and bud- 
get by budget. 
1 take the position that i f  you 
have 15 problems, the best way 
to solve them is to break them 
down into individual components 
and tackle them •as they come. 
The best way not to solvethem 
is to start with 15 solutions at 
once. / 
"Why didn't you tell me you have. a jealods 
boy.. friend who drives a cement ruck?~:/' 
FROM THE CHURCHES: 
A star led the wise men 
"Now when Jesus wad born 
in Bethlehem of Judea in the 
days of Herod the king, behold, 
there came wisemen from the 
east to Jerusalem, saying, 
'Where is he that is born King 
of the Jews? For we have seen 
his star in the east and are 
come to worship him,' " Mat- 
thew 2: 1,2. 
The coming of the wise men to 
Bethlehem constitutes avitalpart 
of the Christmas story. It is 
generally believed that heir com- 
ing occurred several monthsor 
as much as a year after the 
birth of Jesus. It is also el 
great significance that those 
from afar shouldknnw ofthe great 
event ;',~at had taken place, when 
the ~,as-~es in Jerusalem were 
completely unaware of it. 
We are informed by the Scrip 
lures that these men weregulded 
by a star. The star guided them 
aright. Howeyer when the~.~re-, 
sorted to humah reasoning, 'they 
~ost their way. They had reck. 
oned that the new King would 
certainly be born in the royal 
palace, but they were wrong. 
Human • reasoning is inadequate Gold, frankincense, and myrrh .  
to guide us to God or to dir- Those Wise Men were 
eet us in.His ways. When king The first who eume to Worship 
Herod wasquestiosedbythewise, from afar. ", 
men as to where they could find They loved the Child, and when 
the new-born King, Herod con- they saw His star, 
suited the scribes who inform- They followed it to Beth. 
ed him that ~.ccording to the lehem, What are 
words of the prophet Micah, We bringing Him? 
Christ was to be born in Beth- 
lehem. It was as these men They brought Him gifts; 
gave heed to the Scriptures that Have we no gifts to bring 
they found their way tothe Christ Our Lord and King? 
Child whom thay had come to He came from heavenly man- 
worship. Shall we notice again slons to a stall; 
that the leading of the star was The Holy Babe of Bethlehem 
right, the leading of the Word gave all. 
was right, but the leading of The best gifts we can offer 
reason was wrong. 
When the wise men found the 
Christ Child, their f irst act was 
one of worship. Worship must 
always take the precedence over 
all else. In'worship we acknow- 
ledge our unworthiness and at 
are but small 
Compared with His. 
He loves our gifts; 
Our hearts He longs to own. 
Let us enthrone 
The Lord within our hearts 
the .~sam~:time ~aelmowledge,.flte or evermore, 
W0rthines~ of Christ. The wise : And bring our love as frank- 
men had the order right when incense before 
they first worshipped and then The H01y"':L 0he: whom:]~ll 
gave. the saints adore " - .. ;< ~'~ ;:/;. 
They brought Him gifts: This Christmas Day. ,!. ~::.. : . ,  
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J " MONJ~AY~ 
0:0b'~BC Nmm 
8:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 TK News - 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 Bres J~ Club 
"8:00 TK  News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Local  and Hogtor, al News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Brealdast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary - 
8:35 Broak~st  Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine TH Noon 
9:59 D. O. O. T. S. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Tfl Noon 
% , ' -  " . .  
2:lO.Home andHlg~n7 " 
2:33 Schools BrOadcast' . .  
3:00 CBC'News 
3:03 Matinee 
• 3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:35 Home.and Highway 
3:85 Assignment 
4:00 CBC-News 
4:03 C~11an Roundup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
'4:15 .Pet Parade 
'4:20 ff0mo and H/gh~vay, 
• 4:55.Ass~n~nant -,  ,.. 
5:00. TK ~.l~WS .... . 
5:05 S~brm " : ~ ". 
.5:10.Closing Market F, epert "- 
5:15 1~iS:Mai-ket P lace  
5:20 Home and l~h~by 
6:00 .The :World at'E4x "'-- " 
10:a0 Womens World 6:30 Home and Highway . ° 
10:85 NIne Til Noon 6:50 Here's Health, (~ursday) 
11:00 TK News 7:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports " : "" " 
11:07 NlneTilNoon ' MONDAYNIGHT:':::: ' : ." "~: 
11:15 Pet Parade 7:00 TK News , : '" . "' " 
11:20 NIne TII Noon 7:05 Nite Pills .~. " : : .  
11:20 Aronamara (Weckesdays) 8:00 TK NeWs 
11:30 Bulletin Board '8:05 Nite Fflte .: " 
11:35 NIne Til Noon 9:00 TK- News 
11:45 Stork Club (TuesdaYs) 9:03 Conntw ~z ine  
11:45 This Wonder<ms World 10:00 TK Newd 
(Wednesdays). . -  10:05 Old Sor~S'+01d Melsdies 
11:50 Nine Ttl Noon 10:30 Nlte Flfle • 
11:55 Assignment-- 11:00 TK News. "  • . 
12:00 Radio Market Pla~e - 11:10 I~Sn°rt~ t in '  " 
12:05 Lunchean Date  11:15 ~..  f t .  • . 
12:15 TK N~WS " - -11:20 Nite FIRe " • 
1~+:25 Sports " J ' ' 
12:30 Local and Regional News 12:00 CBC.News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport TUESDAY I~IGIPP , ." - .  • 
12:40 Luncheon Date 7:00 TK News 
12:50 Noon Market Report 7:05 Nite-Flite " 
12:55 Luncheon Date = 8:00  TK News .' ' " " 
1:00 Yartety Shows " 8:05 Nite F]ite 
1:25 Home and Highway " 9:00 TK News 
2:00 TK News __ 
I 
,.:, : :,:,;.-,',:,, . .. : 
' . :  ~.:,... -~ 
.0 :os .mtwmm Oursezns  • I 
10.00' .n2'K, .News ,,:~ ,- , • .  ,.. :I ": ::::F~II+.:;J~ .::~,:,::,.-:";~:~" - 
10=05 Nlte, plite., ; ,  ,:.~ .'r'I:;:.54:10. ]~llO'~lOl~'•~Ph~;, ,.:.:" 
I 0 :88  CBC Wlt ,  d~ O~hestra l : "  • - - - - -  4 ,1S 'So~:~/ ' .&e io i~,++, .+ . : 
+,:00 ~New. : . :  , ,  , ,,+ I.,+,33:mme .m m~,:  
Z1.-.:10 Sports. ':' '.:.+' . "' , . ".-I ' 5'I00,:TK N(nm:.';~ , ", ~,./:-. ' 
12:00. . CHC.New~ - -0:10. SP0rls-.-i . , ". ". '  
WEDNESDAY mG~;  : : 6:15 l~ l lo  M~i ) t  Place 
, 6:20 Home and,HIghv/ILv 
7:00.TK News "..- 
7:05 Ntlv Pllte + ,.+ 
8:00 T~.News " " " 
8:05 Nlte Plito ... ~,. :"- 
0:00 TKNews :, . . '  " .; 
~9:03 MI<jwe!~ Theatre" . . , 
10:00 TK NeWs .~: • .." : 
10:0~ 'S01+gS From Por t~ '  ". : 
lO:80 Ha l~ : ~nwhony Orch.  
• + estra . . . . .  
11:00 TK News . . 
11:10 Sports + . . , 
11:15 Hoartb~t In 8~or) 
11:20 Nits Pllto 
12:00 CBC News 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nlte F l i te 
TK News 
8:05 Nlte PIIto ' 
• 9:00.-TK News • 
9:03 Nlte Ftite 
10:00  TK News . . . .  
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage:: : 
10:30 Nlte Pllte ,, - • 
11:00 ,TK News 
11:10 Sl~rts .  +', " - 
1~:15 I4~t ' in  Sport 
11:20 Nits Ptite 
12+.00 CBC Newq. " -+ 
FRIDAY NIGHT - . , 
7:00 TK l~ews" 
7:05 Nite FIRe 
8:00 TK News • . 
8:03 Jazz Conadiana 
0:00 TK. News " 
9:03 Nite Flite 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 French Music Programme 
10:30 Distinguished , + Canadian 
Artists 
11:00 TK News 
U:10 Sports . . . . . . . . .  
11:15 Heartbeat In Sports 
1t:20 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:05 From Our Correspondem 
0:10 Home and Hlway 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Home and IUwsy 
: 7:00 +~K NewsY,+ . ., 
• 7+3 Action Set :,/" 
8:00 TK:News ~+. :, , +-., 
8~)5. HOme and l l im~.~ .... ++ 
,: .9:00. TK News / 
• 9 .05  Home l ind H lwa,y  " . ,  " 
. I0:00 TK Newd" • .... 
,10:05 Home llnd Hi~. .+ ' :+: .  • ; 
-11:00 TK ~/ev~s 
11p.OS~rm + + , ,  + . 
,11:15' Home and HI.WS~ • :... 
12:00 CBC News .. .+,,~.- 
strum+ . . . .  
7:0o m.~o~.~ . : :  
-8i00 Voleecd01ceot!~_~heey"., : 
J.s:~0 ~oapet u ter i . . .  " i  ' 
.~00 mmd~v'.~.dm .ua~m~ 
• 9~ Dateline. "" • ' - 
9:59 D.  0,. O ,  T ,  S ; "  :~. " ', " 
10:00 +TK News . . . . . .  : . . . .  . 
10:05 Home andHIway  .... . 
11:00 Local Church Sei-vice" 
12:00 -.Home and Hlwsy: ;' : " 
12:155:TK News " " 
12:25!Sporte " ' ' • - 
12:~0"Continantal  lq~a~mxly ". 
12:55 Nattons Business 'Provin. 
' cinl ~ratrs +- "- 
1:00 Hmneand tliwsy ,, ' '.. 
1:as .Ca~I to l .m~0rt  ,-. ~.::~ ,. 
2:00 TKNews .:'!.::.: .:~.:.::: . .  
2:05 Messuge " r /me.  ::~+ ! 
2:10 :Home ai-~ HIway .~:':i: ; 
3:00 ' ~ K  I N~ s " , ''L ( . . . .  " 
3:05Sperte .... . "..'~:~.. ~::. 
3:10~:Cross Country Cliee]mp. ~: 
4:~0: mHt,, Hooke~ (times :vary) 
7:00 CBCNews : " ;? " 
,7:10 ~me andHtw~. 
7:15 Looking Thru the Paper s
7:~0 Master Control 
8:00 TK News. 
8:03 CBC Showcase 
9:00 TK.News :+ 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
~0:00 TK News = 
+ 10:05 Home and I I lw~ : " 
'10:15 Hour' of Daclsion.--BIlLy 
Graham 
10:45 Home and Hlwsy 
11:00  TK .News 
i11:03 Project '68 
12:00 CBC.News 
1V~MgIHS) ..Tenn. (AP) --' 
I 7:30.TK News Willie BaRs, 32, Shot his wife 
- ~ - " ~  ~ ~ WELL°'I=I~'" I~ / I~Et:~I~NI~ "~ / Okl WHETHER O1~ blOT "~ It,//: :~ 7:35 Home and Hiway Monday after she kept nagg'm8 
8.00 TK Nn~ ' him' about his failure to make ;mo _ I W / ~  MA' ,~E. . :z~ I +. i ON W'~AT + yOU WANT A LOAt~ OF, ) l iC , ; 'G  . . . . . . . .  , ' i L~..~+ Ip~ ( ~:mp, NOT 6tJl~o. II k • z j /  STUFF PICI<E~ UP AT . .~ .  ~ 8:05 -S~+p:H~ . - New Year s resolutions. Police 
v ~ . . . . . . . . . .  j, <~AL' . . . .  . ~ ~ . '  . . . .  ' ' ~1~ ' PN..ICATC-~5~M . ,,,+ . 8' i0 size+d: ..,'m .P--'~0nal News said Irene Barfs su~ered a shot- 
• -~,:-c.;:;.~+ ....... +. ....... ~-.-'----+ ~ + +!,+.~G- " - : i~ , j , "oV~t~ 
/.... I+ ;" }":"+:\ + • -++-'°uaf++ws''Wi"'++ 
~== r, ! - ~f  .~:up ~"~ mews_: +- " • . . .~ lea('.:and;,do'Su+h things during 
, ~ ~ ) - i 9:15 H0meana ~way J"stocked withfirewood. , " 
) ,: . 
10:05 Home and l l lway • ~-  - . • " • ' , :!:~" 
L '  i1~0, TK News . . . . . . . . . . .  " I~+". GET  . . '#SET" : "  :~+i: 
11:05- Home and HIwsy ........ l'~ . . -"  ; . '  ~,+ . . . .  
12:00 Radio Market Place I +:WITH .A" ge ~'r'renfkJ'~.!!~ 
~ - = . ~ 10 . f l l¢  U ~  ~.~A H ~ , ,  l ~;+' " "  ' " " "  " " f ' '  ' ~ '~ ' "  ~ .~ ' . "  
;~ :YKT '~ '= " ~  I'+ NEW:I~IRSTYLE .:::i 
H," and  Lo ,s  + • M Brown . . . . .  + l:..'.i .+" - . . :  .++i - .12:~0 Local and Regional ,News I ;+~ . + f rom. .  +. • +~, BY ort Walker & Dik • 1~+:~ Home am sway I i i~, == ~-,  =-, ~ ,  . .  ::~ Q.~+ 
These men built, B.C .  ' ' - ' :  2:00 TK News ' : , :I : . ' : : .~L~L~I J I~ J I~ '~ ' ;+ i I :  
hton had-:.: ,=055,_+. ~ " ~ " ~ ~ '  g "+ ~++ ~ +  + l . " l U g = ' ' O ~m'  + " .11 '  ' l l '  pl.mm, ~3s.~4a2 :+:, -• + l • "+ o+" - -+- ++':"-+ ++ - +  He  :++o +m f+ + AWFULLY HO+ X -~1 _. , \~ i~MI i  • ]11 "-7 sm m+/ 
+ =':" .+  - ->+: :o  - - - u s . . + ,  ,=  " : , , ,  J o e  . and  grant  :+U.t .i :. ' " , " + - " . ` ; + - : : : : : : : : : ' j .  . . .: "''' ~ h :  ..  .Y£tLOWPAG£$.W~thewalking,-, .'.thesp°t'Y°'IIfindCLEANERS&DYERSf stinthe i + : • : ° ' ' a ' O ' ' $ "  '>• " +" i  •Splash, • " Quick! ' Get :.:.:.::.:.z.:.::::: .helpo+n~' '", -. i"  
":" ' :  : : i : l ' ~ ' / ' : ~  ~ '  ~ ~ F ~  : i l J  , ~ ~  l l0 j  l ~  Many of the ear .  offlcialst(J mmoustmderthe 0wndersblpof 
' ),' ' " ,  d , ;~" '  .. '.). ~L, .. ~. . British Columbla were Irishmen Lord Aberdeen. . So well known 
,I,1~, ,, ,,,+ ,, ,.,+ ~ ~ ~! and closely allied in bsclcground wss Houghton that Trutch's map 
' I "~: and interest with them were of 1871 marked his holdings as 
three army officers who, tiring "Houghton's Coldstream". 
' ' ' ~ . "I Of the restrictions of British . In the first elections after 
army life', took advantage of the Confederation in 187J.Hought0n 
" By B~h W l ~ b ~ '  Colonialproolamationprovidlng was elected ~; ,ederalMember 
mil i tary grants of land, of Parliament for the Yale r id- 
iv,uu e r Such a man was CaptafnCharl= iug, which Sprawled across the 
es Frederick Houghton who pur- southern interior. In 1879 he 
" ,. Chased, his discheu~ge from the married Marian Dunsmnir, third 
20th'Regimant of Foot of the daugh.ter : of  Robert Dunsmnir.. 
c~ '" "~"~ ' "" I ~ _7- I f .  Imperial Army in 1863 and came In "1889 Houghton was trans- 
~ l  ~0, British' Columbia eXPeCting ferred to eastern Canada. , : 
_ _~ l l~ l~; !  ~ to teke up a grant of 1440 acres He sei'ved: wRh dlstinction |n' 
' lntha Ohanagan Valley. . Riel Rebellion and acted as BUp. 
By' the: t ime of his arrival uty Adjutant-General in ~uehac. 
in September of that year the His wife'~ied in 1892 and a 
i" " regulations had been altered to few years later Lt, Col. Hough' i 
permit  entitlement only to 000 ton retired-to Victoria where 
ICro8. . 
I ++ ~ . ~ ~ P , ~ . . .  , , Tha land he 0hose was at the ha riled on August 13' 1808 M ! I m ~ . - B , c .  CantonnI~CommRtee :! 
head of Okanugan Lake and fur- " " " J . 
ther'eemplieatlons delayed until " ~  
1872 hits receipt of title. 
"In' .the meantin,~e he hadpre.  
erupted with the Vernon broth- 
ers who had accompanied him.. 
• . His pre-emption formed the hue- 
. :  . , . . . . .  ,. . ,. , . . .  . . , . . . , .  ,,, . .:' I!eus of the Coldstream Ranch 
, . . . .  which 80 .years later became 
.Ar( hie : + , ,:,::.+ • By Bob :Montan+  IKeep your-mr. 
TO reVUE 15 A " , ~' 
• LOO~ AT ARCHIE/ HE'$ 
. C~D k ~E.~JTIRJL ,i 
AI~/...:FIT TO ~P~E 
.... R / r  J" , .  . . • 
A~,  . . . . .  " 
-, (.WORCESTEI~ M~s;  (AP) - -  
One: of:,'the :mo~t'prized winter 
" ~  ' +- ~=.mlly ~ho+el~ om pe~iug 
+ essesslonsfor nl0~orists i s  a 
" ' ' ' l ace l  , • . ,.~ p - -  and:~/oe to  tha~.+man, 
who trespasseS on ..,.+, .... : 
~bhn:. Sulllvan rei/orted .to pc, i 
; l i e+8~mda7 ,that a man+wieldiug 
- an. ha+ s~uhed all +e  :win- 
- | ~s;, ' ,and .tl~, tall-llsbte_, in; his 
' .  " ' ~,ITho:man elMmed~thatthe ear  
~.' : : ,  :: I ~,m..o.ked<~. e s~oo,h++ 
. . . . . .  " : i ~ '" i i'::.'::, y , / i . .  ' ~ : : - . i :  / : +::ii./ : i  " i .... ":;~. *'i',iJ~!'/~,::~,:, ' *  
'H .  • " • " ~ • r , e , #  ¸ , 
4 ¸¸+ • . L " + 
+ 
. • • • • , _ 
E • . . .  .%/  
, ;~ ' :+  : /~ : ' i  ~- " ' '  : ' ? ' /~ ,  ~ ~ ">i,~ 
~.'=~ :, . -~ ,  :.. ". " ' . '  -=,-. .... ~-':~,' ' ,  ' . . . .  " '. ' , .  .~ "~:'*:'~'~,~'W~'::;:-~ 
. 
total ~l~ saturatsd t~t a~ eholester- 
• " ' . '~ol .-..the.very food comlmne~ts le~linR.toh~gh ,.~ e~l~ly : to r  ~u."  -, , ,? Y 1 I "  1 
" ~ bizl~dble: .~dogue . es~buto~the ,  levbll 0f ehele~terol- and oti~r fats in the 
words  a r e ~  ~ s i t~t i~they  reaectis ,:~ blood. Furthern~ore, eevbral ~tudfe~ha~e shown " 
~, , L~... .! ~ _~. r~__ to~remaa~! i~r t  , . .~alOries~~ fa ts .  (The  average dlet Is e~ti. 
. .a t~. .~/ : .~"  % . p , , ~ : ' F ~  nz~; : , . :n~ tO ~z~dn 40~6 per centre  ¢~Zoz~es). 
~cma~,ea ;~,~ e ~  l~Id~ az'eIn ~5~, . . - ,~m~m~,  In the Pn~le~ Diet, .a 'dgn i f l can~ 
• .,::~all ~,us,yozl~ m'A Old, :,~lck a,~ welll. Th|s .... iarger pz'ol~rtinn of the~e l~ts comos .l~'o~r -: 
'sounded.on the.'l~sld o~: pol3~z~umtes- ,  ~getableotis, fish and ponl," : i 
. . . .  ~ : -~ :rather than the, saturated ~ ~ • 
m~y be.. a. !¢eY,~aef~ in landng the fide e~.ln, ordlim-lly predominate in the diet. • ' ' " 
. ~ h ,~ ~_zS:  : ' . : , :y . " :~/ l )~t tO~S a longth~l lnes .o f . l l~  P~t  
..: .The k~lOrK~mgpr~e~ resultlrq tn l~wt ~..Diet, . tha .  B,C, f l i r t  F~x la t l~ . tm~t l l~t  i" 
,:, a t~.k ~..a.~eroa¢lemsls: a b~ilding up of  the..need.tonmke.~food.l~U.'iz!J~m~i~:~. 
• :, .~.t~. "~pos l~ l  :elofg:: the' L,~er .wdls. 9f af fd f ' , " I t  ~e.s  thepublle ~t  ,. # ~ " :'-;~*:- .i 
• ~ e  eox 'o  , z~ a/q~ries fe ~  the hO~r~ m(iacle . • .Fat tess aaturate~ fat (usUally iof anh'ns] ] • 
- ~ wRhvl1~l,bl0od; TMspr~..ss, sl~lnRsllelltly:. 0 r i~" ;~.  :; :''::'/'ll'1~'i;'l:l'':~ :~ "':':~l''~ 1 1 l' :; ~ ' ~ ' " 1 ". ' " 
' 'v ~a~ly In life, ~ ~ these ~ase!si;o.0m .,i .e, la,~.ease the~ e~.sm~on o fum .Ixq'~ ~ ., 
i. ~eT  pe~: the .~at  w~ck ,, blood em ~mble  'otis a~-oe~er p o ~  ~m,  
.~ .p~ ep-a,maln brauel! of.the network and subslltut~ them for..mdm~: ~z~ .ikbere..'er i 
ea~ a d l~m~g or even death blow to the  possible. " ' :  . [' ' [ " " ' : ["" ~" : ' ; I ~ : [ [ [ " " 
• heart ,  " , ., , • . ? "': :0  Fatless food riCh:in eI~lesterol. 
; . .  : .What. ires Uds to, do with what we  ~ • o ~ove~l~ht ;  ~ lu~,  . ' .., 
" ' 21~,...seientiflc d~ves  who have ~ ~.  - .This i.s what all .of W eim do, now, toget . 
,', the:traU,~ozaayandallsuspect~intidsmedlcal aheadstart.in~heading0ffheartattacl~; It 
.:, , - - :e! i ree~~/: . . ;4o.~.  be~s. :~ --. inc 'rlJ~mtlng:. "~'m~S of adu]~ ~ shown no evide,ne c~ any • 
• "." the f~.~ ' .~t , , :~ '  .. : :. ? ' . ' .. ill .effects f romthese .dletary modlfleadons, ". 
, . - , ,~~Ot~m. .gr~E have ~s~o~.:f.,,.Con~l~ r~ms on ~ ~uein preventinS 
, a~. l i s~. .0~. :~ binod leyela ~,CiiOiSI~, L.L.heart: attacks' eu~e:no~ i n , '  r1~ " ~ S~ " 
.,! (,..,~ 
B.C.-L' ,nd:}surcewr :'~[[ Plumb!NI &' Hxt ing  L~I. 
P.O. Box 1095-  ;d3.~dd39~ 835-2102 ' Box 145 
Ls~slle AVenue ;'i TnRA¢ i l ,  B.C. 
• T~ni~,  B.C. " : " ' , ' :  . :  
nee o~ ~ ,  : .  ~But~ ft. you J~.slst on waitink for,the last strag. ' I" 
D0.ti Be Puzzled ill 
" ~ " ' : " ' : . . , : i ?  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~" :  . 
coasult/i eL!-Te,ace ,e ' , Id"  " " " 
: . , - . , 
:''~":':I~DIRECTORY ' 
I ! i | l  
V;¢ JolJiffe Ma©K~y', . .  
Funera l  • Home 
Pb. 6,15.2444 .'P.O..Box 430 
TERR&CE, B.C: • 
• Ais0 ~rving. K i t imt  • 
• } ' hear 
higl~ 
B :V~ ~ro ,~ l~ N • D 1 e :S  .E ii S~ IL E .S  l IT  ~ 
' .  : i". i : ~ ~, authorized d~er  tot 
' ' I "'~ : ~ [ I D. ,~orr D I E S E L  (G.M.] ~TG]NES ~ " 
,.: ~.  ) !Ter race-  K i thnat .  Hazelton Area ' 
• . 441,19 Gr.ig Ave; T,r~:,ce,'B~¢. "",~'~,Pheiii' .&~-S13Q' 
' . , . , : . ' . . .  . " .~ .  .... ," ' ::.~ ' .  • ' ~  o i~.~ ' i~* . ; l~ j .~ , ,~ 6x ,  
• B ,C  
4664 Lazelle AVenue : :' 
• Ph~l l  I~$~' ' '  " :cl~ I 
B'.C..LAMD.-.RU~tV~OR E lech4ca l  "¢onh~©t im I
' " ¢ommer©lsl and Reddentlal 
Wirin~ 
. . . . .  6DS-5~75 
i '  'eft' Bex "1463 -:- Terrain, B.C. 
'~o/m'.¶ r ~ ~ ~ i [  R0ckgas  P roPane  . THORNHILL 'R|FJl~'EgS ~ " TEXTILE 
Exqavat,n  : ........ Ltd; 
Water Qnd Sewer Lines, TERR~CE'blQISION:, 
Well~s/ .Top So i l ; :  Grovel,, 
Sept ic .Tanks,  Basement ;  " 
[Land: Clearing, For al l .  your Propane needs 
-:' Lands¢0p]r~. : Residential, Commercial and 
FRES 'EST I~TES • • , !ndmtrl~ 
Hourly• Rate Or Cont rac t  Appllal~e S l lu  aml ,~rv im 
...... . :. ..... 
- MASONRY -,: CONTRACTOR TERRACE ,Commerelsl  I e : Residential 
. . . . .  :)!~:Natu£alReek Mason : 
plcK0p & NLiVRY' ' xarrmtz•" Phone ~. i :  
• Slate ianrl'. Flagstone, Block 
" ' " and  Brick, Imitation Stone 
• " :: , i: ','. and :Brick Veneer. , : 
: 
AND . 
. . . .  t ' ,' TIIRRACE, B,C. ~ox, m~ .• . ' ~ :  ~ . : ~ . . , : ~  
" "', ~,::'.,:'v ' .: ,.. . ,  . . . .  . R!,Sa ds'  Ciunmt,m,td 
Masuf~'turing & Repalm 
; -  UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarp8. Leatherg~ds 
"Car Seats A Speeialt~' 
I f  It Cen Be Done ~ We 
¢sn Do~'itl 
• ~ ,  P, DUNPHY 
P,O, Box 4 i3 .  Ph, ~1,~1~ 
• 3kR iqO[~7 ~. BEST 
• Yo~ Fdondly Bmo 
• -A&ent foe 
' 0  Tlhe Best in  He~tia~.'"' 
.• Fuels '. . < • 
• The  ~ in l~ee , .  
A1h~ look  to"q l lSW~ 
.~,-: ..toe, Impex~z ., 
P~".~e 6~3~ . 
' ' Br UTY 
:..' COUNSELOR 
.,,.,:' " .~ ~ ~, 
.' . .  :.:,~ 
;..:'$ 
: i-(y ;::. !,:" 
. , ,  : .  • 
m 
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PANAVISIOH" ~CI{NiCOLOR" ~ " " ..... - ( I , I  
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JAN.  8-9-10 MON;  TO WED, . -  
- / . ,  : . 
The b lockbuster  s to ry  
o f  a f ight ing,  mar ine  
fhat  comes  , 
IGLLER W~.ALE  Skana was  
Jumping with hunger when 
CPA. stewardess Diane Peter- 
son dropped f ish Jnto the  
Vancouver  aquar ium p o o L 
8kana: .wele.~s a,00o pounds,  
eats lO0 'pounds  ot ~ per 
. .~" . . 
• P,G.oilfirm 
nowse l l s  gas  
- in  Vancouver  
VANCOUVER- Union 011 Co. 
of Canada Ltd., which .opened 
its only B.C. refinery at Prince 
George in September, wi l lopen 
its first V~neouver cityserVice 
station abOUt he end of  Marci~ 
The company s bright Union 
76":colors--- orange, blue and 
local mot0rt~s first ut 65th and 
Granville, opposite the main 
White Spot..~i~taurant- . . "' 
Construction-sturted Dec. 18 
oh this first"of..flve s{ations 
Union plans ,to build 'bere in Rs 
initial russet • development pro- 
grant, ...... :.:',.,.. ~: ... - 
Even *earlier - -  .some time in 
February - --. the ~ c0mpauy .wi l l  
open: its first station inthe L6~v. 
er  '/Maihlaud,' at-'105th, and King 
George Highway in suburbanSur- 
roy., . 
• Al l  this doesn't mean North. 
Central B~C~motodsts visiting 
the Lower Mainland will be able 
to buy gasoline, oil and grease 
produced in. Prince George. 
..'~ But.. it: does' spell increased 
producti0n, for the~northern e- 
.finery, on a swap basis• 
Distance makesR uneconom- 
ieal.:to haul :products 500 miles 
~om Y Prince ] GeOrge, But it's 
also unecou0mical'to haul south- 
ern psoilne into the North-Cen- 
tral area; : : 
So ,to some extent the com- 
panies :trade 'iiuppltes. Products. 
for salele~,~ Union .stations in 
VancouveF "area Can be supplied 
by. closer refineries, operated 
by "0ther. "Companies; These firm s 
in ~ rettwn ,may buy equal vol- 
umes from the Prince George 
refinery f0r~.their, own stations 
along- High~ 16, 97and the 
Hart. 
' 12:30. Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr, Dressup 
1:30 Pickofthe Week 
2:00 Love Ts A l~any Splen. 
dored Thing 
2:30: The Kings Outlaw. " " 
3:00 Take Thirty . 
3:30 'Zdge'of Night - 
4:00: Bonnie Prudderi "
,/':.,b....~,:-,:'i:;~.!~.;~! out  o f  g reen  ~ 
~ ~ .  ha l l s  and  jung les : ' :  
blllIU LILIILI TECHNICOLOR" IPANAVISION' FROM WARNER BRO$.*IIM 
TILL ICUM THEATRE 
[I Show •T imes 7 :00  & 9: |5  p.m:  . 
12:30 Friemily Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 42:30 Satur~lay Matinee 
12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Helene 2:00 Ealeidasport..: 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr.'Dressup 3:00 blystic Trails 
1:30 Pick of the.Week 1:30 Pick o£the Week 3:30 Price of a Record 
2:00 Love Ts A 3lany Splen. 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 4:00 This Land of Ours 
: do~l  ,Thing : . ." : , ,: doredThlng - 4:30 ~doby Dick.. ............... 
• 2:30 The Kings Outlaw 2:30 The Kings Outlaw 5:00'BUgs Bm~ : 
3:00; Take Thirty. ' , • 3:00 Take T I~ 5:~ONH72Hoekey:::  ,, ." =-. 
,3:30 Edge of N/ght " . .-- 3:30.Edge~Nl~ . . . ?:BO.lnPerson =','"'~. ~.,*.*.~ 
4~00 Bonnie Prudden 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 8:00 Dragnet 
4:30 3arney Boomer 4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 l~rney Boomer . 8:30 Beverly I-IiHb~L~a ':'r " ' :i 
5:00 Let's Go 5 00 - ' - 
5 :30 ColTmum[~yCalendar. 5 :30 '~o~"  C" '" 5:00 1.4~sGo:  . . . .  ..- . , . .  9:00 Saturd~Ni teat~Movies  
• . . . . . . . .  : mzmauw menonr 5:~0 Communit~ Calendar, 11:00, Nlte'Edition ' ~"- ::: ~'-: ; 6.00 CFTK News, SPorts Wea. "'^^ ~F . . . . . . . .  ther . o .vu ~ -,-r~ ~ews, ~ports, Wea. 6:00 .CFTK News' , Sports, Wea. 11:30TheLat~ S~O~V " " ' ? " .  
ther . . . .  . - - 
.6:80 Vp~.~e to the Bottom,Of -~"  ..~er : . .  " ... 6.80. Gonsmd~ ^  :.,:,':~:L:;::#:'A. ::; 
~'~0 ~" " : ....... ' : :  ~" ..... ~'~00: ' , . . . .  ii;-.v.~.,. ." t : "'J ,~- '~ 
9"00 M ' ' -~- ' '  . . . . .  ,_2_ .. u, 'u0:~nnfrom"UN-~L:E : .e :ou : '~ommy~m~ .... 
9:30 Festival : "  xu:uu xne.~', u.  ~. . , ..'~.~.'~'"~ ' "%5" . ; ,  ~. ," 
Ll:00 ;Nlte Ed/tion " 'U:O0 Nite Ecl/tion.. " ~.u:uu ,he ~ ~ ~ow. " ": ~ • ,  " ~ . . :. L,::::~,,~.:.:`  ~ 
tl..'~ imn.sld.e ~ 11:30 .The Lat~ Show .,:';- ::.=,,,~.* ;  ~:~÷"": 
. . .  , . - _ -. 
 oNE•DAY •Will.,• •; 
• DO)YOUR:HOME!  
Cut the'work and eost ~of rag  
cleaning and rent an easy  ~to  " " :" ": 
$2,0CI i :: per day :.;i: 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
-A606 I .ae l le  . 
..i:" 2:00 Sunday Matinee 
'2:30 Gardener 
• ".~:0.0 $ acred Heart 
3:~U LiVing Word 
• i Phone  635-6567 
| 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez-ltelem~. 
1:00 Mr, Dress.up 
1:30 Pick Of the Week 
-.ll:00 Nlte Edition ,- . 
.. ~11:~0 The Late Show , .. 
TEe more Union buys from 
other"oil companies for its south- 
era service stations, Lthe more 
the others will buy in return 
fr0mUnion for their outlets in l 
of a ~-apld mar. 
motion even •before open- 
P, rince George refinery. 
', " "S~ S ~" ~ 4~e r nOW' under 
xctio~ In Prince George; 
at 
3:45 .Sacred Heart . . 
4:00 .The G~xdener ored Thing 
4:30 Country Calendar. ' ~ . . . . .  2:30.'.The Kings Outlaw 
5:00 l~m ~xv~" . . . 3:30 ',~ige'.0f Night ': . 
~:00. Bonnie Prudden ",, ' :  • o~ 'u,~.._ e~._ ' " .' '4-0 •Bo] " :. ' .,. 
i. o:o~ -vsm,~-~ ~'~"" "4" "'B " " " "  "*"'"' 
a .nn  ~ l e  mn~v. , .... ., '~,-; + :~0,; .~n0Y .Boomer . .  :, :. • ,.,i 
700G~ A---s  ...... .,, -,." ' 5.00 1~ete GO "- , , . : . . '  , , - , .  
. 7:B0 Flashback • . . . .  :., k"...5:S0! Community Calendar .... . 
' 8:00 Ed Sd l iv~ " ;. "i,:-:'::!:~::'.F 6~00i0~K Ne~,  ~)om, .Wel  
, .. 9;00;Bonanza/, ,  : ~ ." ": ":" ~;:~,": : .~ :~er...:: ..:/: '~: IL:. " 
~:~ :i0:00iThe ?Way.It s . i ,  ; ,.y':6/30:~The l~0~bes * " 
.:". .... ,,:" ?i,)A/iqi!: :i•:f : 
v/est;;  
ol)tsined, st .smithers: a~d ~thers 
are. in "the neg0tiatin~ stage at 
,~arioun:comm~xRles.. ~/ -:,, 
.Thus expansiOn: might Well be 
termed, the b~vord for this Cal- 
gary~ued e~whl ,Ch / inc id .  
Ol~, '  ;:wa9 ."blg.~. in. British 
Co!umbia'until 21 years ago when 
the ~ parent  f i rm, Union Of Cal- 
ifornia;, sold , i t s  B.C. operat~ 
ions'roB.&. - ', , : . ' : . . " . .  
L '~Ve:'~ ,liM, no ref ineryhere 
t i~e,;" sedd Vancouver aroaman- 
Yt i~t ~U needed elee- 
:,wRh ~'0~': 1,101 mill ion 
:, :.; : L 'S~snd ' rd 'S te l~ V | l~e . :  "." , i,:: .' , |  
= , .makesstereapiau.s. 
welohtl easy~0: . , ?{~:]i; 
' .... : ;i,' :." ' . ; ,  , ' - .~  '.- " ' " i  
!IP 
• .>'. ~: .  ' i~ " ..~. 
Totem 
. ;4 -  
"•. . . . . . . .  : '. :" : / '"  • 
: ?'Quarried :TV Service" ...... . i/!~ 
: : " i t  COSTS Less to  Fiaye The IBest '  ~ " iii!{'!(/! 
3212 Kal,',m Sh " Pho6e  635-5810 ' 
:12:80 Friendly Giant 
1:00 1~,. Dressup 
1:30 Pick ofth~Week 
2:00 Love Is: A Many" SDlen. 
2:00 Love Is & Many Splend- . r , d O ~  
" 2:30 T.B.A. • - 
,: ,.- :- ": $:00,.Take .Thirty 
• :: ?:30 
8:00~ Red 
A•:/:q? ' 
,, n:oo ?  i:!i 
;Plaee':*Y/:' ::•~ " 11 30 I 
• . ,: ~.~;~l ,  ~`  
12:so Frien~ G~ i 
1:00 Mr . .Dres~ .... . . .  
1:30 Pick of the. eekh.Ai~-:~-;. : 
2:00 Love IS" 'A~:'~:/SO!e~. 
dored ~ .... ~;ii:i ' 
2:30 T.B,A.: • 
5:4 
5: • 
6,'I 
• " :11: 
i • : ••L~ ;t'~V 
..... :, ,:: .... , ':., v:, i :' !.:iy,: :L: •: :: :•'i: i ! ,: !i: 
• •• •. •.. . :  . . . . . . .  •, .• •,, ..~;• ~• ~. .• ,  .... ~. ~ ~ . .•: . . . . . . . . . . . .  •,, • • • ~•  • 7:~.,-~'.  "'•a:,~:~;-'*:~','*-,~•." ,~,.'.•,• t-'-':-~••,','. . ~ ,<, ,  "•  ' : *  • . . . . .  ,, . k .: . '. >, .  " 
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I 
ROCKS 
) DRYWALL 
Phone 
635-2195 
Prompt .Sewice 
' TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B;C.  : ~ : ;! , :  , , , ;7 : / : :  ~• •V~ln~y,,:January~~3, : 9~ 
, I I I I I I  II I I I  I . . . . . . .  
• " " [ "1 I I [ I1"1  '~  I = ' I l l  . . . .  I ~ , '  
TERI~CE O M I N E O A  HEI~LD ' "  ' * : ~ r '  " n ] ~ : '~ ' ' ' '  "~ ~' ~ B . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  -- 
• ' m ~  " ' ' ~ i i i ' " " , "  i . .  " " : "  . . '  . .-" ." 
• ~lneulaHon: & Drywall Appl i .  
Dui iaer  s + • ,~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . {  i v.#, :'el i i~]: ng/&i -F|nishing" 
, ' . I  Teztumd i Ceilings :. 
.... i;~ :~• Phonei~635.2195 !: "• 
. . . . . . . . . . .  r~ , - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . .  . ...................................................... - . .  . . . . .  % ' ,  " ' • " ~  . ' . '  " , . 
oist mortar s[ s are Wide i Range / 
fdng  i " s,gns o a er areas : Pamts f°r! iH°me " , Coatings fo~'~olmS hmti~nger :glces"la~x]!/a~ wa~x' solubls~" i " i then ever. these days, but.that however,: i t  ld..nowPcesible to 
doesn't stop the lady of tee house ielean brusl~s and ~i'ase r rors  
I ~ from wanting to redecorate oft; with water; i A moist spot nn an inside 
house wall should never De IE. 
noted, 'as it Is a symptom & 
some condition that req|| l res cox', 
ruction to avoid farther trouble, 
Whlle the caus~e sometlme.s Is al 
roof leak from which rain water 
may travel q.lte a distance be. 
fore it shows up visibly inside. 
it often results from crumbled 
u]ortar between bricks. This is 
easily determined by visual ln- 
,,'pc ctlun. 
Brick mortar may deteriorate 
Im~ause (~' house settling, leap- 
ing open spaces that contribute 
to drafts In the hm,se and also 
allow entry of rain during high 
winds. The deficient mortar may 
be spotted as open spaces be- 
Repolnding of the nmrtar Isnot 
very difficult, and the chore has 
become simplified with the avail-,' 
ability or small b:t~s ofpremi.~..,~.. 
mort~tr. Y()Ib,Jse just the amount 
needed witho.t bothering about 
screet|[ng sand or having fresh 
cement.  Only small hatches of 
mortar  are mixed  at a tlme, i~ 
any bmvl or box that is handy, 
Tools requlred for the job are 
a sharp cohl chisel, preferably 
one with a pointed end, or one 
in which the cutting edge Is at a 
sharp augle to form a trlangular 
working surface. You'll also need 
a pointing trowel and a fairly 
heavy sledge--a fo.r-pounder 
with a 1,5'" or 16" handle will dr 
- -a mortar h~mrd or hawk, ol 
Joint striker tool. The latter is 
a met'd bar, about 6" long, bent 
at the center into. an offset for 
better hand grip. Each end of the 
striker tool has a differentshape 
to compress and shape the soft 
mortar into an attractive Joint, 
A ,coarse brush also will 
he needed to clean out brick dust 
and to dampen the area, 
When vo, locate the spots that 
need pointh|g up, make them 
with chalk so they can be spotted 
later. The damaged mortar must 
be chipped nut. opening tbespace 
cmnpletely between the bricks. 
Do this with the cold chisel and 
hemmer, tapping the mortar nntll 
it shatters, then remove all the 
• , ' - - ,  
~/"~@::.~.~.; :" :'...:. i..... ,:." .... 
large pieces. If the old mortar 
--tween one or more hrick, j_ either steel or hardhcerd, and.a .Is sound in the vertical joints, 
" ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and damaged only in the hurl. 
zontal sectlnns, then leave the 
Coulter Eieotrio Ltd' go(~] bnnd as ls and remove only the had seetlnns, Howe r, It 
usnally makes a better job to 
/ '~l~tl~,l ' . lD ",( ~,~,11..~11~ point lip the Joint on at least two 
sides of a brick. 
RESIDENTIAl  COMMERCIAL Clean out all i,rlck dust from 
Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONi: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 ctf .a l  
Building Specials 
ECONOMY " , ~  
PREFINISHED ~ ~  
• . ~ 
pLY OOO 
~A" x 4 x 8 ~ , ~ ~ ~  
,.,., . . . .  
Visit your Co-op Stem for all your Building Supply 
needs. 
¸ 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
_ Phone 635-6347 , 
A NEW HOME ~ BUILT FOR YOU 
• ,~ii ¸
1,@00 sq. ft. constructed to N.H.A. standards. Building 
lot located on paved street. Includes full concrete base- 
ment, fireplace, and otl furnace. Sungold kitchen 
cabinets and bathroom vanity. Wall to wall carpeting 
in living room. Carport attached to side. Double glazed 
windows throughout. 
All This For 
$20,500.00 
]L~m]! price including lot 
Financing v a n  be arranged. 
Oeeupancy with approximately 90 days from com- 
pletion ef travsaetlen. 
Conm~ 'THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
the opening. Then, witflthe brush," 
apply enongh water todampenthe 
brick on all sides of the joint to 
he repaired. Continue cleaning 
out the old mortar at all places 
that need repairs, so the new 
cement work can he dane all at 
one time. 
Mix the mortar from a ready- 
mixed hag. A ten-pound size will 
be sufficient for a dozen or more 
repair sections. Use only just 
enough water to make a rather 
firm m)rar mix. Too much 
water wlt~ resnlt in a weak bond. 
With the lcointlng trowel, pick up 
a small an,bnnt of mortar an the 
underside ,',,f the trowel blade, 
ancl hohl th~ J)lade close to the. 
clmn space =~,tween---4he brick. 
With the flat part of the  
striking tool, push the mortar 
deeply into the hole, a little hit 
.at a time. Keep packing tn the 
mortar until the joint is com- 
pletely filled, then with the pro- 
per shaped side of the tool, 
"str ike the Joint", that is, corn-i 
press and shape the :mortar so it 
is smooth, and uniform with the 
original mortar work on the 
house. 
Avoid spreading the raw ce- 
ment over the house wall, as it 
will • stain the brickwork and 
leave a blemish. After the joints 
are repolnted, go over them with 
a damp brush to keep the mortar 
moist xzntil it has set. 
Pay particular attention to the 
lintels above all windows, as the 
mortar tends to break out and 
expose the metal supports to the 
weather. Where mortar has 
crumbled out around the lintels, 
chop It out and point up as with 
the brick joints. 
IMMEDIATELY  
and Obtain more detailed information on this wonder. 
~ul program to establish you lha  new.home... 
~ ¢~l lat  Our of/lees at 4646 I~kelse Ave. and let us 
, .~  your requirements~ . . . . .  
., . .. . . . ( e - Z @ )  
i |  I " 
NEW HOUSE DESIGN - This 
stalking bungalow, designed by archJ. 
feet Jacques Vincent of Laval.oue~t, 
Quebec, offers an excellent .urrasge- 
ment of rooms on the upper floor. 
. The lower level is bright and can 
be utilized for a variety of purpm~, 
The extension of the roof rafters and 
a fence in the front of the hous~ pro- 
vide an attractive outdoor area as 
does the raised balcony at the rear, 
The ceiling follows the slope of the 
roof rafters and a sky light provides 
abr ight  bedroom hallway. Because 
of the flexibihty of the me of out. 
side space, the front of the house 
could face north or south. 
The floor area is 1,445 square feet 
and the exterior dimensions are 50 
feet thre~ inches by 32 feet. Work- 
ing drawings for this house, Imown 
as Design 2336, can be obtained 
from Central Mortgage and Housing 
• Corporation at a moderate cost. 
ener than ever. 
• Spring cleaning suggests to 
minions:of householders bring- 
Ing the 'eol0r and freshness of 
spring indoors ~with, new decor 
• --painting, even new carpeting, 
slipcovers, and furniture. : .: 
A spokesman for the oustom. 
er  services division of a maJoz 
paint manufacturer attributes 
this attitude to a number of; 
things, , • 
People are more color con- 
scious 'than ever before, thanks 
to color movies 'and TV, the 
decor of hotel and 'motel rooms- 
t idy  are exposed to In their 
erer-increasing travels, and t~ 
leisure time to visit art geller- 
les, other public buildings,'and 
Such other's homes. 
" Ccatings, too, are more dur- 
able, easier  to apply, more eol0r 
fast, and more varied in color 
thaii ever before. 
The strong trend to  latex coat- 
Ings has been accelerated by two 
major developments in recent 
months. 
One i s  an improvement in 
latex coating for wood trim in 
living areas and for walls and 
.ceilings in' bathrooms, utility 
;rooms and kitchens. It has been 
hailed by professional decora- 
tors as well asdo-ib}'ourselfers. 
Painting trim has always been 
a chore, especially if It" Is to be 
a different coloi" than the wag° 
Trim takes a smaller brush and 
much painstaking time because 
of its relatively small size and 
its contours. . 
" An enamel o r  semi-gloss is  
:Finally, exact color matching 
~ s possibla~ wMeh' Eves the 
alntsr re'ore latitude slnee rots- " 
takes aren*t "as' likely to show 
up as  with prbvlou$ emtihgs. 
: While many of the basiCS ~.  
main unchanged, new formula- 
tions have brought new methodn 
of. ~application. Do-lt-yourseff 
decorators are cautioned to buy 
quality coatings, brushes, and. 
rollerS, to buy from reputable, 
knowledgeable paint dealers.. ' 
Turns Eyesore Into Home 
A neglected and wnehegone-jon[ the Belie Meade eourse lplot there were some fine natlve 
"case EsPanol!' |n ..N~shvllle, across,  the..- street. The ho~se 'nag .trees and the plot. was not 
Tenn;, was changed In.to'an ek.  Was Ugly ~i~d unlb~.ed, a~"empty too large for a~golflng grand- 
N 
E 
C 
I agi ive Bust m ,'"'""'""""',, A absorb• fingerprints and dirt as. m, nat ness an-"* '- """ • " much easier to clean, " Using a latex wall paint, it 
been necessary .in the past .to 
use an oil-based enamel for trim 
This meant using different sol. 
vents and cleaners to remove old 
Paint, to clean brushes, and'to 
clean up mistakes, 
Too,' It was sometimes diffi- 
cult .to. ge l  an.ex~l~.color..x~atck. 
l~twse~: ~tbe" f iat pal, 'and, ena- 
mel ecettl~gs, ~, ..... ' ......... ...... : 
Since. both the flat-and semi. 
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
gent and haughty French town fake-Spanish orphan with a 
house recently by a buyer who crumbling yellow stucco facade, 
had enough heart, imagination Grime streaks like the paths of 
and cash to engage t~e services sooty tears swept from the sills 
of an equally imaginative group of neglected windows. Worst of 
of architects, a l l ,  it did not even have the 
The transformation took two dignity of the traditional red clay 
years. During its conversion, tile roof of its predecessors. 
the house was probably the only • Despite its orphaned appear. 
one in Nashville that had an anne, the house appealed to Jim 
expertly.planned and carefully. Reed. Its f irst appeal was the 
tended garden two years before location which was idea l  for 
it had tenants or interior Reed, an avid golfer. He liked 
furnishings. the corner location, for it was 
When Nashville businessman only a block from the boulevard 
Jim Reed first saw it four years and it was close to the homes 
ago, he was swinging a golf club of his married, children. On the_ 
father. , 
So Reed bought he oI~ plane 
and decided to tear It dew.,. Like 
a weary housewife, he looked at' 
the Ugly Si~anish•.house.• andde- 
ctded there was Jusli too much 
to do. The evidence of negleot 
'and decay were everyw.here..i~. 
the plumbing," fioorixlg, and v~r ~: 
lng. : . 
The plot measured 110 feet 
by 192 feet, and that saved the~ 
house f rom dest~iono  The' 
zoning laws in Belle Meade sti- 
pulate that you cannot build a 
new house on a plot that mea- 
-sures less than 40,000.square 
feet, so Reed was .faced.with the 
alternative of restoring the 
house or tearing it down and 
owning an empty lot that faced 
the golf course, and what good 
was that? 
It wasn't good at all, Reed de. 
cided, so he took his problem t© 
a group of specialists who pro. 
vided some delightful remedies, 
The specialists were arehi- 
facts Stelnhaugh, Harwood and 
Rodgers, who redesignedthe 
house and supervised its exten. 
sire alteration. The net result 
was a new house which utilized 
with certain additions, the orlgl, d 
nal foundation. 
"My advice, s ir ,"  said the l
mechanic to the car owner, I I 
that you keep the offand change 
the Car." 
Fell insulation, 2,000 bogo 
25% o..o.$1.49 
Albert & McCaffery 
Suppliers to Builders of the North 
Hyway 16 We~t phone 635-2060 
PITTSBURGH announces "Two" 
revolutionary new interior paints - .  . • • • 
Workmen start face-lifting an old spanish-style house (above) that was to be de- 
molished, The buyer decided however to transform into the French-style home 
be low.  Home is near Belle Meade golf course in Nashville. Tenn. 
VANC0UYER (CP) -- Girls 
under 18 years, of sge who have 
dropped .out of school will.be 
able to enroll in 'a "short pr~ 
employment course in iadustriai 
.food services,. The course, 
i offered by .the Vancouver School 
.]~wd, .includes quick orders, 
sa lad anddesfiert making and 
• steam table 01~rations;. 'The two 
six mo~ course prepares 
tnem~ i for *coffee.~ Shop or 
cafeterta~work. ~ . :  
Kalu E l "  i m edr i¢  
.' "k Teievision'- Radio.- Recorde~ Repairs 
A" Major Appliance Sales and Service ' 
* Electrical Conutroctor 
* ,Residential . . . .  
: *,:Commercial • :~,~'., , . ' ' ' r u * d ~ 'p ' 
1 
Cur. Kal=m & P ink i.: ~i ;~'~ : Phone;635-2"/~;2 
Wall  paint withGHP 
Greater Hiding Power 
• One coat covers 
• Eoslar ~ opply 
• Dr ia  fndor 
O.Gou"furthbr . .  
Odorless enamel forf wood trim, 
kitchen 6nd belhl~om :walls ~ 
furnil~re , " * 
• 011rmsy't0.,apply 
• : No brush drug 
: .e  Ex¢itin B new co lon ' ! 0i :F.~m;"el)durableand Waihable 
, S AV ,M O iRi B U It DE R S 
i 4827/Ke i t i i " . . . , ,  . . . . . .  ~:'. ~'' * "  : " "  " Picas_e/: ~ ........ '6!5,2~J1' ' " "  
' " ' I I  A 
. . .  ~ . . "  ~• ,, 
• . . 
